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NEWCASTLE HEROES 
HAVE RETURNED

Private WffiauB Ashford aid Ganaer William 
Fegaa Have Retimed From Eenepe Dis
abled Throegh fflaess-New in St Joke.

Cat * Mcmbffîtup jad Fib 
■ Good

The S. S. Sd.iiluLti, live devs late.,tlx- liriatg liave. One dcy a pteoe <xf
«i*«t«4 * John hsri-ci Monday nJ- Kbni*ui.-1 strati Me Hair «-lost to Ms

*** * h"1*** riiwme rt ovtr a foot, and
BM- hod .* Ward a rstaWr « „„ Mas is U*

■letit ol Ms «sat. ripi»Lux it litidly.
bint liotin ytu telv he ■estante-til xrirthottit 2. 

Jr., au>d ti turner W:m. Fo$gr.^, oi ^u‘ :6CJa^
castle. Pie. Ashford w;;* ih* first, He txcaoae fcme 3re_a fflitnesR. :isd Newcastle man to i*c«e for the Iront. , , ,ihas been m British Lcsjuditads several

wowstued iur-h invalided N. ti.. scAdiiens 1 
among: the lutter Pte. Wm. Ashford.

Me B»wm.t six zoourths ta the ireatebt^s 
with members off the loth tiaualkxn. ja”'”x*“v
i-md while be eseuped iajery from ' G turner Forum collapsed wit a 313- 
efcrapneJ and ballets. tv w*B knock ; “*** 1M « »2BKl»nd a short
ed out hr the ineeaRaat rz&ns.. which !ticw‘ **®-
shuatered hie healtu. He spoke in-1 Hotli wa are now in St. John and j L**^11*- aad woald
terestinffly of his first «-•xpeiietice on , ure exacted bc^ae today.

Tlbe amntafl meeting off ttibe Xew- 
castle u^d Lower IJeaiby t'eMed 
Rajrtist Church was ibeld -cm Wedmes- 

j-day eveainy.. like Pastor, Her. M. S. 
j KitirardBoai. presidaiRg.
I After der-cïtâoaaû exercases, libe 
vihaiLnntan gave atm -ogntimirtie auuddrees 

The report -of lie Board -off Bea- 
voitts fire rented toy tie Senior Bk-aeom 
E. O'DtaaneE. rezd as folio w^.
"Dear Braih:,rs and Sisters—

“Burras' the p^si «ear jwr 
Btxurd mare met when aw-eeRaary for 
7-nayerffidl eonsi déraison off -oar dfaaurefli 
uiSairs. $vnd we ar<- row gathered 
onee rguia in amiral enoetitwç. -war 
hearts fftiffl of jsraise end taanlks^living 
1 j our God. who has -been rifh ns 
and blessed es thronardh znotiier year.

"%> have not last aeamy -of oaar 
enemibers toy the hand of death, hat 
hues fix-ra oaar -oong^gation Mr.

like, at this i

PASSED TO Letters Received Free |

THEIR REWARD oer BoysOveraeasP

---------- ktoeiag Fipiirawt Related ■]

Maty Old Residents have Head Letters Fit* Bovs Who see j 
fclJ |B1 ri ^ p„.rr - " j

final Cal During the
ill

Past Week, Tlbe ffoUltowimg ü-etttbeirs tome ‘beenn me-1J 
tMtiv-ed toy meHatitiwes ffmm boys • wSttto |

MRS. NANCY HUBBARD
the Homes overseas:

PRESBYTERY
OFMKAMICHI

J. H. McLcaa Called to —Rev.
The Amgefl off Death vusaited the 
»me off William Hntoteurd. off tasslllis.. 
i the Eiooomd instaat. and took ffi 

there Ms beloved mother. Mrs. Beni- Bear Father, 
Hubbard, formerly Mass Nancy Hao-

,i
France. 

J-ia. 151 to.

Received yoror Betl.r the -other

Gordon Firth Mast Take a Rest.

The regaaüar qaarterty meeting with a r» or to iecrrasrd eEicicnugrla
in Ml. of IfaknA DmM *:r. uhH ,-iolhr no po.-^k fn» **» «* «as M kin,i« ■« Ike sort of Ik, «korrk.
etuty years old. and «as 

lew day® from
the Hall off St. Andrew s Char<-x Her. W M. Matthews reporttd far

McCardy. J. R_ McKay. W. 34. , byt-ery for 
R Miller. Hog* Miller. ! have

off the Pree- 
mmmer. The

Premia’ Clarke
Collapses in Hotel

Dmoct 1 hursday E»«ung 
He is Improving.

Hon. G-X). J. Vlarke. Preaii*r

Jc'an Bioam
Linda Wood. Jessie < aaaerxia. Mar- 

f guret Willistoa. Andrew l^ee. Bessie 
Kirkpatrivk, Annie Uoyd 

'--------- Perfect atteadanoe—J. t'aaoeton. L
Attacked bv Acute Imfcgesbon at Wuwl M <'amerce. W Firth. E Spnrr 

7 I». Atkinson. M. SSeeth.
tirade IV—May Sickles SS: Jack 

i rai* S8; Aadrey Bc> 82: Bert 
Wood 78: Emmet Haggerty 74; Har- 

vf |ry Simpson ft*: Helen Dickens €7; 
New Brunswick, was on Thursday | lumUy Dagle 45: Patrick Uoyd 63: 
evening seized with a severe attack , l^eitha Spurr 62: Florence Mullin 66; 
oi acute nervous indigestion froai j perfect attendance- - Harry Simp 
wkk*b be has sufleied several years. |»oo l>itha Spurr. May S ckles. Flor- 
and collapsed. He was in the diniiig en:e Mullins.
rouai of ti, B»rk«r Boat, in ETwSm j <;rad, III Marr Sullivan «: Frauk 
lelcn. at tii«- tim,. taking an «-art. KvbsW, s3- Hsk. Andvr»,,. 82: Mona 
diiui.r iu tkj,M»r«-Ution of Win* in 1 XVooda 77: Omnlnv Gaiko- 7«: H«- 
hii uffw n tût- «-'«Hint to ron-.r ^.,, Kirkpatrkk 75: KalhWn Young 
nitk *««*ral luiuiwnneu in matit-ns ol |T|. Harv -r Itoudm u 52: Mi.ai. Itou 
dispute between tjheœ and the I>e 
pamnent of Lands and Mires when 
be felt the attack coming on ynl 
started for bis room. However, lie 
collapsed at the bottom cf the stair .
He was soon carried to his own roon?.

Doctors were hurriedly summon d 
and in a few moments Hon. Dr. Lan-

! time, to express our sympathy 

Mrs. Leigtoton in her bereavement.
— j "Jduring the year -<juât-f' a few -off omr j 

Gordon Dickens 51; i menabeis have removed from town.

J. R- McKay 
Board for 1SK.

H-S The Presbytery adjoarmed to aseet
the

Ol for oa3y heme tod* y. and was very pdeased to m ^ .
The tobacco jast came je Vhafhamu oo Tamday. There «ere the Hum

| Her husbamd died several years ago |time. as I had Emarge i the last ibifin PIPe$ve®,t r*‘vr- d Headeraoo. S. J . asked Ira 
Browed «as a devoted member off 1 tod. We have kks off sanktaf to- Urx- Rettir- Tatum* jibe aereo
the Prestoileraan tTniurch. toy which toa;xo and cigarettes assned. ibaai mo J- *"- 

jamd a Ixrge circle off tfriemds she wi91 chewing, and the storks and knitted MalI,,ï#<pms- J
jibe greatly missed. The feuneral. -güoves were very weS'wwae. This is a -*Qex- <“Taise. G. SL Gardiner. Alex. | Rev. W. M. Matthew® mas coeain- 
w^icto mas held on Saradr.y. the sixth vezy hard place cun socks.. The cake I^Hh. Wiflmar Rosboroagto. i !«ted for the Stand lag Committee of

! instant. Jtnd was Hargely intended. *nd caady weav qnnite a treat and 1 ^oM8- aw* Messrs. Rain* 1 t’^ie Assembly on Home Missions, and
-was ccindiucted toy Rev. J. F. M-rCar- *■* keeping it until we go to the Searfle. A. R_ Matthews. BanaeB Bald- j Rev. J. R_ McKay for the l'oükge
dy. Her favorite byuaax—~WK i a /reaches again. W> are : II
Friend We Have in Jesu." and “The to tin v a better tim* as the 
Smds off Time are Simkins.” were improve®. I an glad 
sang. Interment was in SL Ste

Cemcterv. Red bank. The pa33- times—tout tzke it
Md «-, hav, f,« .Mr v«* k—H n '“**”*»* K»b. tav, . -ood u-r a- *'*=-« Md K<“"' A Noted FArator
„ . ..__  . . . , . rklflu. That Kryes. Gregory Dun-,1 l<» k«- is in *lt ns rood l rrermd * l”t 11 11«lcu IdllUdlW
On «h, «*T h-.üd », h.v, ,m,M_ Artillr aIld u(iPfd ^ j» », !bv, in this BallgHnn. I W R«"r f*"* «""* ‘

!btjl Deceased ts survived by three* Hubert gets a tousle. I received/£ ma$ nom mated for the Moderators>3p •
jsons—RobL. John and William: and |pc.uel containing: a cake, randy /and Hie General Assembly «kick is to — — -■-■ ■

_ _ meet in Winnipeg next June. p» ». ^ ^ . ,
Mr. Wm. AMI, I» oer inttr. I"".™"*"" .j =^T The ««ignaUon of Rev. Major *> Wm. Crockett. » Teacher lof

c.o wood, pastor of Si. Andrei sj Over 50 Yean, Died ■ Fied-

d«wns*-d- Much tvnpilbv is fill for eTery reek or so. Well I iwn this f'hnrrh. I’fcnlhnm. vas isgiwlfnllv vc- eïîctoe OB Safmday
lh, bmrvol family . is al= for UU4 lim«-. Hoping you P««l- R,r. Hr Wood volenuo-reJ i ______

--------- are well and to hear from yen again ^or 1^1<‘ front some time ago. He tod
scon. I romain, roar loving son. been pastor of St. Andrew's for eight

Searfle. A R Matthews. DaraieU Bald-j Rev. 
well xnd *5n- J°bn Fomlie. elders, 
weather Rev ^ Thorpe and Rev.

Frank Eke* McLean, being present, were invited ;j in Knox Chnnrb. LaggSertile. on 
the array. It is a jolly life- hard at *° sia Md romsspomL third Teeedny in Jane at 11 a i
times - bo.t tzke it a!l thro.*Th we *** D- Henderson was appointed

Moderator, and Rev. Alex Ret tic
-l

strongly strengthened tor snch men 
as Mr. McCalder and Mr. Finley, and 
also take this o^rxsion to weloogne

Has Passed Away

MRS. RALPH PARKER

FROM FRANK CURRY

Elsie And rsonj Perfect attendance 
Frank Russell.

tirade 11 thiythe Gulliver h8. Kay 
,Simpson m»; Fred Simpson h5; Har- 
| vie Jessamin 1*2; Pearl Sleeth. Haney 
til ay h2: Marjorie Henderson. 88: 
Arthur Spurr 86: Osborue Sickles 84: 

dry <h. Provincial Swrvury. .a» at Kkham| Aedwwlll. Xnol, GuUlvrr 83: 
fci. «id. Ilrs VanWart aud A<!>,.v .-. ;iMr| M<lllln 7- Rlld.
r«phmg <h, hotel a f,« miuut.-» 'o!],a < rai*. 75: Prank Wood 74: Bor
er. Tie Premiers colleagues in tbe|c<d(d|1 ,„M„ Burton Tavlor «3: 
Government also gathered as quickly VoJ.n Jau|<<> w||Uslon j,
a* they learned of his illness and j .^udcucre Kay Simpson
everything was done to alleviate a* „,rvh> Jv,um|n ltk.liart Anderson, 
cumkly as pos4lde his suffering.^■' Arthur Spurr Kdytlie Gulliver. Jam.a 
which at first were intense. ! Wllliston.

This is the third bad attack lion. .». ... i „ . , , .. tirade I Frances Sullivan 100:Mr. Clarke has suflered during the* • ,. ____u . „ ... ._____‘Alf> S-mpson. Angus FTrth 84: Stellapast two years. He has during the. ... , | Nolan 82. l>-slie Anderson. Florencepast year consulted specialists in . .^ . . . < ruig 81: Cornelius IMnan 67: JosephMontreal and Boston aud was advis*... . C1. ,, .A ,. , , , ^towle ol. Helen Gulliver 60: John
ed to Uae a long rest with absolute K!rk|ulrlrk J!(. 1{|<ii_ ;g
-tulet. but hésita,«4 d»u, giving up p„rfw., ,„^danc, sjm|MO„

’ !-rem Jr ilar^rallied quite rapidly

and within twenty four hours was J j___ ________ _
resting comfortably, although tf*r>' ‘ 1 9 •W* 1
week as the result of the attack. 5 inUlC

The Premier has s& far recovered —- _
as to be able to attend a meeting of Wltil vUu3
the Government last evening to ______
complete arrengt-nents for the o|e 
eplng of the House on the 24th Inst.

Dr. O. B. Price. M.L. A., for Monc-

may grow in grace and iu the power 
off His might, and that others may 
be brought into the fold of Christ. 
We would Hke just now to remind our > 
membership that it is our special 
privilege to hold up our
hands continually by earnest prayer **" pec, to go into action vert soon Wc Her. Hugh MiUer »ar; appointed infor him as »e,l as for each other « -i.Jted in a farm -hZe and «.rim Moderator of Sc,on dnrtng
Fella» members, «anno. »e get a ^ rood^clill' «,r^ I^kted br U,rnK »“ »—«« «h- «o«s. P-gs and ««>» ‘arg-tcy ml empowered to *uoJ-L
fuller realization of the pover we lor* conauclu,P service®, assisted t>> _VI_,_______j __ .. -____ .... onto i« « .—n «k>n tw» rmi»»m.tinn !

churth can Have through prayer. R<-v 11 K Altab> interment in 
and unite iu daily prayer for cur be- Wl.itneyville The pallbearers «ereI 
loved Mr. and Mrs. Richardson and E>l«ard. Gregory and Robert Run

Ber-

J. C\ Mauzer. trade commissioner 
for New Brunswick in c*uba~ has 
given cut theton will more the Address in reply I»11™ <-u' “,v follouing information 

to the Speech from the Throne The .«-«nacrnlng trade tnatUrs on the Is 
seconder «ill probably be a member
from the North Shore. 1 "The polato mark" •>»» ru!«^ high

________ in Cuba during tîic last live months.
i The holiest point reached so far was 

DoUfiflffiStOWD j S4.R0 In Jsnuary C. I. F for sacks of

School Standing
180 pounds. On account of the ex-

la lighter—Mrs FZverou Bateman ei?areii»-s from a friend in F^aglanl. 
We are proud to stale .hat »e," *** TOCd thildrea jShe « an old tdr alx... seventy

are no longer roc iring a gran, from Mmtgie Mclneraey is a sister of ! - f uge and seuds me something
the Home Mission Board, and are at 
the same time making an effort to 
increase our offerings to the various 
churcii funds. This we feel is large
ly doe to the optimistic spirit and ! death off Mrs. Ralph Parker,
faith oi our Pastor, and we look for j<* WUtmyvillr. from la grippe and 
want to a new Pars nage in the neai compilerions, occurred cn* Saturday 
future. evening Deceased was 7# years oi Driver Frank Curry, of XeUon

Our cauroh servies huv, bwnjat<-' H‘r T,laid,D ■,a:n'- ™ Miss »i,b ,h, 28lh Buttery Major Ran 
held r -gularlv aro- »,il attended. l'-Wt»--» Voter. Mb. I,bv« l„r aged doipl, , rocker. »ko left KnrUnd on 
and have been time, of blessing , «husband. »ho is also ill. and the Pd Jth, 14lh nil.. » riles as folio» s in a 
us. We eaunot be too thankful for a ohildren: Lottie «Mrs. Ben j- • letter received on the 14th instant :
pastor » bo is so ansious tha, ».- HcTavishl. Stra, Yadam: Mary . ,Mrs.'

Stanley SherrardI. Boom Road: Oli
via. <Mrs. Edvard Orri. Methuen.

; Maws., and Clift «rd. William and 
Hollis, at home. Edward and 
Tozer of The Meadows 
of decease 5. and Mrs. Black more, of

JIM yf-ars- and greatly endeared himself 
to his people. He is now a brigade 
Chaplain with the overseas forces in 
Frcnce. His wife, with their child
ren. is in Toronto, with her mother.
Mrs. A. I. Trueman, of St. John.

The Clerk also laid on the table ilie 
resignation of Rev. Gordon F'ir::|» ! Rural cemetery 
minister cf Tide Head. who. owing to J

William Crocket. M. A_ L L D_ 
died at his tome in Fredericton Sal-

developed frons la grippe. The de
ceased was in his Hghty-fourtli year. 
The funeral took place at 2JÎ6 yes
terday afternoon wit* service at 6l 
Paul's Presbyterian church at three 
o'clock. Interment was made at the

j Mr. Crockett was married to Mias 
Marion Caldwell, a sister of Willw

Pastors
Lyttleton. a sister. The funeral

IVar Mother. to rak, complet, rest for , .™o v»MwrtL *. P.. for Ramsoucu._____
W, left England on Sunday la,t flt:m «*>, eeljv, duties of the ministry L ||r ^ rteva, cbild-

Wm and arrived aafely in Pram, on Toes- Presbyery eiyraard aymp-xthy for ’M ^ Oorm. of «bom two an, 
are brothers day- *nd m<‘n' UP «dnlry. and are Mr Eirtb end wtth regret agreed that (>-, of tfcw e ^ ThomM. died in 

no» stationed in a small village not the resignednra should lake effert.
-far from the Bring line, and »e eg- after nevt Sunday.

chickens, and oilier things.

for all our brothers and sisters in 
our church family?

“We would, at this ti ne. express 
our gratitude to Mrs. Richardson for 
the vast amount .of work she

net. John. Wm. and Alex. Hare.

MISS MARGARET AMOS
An old and much respected resident 

has ol Lower Derby passed away on the 
done through the year. To be Pres- 10th instant in the person of Miss
ident of the Women's Aid. have Margaret Amos, who depatted this wi|, M
charge of the Home Department. Uie ^ life at the age of 77 years. Deceased 
Cradle Roll, and Primary Department ^ was an honored member of

expect. F'rom your loving son

» iufaery. while a daughter. Marion, 
passed away a few years ago at her 
home in Fredericton. There survives. 
James H. Crocket, managing editor

„ ,. ______ Gèeeaer. Dr. William V.
When ’■«*'«■ I" » «=•' *h,n the ccngrogution |Vrockr^ c,«,)Dr and on, of Erad 

was ready.
can hear th, booming of th, guns Th«' folio» ing were appointed font- 
quit, plain W, lived for four days missioners to th. General Assembly —
on hard tack and bully beef, but ,h«- Rev- -* Henderson. Rev. Alex, t taise - (’rocket, pnpmlsr of The CaimibeU- 
food is allright no». I got the letter Rov- John Harris and Rev. W. M. toe Tribune. UnwaM 8. Crocket of 

- with the bandkerrliief quite safe and Matthews: and Messrs. Robertson.
It was very nice. XVheo we have b -, n Matthews. Henderson and Rickie.

elders.
Rev. F. I,. Jobb reported that he

ericton's 
Allan A.

most eminent physicians : 
Crocket, mechanical engin

eer of San Francisco. Charles S. U.

Fredericton, justice of the Supreme 
Coart off New Brunswick and for 
some years representative of York 
county in the hocae of common®: A.

iu action I shall have quite a lot tc
tell you, at least as rau;‘h as tli#* ecu ____________________

we cannot put in liatl moderated «in a call at Dalhousie . (^pocket, M. D.. of St. John:
any news about the war. or places. on Jatl- 24l,i. and that the call Octavos Crocket of the general staff

^ ,.u ^ ” etc. but I will fill up a few page, i ro“«* *n favor of Rev John Htoh !of ti,e I. C. R. at Moncton Miss
of the Sunday School, as we I as as- -Derby Baptist < hur:h She was the expec, From your ,ovinjÇ son McLean, at present supplying SL p cemia Crocket. Bring with her
sisting in the Mission Band the lead dsug iter of the «ate Joseph and FR ' VK Andrew s Chathcm. It was signed by in anil „
emhip of the Choir, and helping with C atherine Amos, of the same place. * - 170 rommunicants and 152 adherents ,, «-gy, Toronio ,1 nrx^nt
the work in Derby, means time.-The surviving brothers and sisters Rememb<r me lo 2,1 klnd frif»ds and accompanied by a guaranty of ^ Toronto, at present
strength and saeriflee. are: John Amos. Bryenton: Malcoln, •

Mrs. Sarah i from Gunner R. J. Hu hoard. yearly holiday. Principe William Crocket, who
Mr W. Miller, representative from 5ra|ed hts birthday

the congregation, testified to the cn

in F'rederirton. 
$1.100. a free manse, and four weeks' vives

His widow also sur-

“We were pleased to have the Dis- ( Amos. Lower Derby 
trict meet with us a short ti.ne a50.1 Fowler. Newcastle: Mrs. Hugh Ferg-1 !*0121. 28th Battery.
The addresses given were inspiring uson. Bryenton: and Mrs. Annie C- F A- 
and helpful and we believe that as -Cluston. Lower Derby. The funeral January 20tli. Ibl6
we come together in this way we help was held at 2.20 Saturday afternoon. < Dear Mr. FIditor:
aud are helped by one another. j many being present. The services. just a letter to the readers of y-jur f accepted by Rev. Mr. McLean, end 

And now a net/ 1 Lurch yes- is were conducted by Rev. M. S. R*c«i- j paper and all my friends in general arrangements were made for the in- 
before us. To a great extent vie aid son. and interment was in Lower ^ on n,e good old Miramiclii. as it duct ion service on March 9th. Rev. 
can make it what v.e will. S'.is«l we j Derby Baptist Cemetery. The pall- ! comes from one of the number of the F' L. Jobb to preside emd induct. Rev. 
not feed upon t Urisf. ha«« fe.!ov. siaj* ; bearers were: Silas Russell. Amos I sons of little Nelson I am quite sun* Hugh Miller to address the minister.

you will find a space in your paper to and Rev. Mr. Jobb to address He
boid it.

Now on the battle fields of F’ranie 
and we are proud to think that we

in May of txat year, was bom at 
unimity of the cull nd the desire for Brech„ srouand. to 1837. end after 
an early settlement. The call was tbe ordinary school education, enter-

ed Aberdeen University, from which 
he graduated in doe course. Iu 1861 
at the age of eighteen, he came to 
New Brunswick, having been offered 
the position of principal of the Su
perior School at Cziupbelltoii. Since 
that lime Mr. <'rocket's life had Irynpeople.

Roy Louis King, hsvinq arc.ptrd'plmcUcaUy ,.nUrely devoted , 
the c:.ll extended to him by the con -«long ,-dncatloiial linen, and in Rial 

P. Q . ar-j sphere he had for many years iilayed
à

Kollo» In* is tlie «landing of lead- pr,.„.„t ,ea*on 
lr.g pupils in Rougiaatowu Superior I llck„ „„ the laBt wwk In Janu 
School for the January examination.: ,r>. for l4 80 „,r Mck The ofthe January examination.: :,r>. for ,4 80 ^ 

K-Wm. Jessamin 7«; Mar |the new of hGrade IX
guerite Craig 75; Stella Bransfleld 
57; Burton Anderson 52; Kathleen 
Cameron 51.

with Him and he found wh«*re we c-*i« Russell. George Amos. Ixirne Daw -1 
be used in Hi* sei vice'.’ * i son. Robert Taylor and Thus. Hutch

The membership statistics are- - 1 Bon.
Rt* eived—by baptism 8; by letter 5 ! —■-------

total 13. I»st by transfer 8: by ; MISS CATHERINE MURRAY - - ihare boys here to take up the place gregation of F2scuciinac.
jtrtmely high prices ruling in ( anada j death 2 net gain. 3. | The death of Miss Catherine Mur- of the brave ones that have done rangements were made f<
Jfor potatoes very few except seed The Treasurer's report showed all re> of Chaplin Isiand Road, occurred |their part and have been saf ly land- tion to take place
stock liave been exported to Cuba the dtdits paid and a balance of $27 on oll Saturday. Deceased w ho had |ed back to their dear homes in the Revs. Hugh Miller. Alex. Rettie and ;8|,in of the^ Chatham Academy In

One lot of 1.500 .hand. been a helpless invalid for some 'little village of Nelson, and the other J R. Miller to conduct the services^ 1*70 an<j some years later removed
The Building fund receipts during ( three or four yearSf was 62 years ! towns of the sunny Miramic'.i. I The remit of the Assembly, re ||Q FYedericton. where be hoz/yiie

have seen a lot of the old country Ciurch Cnion. was read by the Clerk i principal of the Normal School. The

F'ebruary 22nd.1 xir.

Perfect attendance—Burton Ander- j

rop of home grown potatoes 
are on the market and the quality Is 

] very good. They are selling at four 
cents per pound retail. These are
grown from Early Rose, and brought 
from the north.son.

Grade Vlll—Clwtsea Firth 82. "gome seasons limited quantities of 
Annie Benn 80: Clyde Gulliver 70: lh„e Vuben p^toro aro .hipped to 
Berth. Atkinaoo «3; Norman Dick- th„ Un|ted gutel Kebnlery and
*“* 5#- ’ March.

Grade VII Burton Wal.h «»: Mar- to ||me ,hp war commenced
caret Kirkpatrick Hi: Amo. Xye 62; (h? tra<|<, „f (.ubl w|th ranada had
John Co win 50- j Increased over 13.000,000 to ten years

Grad. Vh-Blotae Anderson 8«. Wll- ..Dur)nl ler rt of [b„
lie SickJea 85: Annie Xoun, 84. Kar 0 Qn|y Blea,n^„p ,ervke from 
Gulliver 78: Joale Breen 71: itoeh.l Canada w„ a fortnlehtly ateamer 
Anderaon «8: LUa Lofgren «7; Oiar- U|e lmaller u,,.,,, In the eouth
garot Simpson 65: Geo Jeemman «1; ieaalern of the |„and

wf/* 8,le7. « u , c!; "H‘d * »“hl, aervlce during thatWeldon J.rdtae 56 MM«le Wood 54. t,me Wn c.ubliahed to Havana,
‘"ÜT . ra T"Z ^ :er , which I. the princlpa 1 diatrlbutlng 

61: Brne« Lee 50: Harold Mullin.  ̂ .„nd , (,.nada.a

trade with Cuba would have reached 
Perfect attendance—J. Gy Hiver. E. - 120.OOO,

Anderaon. K. Gulliver, W. Jardine, C.
Atkinson, O. Sleeth.

Grade V—Max Russell 89; Allan 
Dower 76; Marion Cameron^72; Jack 
MaoCoeh 64; Arthur Young 68; Ev
erett Spurr 81; WlUie Forth 61; Dor
othy AMrtnaofi 18; Marion Sleeth 64;

a year.

Mr. H. Tldeman left Nev/castle on 
Monday on a trip to his home in Swe
den. He will take a steamer from 
New York on the 19th Inst., and ex
pect# to return to this country again 
In the beghMriag off May.

year were $444. reducing the indebt |old she leaves following sister and 
edness on new Parsonage lot to $250. j brothers: Miss Mary and James.

F\ E. Locke gave an encouraging j with whom she lived, and William, 
report on the Sunday School. [all of Chaplin Island Road The

funeral was held Monday afternoon.Mrs. T. A. Scribner reported a pro
gressive year for the Women's Mis
sionary Aid Society.

F'ollowlng officers were elected for 
ensuing year:

Trustee**—Aid. C. C. Hayward, 
chairman ; A. J. Russell. E. O’Don
nell. T. V. Tczer, T. A. Scribner, 
Malcolm Amos, James D. Lyon.

Finance Committee—T. A. Scribner 
chairman; C. C. Hayward. T.eas. for 
Newcastle; C. S. Amos, treas. for 
Lower Derby, A. Astles. Burton So
mers, A. H. McKay.

Clerk—F. E. Locke.
Organist and Choir Leader—Miss 

M. J. Dunnctt.

interment in St. Mary's cemetery. 
Rev. Father P. W. Dixon conducting 
services.

JOHN O’DONNELL
Another old and respected resident 

of Douglastown passed away Sunday 
morning—John O'Donnell, aged 83. 
Deceased had been an Invalid for 
some twelve years. He was a native 
of Douglastown and was the son of 
the late James O'Donnell, a native of 
Ireland. He leaves one sister. Mrs. 
Catherine Reardon, with wtiom he 
resided.

The funeral was Keid yesterday af-
Aast. Choir Leader Mrs. Richard- temoon at 2 o’clock, services

son.
Auditor—H. 8. Tozer.
Tellers—T. A. Scribner. FI. S. To

zer F. E. Locke, Chaa. Aheam. Miss 
Jessie Lyon, C. 8. Amos.

Ushers and Collectors—H. 8. To
zer. James O’Donnell, Melvin Stew
art, Bert McCormack, -A. A. Vye, Mr. 
Saunders. Mr. Day.

flick and Strangers’ Visiting Com-

by
Rev. J. G. Cormier, and Interment in 
St. Samuel’s cemetery. Many fol
lowed the remains to their last rest- 

(Continued on page 41

mlttee—Mesdames T. V. Tozer, Mc
Cormack. H. A. Vye, B. Somers and 
T. A. Scribner.

Janitors: Newcastle—James O’
Don noli; Lower Derby—Price Amos.

From Campbvilton 
Crockett went to the principal-

step was followed by his appointment 
to the position of superintendent of 
education for New Brunswick in 1885 
and on his retirement from this of
fice in 1891 Dr. Crocket eugc.ged as 
professor of classics in Morin Col

and a lot of good scenery and ancient and the vote taken by roll call was 
things we read about. I have seen recorded as follows: F'or Union—Rev. 
some of Scotland and also a little of S. J. Macarthur. Geo. Tattrie, F\ L.
Ireland and have been to Ixmdon a Jobb. W. M. Matthews? J. R. Miller, 
number of times and it is all very Alex. Firth, Hugh MHler. Wilmur 
grand and exciting and a lot of en- R os borough, ministers: and Ralph
tiring, but of all I have seen, if it Searle and Daniel Baldwin, elders: ! lege, Quebec. Subsequently !u* re
vere not for the grand cause we Against—Revs. D. Henderson. J. F' [signed from that staff, and returned 
are here for, I would Just as soon be McCurdy. Alex. Rettie. J. Y R.. to the princlpeletiip of the Normal 
piling edgings at Burchill s mill or McKay. Alex (’raise, ministers: anil | School in 1961, which office be held 
blocking E. Hayes for a few cigar- Mr. A. R. Matthews, elder. Preshy ^ at the time of kia retirement from 
ettes, as to be in these grand cities tery decided not to overture the As- ' active service in 1906. During the 
over here. Canada for mine We all s< mbly further on the matter. King administration Dr. Crocke; was
received presents at Xmas from the Mr.* Wm. Carrubhers. Mr. Alex. Me- called upon to frame the free school 
women of the Mlramlchi and we ap- Klnnon. Mr. John Johnston and Rev. bill, which became the point of con- 
predated them very highly and the Geo. Tattrie were appointed a com-j ten lion In the subsequent provincial 
cigarettes were certainly some treat tnittee to organize If possible a ses campaign cad on which was based 
for we can't get any good ones over sion at Bartibogue and Mfllbank. and the policy of the government in »>« ■» 
here. Our Commanding Officer report to next meeting of Presbytery, memorable contest.
Major R. Crocker had a grand turkey Rev. Alex. Rettie presented the re- The Wlllfcjn Crocket Sriio »irsfiip 
dinner for ns on Xmas day and he port on Statistics for 1916. St. An- at the University of New Brunswick
also made a move that the boys draw's. Campbellton, showed the for the highest marks in classics
should have some beer and the mo- largest membership, and New Mills ($100 per year,) which was eetcbllab- 
tlon was seconded by our noble Capt. and Charlo made the largest contrt- ed throe years ago. le a fitting re- 
McDonald and we got the beer, and ( butions to church schemes, closely cognition of the valuable services 
as many an old yarn was spun that followed by Black River, Campbellton rendered by Principal Crocket to the 
Xmas day was one of the cheerful and St. Andrew's. Chatham. cause off edweathm In this province,
ones. We aU drank to the health of I Rev. J. F. McCurdy submitted the I The rtrtrnsssd was an elder off SL
the women of the Mlramlchi, and as , report on Systematic Gtring—wthkh Paul’s Preobyterfen chart* and dsr-
no one got unruly and we didn’t have j recommended visitation of tf*e differ- Jng the greater part of his life had 

(Continued on rage 4) lent congregations within the bounds been a resident of Fredericton.
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h British
TWty-Sb L=»dh« Srir—It CJ 

for More Etfifrrtil Scirace 
m the NUhoe". Schools.

Uvytom. «■». 5—A asaaifcst® caj* 
j«ï tor a 4r»stie n**m ie tV e*w- 
catiuctal systHB of Great Brltaia is 
ra*#tsiw<i ever the sigscXsres c* a 
cueaJtiJtit-e uf thirty six leasing sein 
tists. rwelwfiias Sir WUJbteja Osier.
Kegees Protvsser of Me*k«ar. OxtorT j 
Vaive-stty. Sir WOticn Ramsay. Sir __
Wax. Crocks* sad Lord Kslergh.

TV- WLuaiiVstv drrfc.ss that the Ve*eastie
British are a woelUly «aorsjat pro League was heU ia the Caaoril Chan 
lile auii are poyiar heavily for their j^er Thursday evemiag. l«tk ia-1

NEW SUBJECTS DEMANDED
FOR NEWCASTLE SCHOOL

Paper Read Before the Town Improvement League Urges 
Manual Training, Domestic Science and Canadian Civics 
—Discussion to be Continued Next Meeting, March 9th.

sa Technical Education

Appointed Last Week by Freder
icton Board of Trade-Dr. Jones ] 

of U N. B. at lu Head.
I

moetkly meeting prescribed for oar tic* to all the subjects above

The Frederletca Bo.'rd of Tilde, 
at its meeting last Wednesday ni^ht
appointed a permanent committee, 

’consisting <k Dr. C. C. Jones, of the 
I". K. B.. J. T Jennings. J D. Palmer. 

jC. W. Hodge and H S C: supbell. to 
/deal with matters connected with 

•men- ’Technical Education

"SALADA"
All Pitre Tea Free from Dust

Never Sold in. BulkSealed Packets Only

ignorance. It nrges a reconstruction slant, the President. Jas. M

The subjects  --------- — — — — « — «« —>  --------  ------.
school.? are many, yet c*? cf those tionedL one thing more jps needed in The Board has also an efficient 
laid down for grade one to eight can course of study—Civic.. This also j Transportation (onruttee. 
be profitably elitainated. Reading. i$ authorized and encouraged by the ( T^e Baard uUI Proht.bly meet qusr | 
writing aril* iaaetic. al ebra and Beard of Edecatîca. questions from teriy ia the fvtare instead cf monthly , 

Troy in .bookkeeping: English Grammar. ;t being ashed on all Government ex- [as at present.
of the senooi system as an immediate ^ ejkair; H H Secretary. Composition and Literal a re; Latii. aminations above Grade Seven, but

The chairman
difficult period of reconstruction • Committee appointed at last meet in? |

ts needed !

necessity.
The action s success now and 

the
alter t he war/ says the manifesto. tJ thomX
-vkiwvls Urgv-lv uw tv Possess*»,^ tkv s^,, Art gg4 toterriew
by the leaders and adteinistrators of ! 
scientific methods and habits of mind iw:al ai*"er ot 
For the past fifty years efforts have thereca. also to arraage to haxe 
U en mu de vainly to intrednee the 1 President Donald Fraser of the X. 
study cf experiment^ science into ^ branch of the Dominion Temper 
the country's schools and coikge«astamçv AUiMa^ ,^k here, had not 
an essential part Nof the educational
troarav " »■»** *ork

______________ * TV- qwrstkw was discussed
| Revs. P. W. Dixon. *» Harrison. I 
j Rev. S. J. Mignitknr. and M S.

reported Uz» Ue Icoograi^y and History are 11Inee - jiu teaching is net yet obligatory- lgnoran„,. „d u,ve ,-e power
essary. all essential to the prod tee- , purely ojpfcfooal—and hence, among 
tion of thinking men and women our easy-going people, not adopted

Britain Needs
Religion to Win

Vice Admiral Sir David Beatty, 
commander of the 1st British battle

to
| remedy the conditions that breed it. 
’encourage the disregard of the law 

. , . land frown upon any honest attemptdv - . CIV1C« • ■ - !to enforce ». bemuse its non vufu.-.-c

of 'ife Something more is seeded The prescribed text <R S. Jenkins “'«« enables them to cW-ia child 
something atone concrete-so-eUiuz Cana «an Civic*,, is an admirable Ubor cheap and toertby made great 
mere practical—not instead of the cse. covering, directly or iidirectly. 6*m for tbemselies. 
above, but in addition thereto. all the points of importance It » | As ,b< *f r^T/he/ denied

«* j These additional subjects required very thorough. It first take* up the ;*»»»• "
are already authorized We already < Earth as .- s tole, dividing » into equality of opportunity to a port™,

bv |have on the prescribed curriculum countries, great and small, and not- °* their reop e. so mus our ms 1
the subjects of Drawing. Physics, iicing their different kinds of gveru ,lons rn-"Bbl‘* snd cur 3°*er ™

-Chemistry. Agricultre. etc- and pro men. Then our Dcntlnior-Hs cjn. !.o other hands unless we^me that all 
set. o. a. junew. «. — — Rich- iision made for each school taking stitutioa and gevernment. the cause |* e ys a gtr s o oit an na\e 
ardson. John H. Ashford, the Presid- ru- yfanual Training. Domestic Sci- and prit ip'*of-cr political parties. *** equal opportunity in 1 e -a. no 
emt and toe Secretary. ecce and School Gardening wheaev- the intricacies of political platforms. | necessities of their rurents t at can

On motion of the Secretary and w iu ^pay*** or Trustees so de- conventions and other meetings, the I1» rellev<** by lhe SU a"“
Rev. Mr Richardson, the Committee ^rmip. Our provincial Boar I oi manner of selecting and nominating l“ ,UBd beturecn tuem and a good 
(Messrs. Troy. A. McCabe and James KUocaticn has authorized and is en- candidates, the manner of voting, ieducation that they cbt,.n the Us

kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by having 
what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife’s work 
lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her with

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS. DOUBLE BOILERS.
SAVORY ROASTERS. 
ELECTRIC HEATERS. 
NICKEL TEA KETTLES. 

“ TEA POTS.
“ COFFEE POTS. 
“ TRAYS,

CAKE BOXES. 
ELECTRIC IRONS, 

FOOD CHOPPERS. 
STEAMERS. 
PUDDING PANS. 
CAKE CLOSETS.

B. F.
STOVES, PLUMBING, HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

cruiser squadron, whose ships d*-; stables, was given an extension ot (our2l,imr tie teaching of such sub the duties and powers of each depart I cation that will enable them not only] 
tented the Germans in the North Ses!tiee. jject*. helping each Teacher to obtain ment of the government—is fully de- |to think eleeriy tut U «dually do
has made a stirring appeal for a 
grtat religious revival in England as 
a necessary step to victory in the 
war.

In a letter read at the annual ?on-

----- ;
Scot! Act matters were discussed. ,hv require» knowledge and IS nan :l- scribed j thin gs—that none be allowed to en-
The Secretary wae then called up- ]llly u.rstl>z each district comply The chapter on Taxation and the ter upou the duties cf life unsUI.ed. 

on to read his paper on Manual inf mitll conditions eujoine I. The I National Debt is a good one lu dis j I-”»0” ,sn»” " * ,re
i Training. Domestic Science and Civ- iBoant is toing iu part. The danger , cuss Ion cf the basic principles of the |,r*,°‘7 ia «tlzensolp and 
ics in the.schools. ijS that our people, having in option, i tariff. Protection and Free Trade, s or^men. ° u

unbiased, and the way in which the j and dirtiest merit ÿtherto
done by the ignorant and unskilled?

vent ion ot the Society ter the Propa- After directing the Leagues atten -J^. loog negicct to grasp the op
sation of Christian Knowledge. he jtion to the recent manifesto calling | port unit y if«ww>kii«g at their gatvA- - i Dominion revenues are raised is i
writw:- for a drastic reform In the *duca may neglect until the le...«ersiU:. made perfectly plain. This question U « ^!y answered. T^e

“Surely Almighty Cod does not in 1 lionai system of Great Britain, pub^ whidi might have been thrirs has | Following that of the Duninion P<>^ ; , "T*1. , ” * * .. \
tend this war to be just a hideous . li^ed over the signatures of thirty-inlo other hands. jlitical system comes an explanation which “ B3„w the**“" *“.
fracas or a blood drunken orgy. There | six leading British scientists. who Efficiency is the orx>r >f the day. of the Provincial system, then of
must be a purpose to it: improve- declare thaï the British are a woe- without it we must be content with the Municipality. Then the pro-,
men» must come cut of it. (fully ignorant people now paying lhe Cf a serf or a slave to the cedyre of the Law Courts is describ- |c.!lizeB do llie om“ sh^re* ,or !et it “

“In what direction? France has al-1 heavily for their ignorance and urge one m ho ^ jt The nation a nose 
ready shown us the way and has ris- ;1 reconstruction of the British sc iool citizens can do things Is til* only j the book closes with a few well
ec out of her ruined cities with a re- system along scientific Unes as virile nation and the only cne likely j chosen words cn the duties of the
trial of religion that is wonderful. : immediate necessity. Aid. Stuart to reUin Its independent., citizen.
Russia has been welded into a w hole 1 spoke as follows : Sooner or later the ow nership of j The question asked on each topic
and rHigion ptiys a great part Mr. Chairman. X world goes to the worker The and the supplementary reading ad orab,e cs any ?Uer aud

England still r mains to be taken i There can be no more important meu who actually work the land ul- j vised and rendered imperative by the
out of the stupor of self satisfaction j question than that of Education, for if properly organized, oust | questions, combine to make cur Ci-
and complacency into which her on the kind and quantity of educa- idle landlords, as the aan who i vies text book, one of the finest
6o;.risking condition has steeled her. j tion received by Its young people ^ the machine must ultimately 'school texts ever authorized.
I ntil she ct»n he stirred out cf this j the welfare of a nation depends dispossess the mere ow ner thereof. ' The average citizen, knowing little .
tf-ondition. until a religious revival mere than on anything else. German power today is due less to jor nothing about the principles under-i *,ect(‘d * ltho'jl «eriou fly end.-ngsr-
takes place, just so long will the war Other things belie equal, the na- the prowess of her soldiers than Uj lying Taxation, our political parties !,DK *he ^«B-Ilty cf the nation and
co^l“u*> tion that spends moat per capita for the skill and organization of her peo-!and the complexity of geverr/neut. is nl^naamu___________ _

\\heu she van look on the future education always occupies the lead- pj^. Her schools Mave produced a j easily deceived regarding the con-1 SCUB5 O
w ith humbler tyes and a prayer on ing pla*?e. A large population, un- ; * hole nation of skilled workers. Ttv> jduct of public affairs. Tea h the child 1 The paper %er> favorably dls- 
hrr lira, then we .can begin to count 1 limited territory and vast resources children hare been trained in expert 1 Vlvlcs and you take a long step |„ jcussed.
the days toward tiie en 1. Yodr so- 1 vill -r? sustain a people If education mental science in the conynon | fhe direction of overcoming the help-
ciety Is helping to this end aud so is be lacking. Empires have had ail I schools and on leaving the latter. I leanness of many voters,
helping lo bring the war to a sue- j'hree and yet have gone down easily they have stepped into the techni- Most citizens object to pacing tax

and Irrecoverably before a much cal schools of the particular trades not. let us hope, because of inher-

le£:-t respected, could be disposed cf 
in anyone of three ways. Let each j 
citizen do his own share.

cd77hsn "thrK*i«tlonzr.ystsmr.ird !don* by ^ or lel ,he hanket ind
dirtiest r/ork be accompanied by the 
highest pay. and. if necessary, the 
highest ho’.or. Let t?ch child be 
taught thrt manual work is as hon- 

tliat the
best citizen is he or she that is of 

st use In the community.
While the whole school curriculum 

is of great value. Civics is cn 
essential study that cahnot he ne-

eessful end."*

KEEP LITTLE ONES
WELL IN WINTER ^

smaller and poorer, hut wiser, 
j We in Ci

foe. ithey favorej. The result was that jem unw illingness to bear their fair
have all the land and ( all the available workers of Germany 

j were employed In the higher pro- 
a sufficient number of people , cesses of agriculture, manfacture and 

van ue secured faster than we cat 'trade, unskilled Slavs and Italians 
for assimilate them. What we lack Is being Imported for the labor that ro

an adequate system of education, jquired only muscular effort.
For that efficiency, which enabled 

Germany in a single century to rise 
from national poverty to great nat-

Winter is a dangerous season 
the little ones. The days are so
cl,sn,«abk—one brlehl; lbs next ;W'“' »xve In th«l lin» I. very 
cold xnd Slonov, tbs, ,h. molh,.r lg •~d- « [ar “ “ dw«
sfrsld to take the children ont for no* «° f,r en u*!*- ead lts bene"u 
tlw tr.»h sir sod exercise they ueed',re by “° “**“ eT*"ljr dUlr1buted
so much In consequence they ^ of our children leave achJol
often cooped up In overhested. badly ‘be> * ”ore *bsn flnl,h
ven.Csted room's and are «»n seized “rede *•'"*« tbe eroded course or

Its ungraded equivalent. Many 
never reach Grade Seven, and many 
do not attend school at all.

Medtcal Inspection—a most nec- 
I essary thing—is authorized for the 
schools of New Brunswick, but is 

(left optional for each district. And
arranged cal application in each district of the 

to have such Inspection made. As a authorized -course of study in Manu- 
B rock ville ire8Ult* many children, who are only ,al Training and Domestic Science.

' i slightly defective when they enter Many pupils, who are not drawn to
______________  , school, become weaker and weaker the cld fashioned subjects but rather

and less and less able to benefit by wearied thereby, would take at onceBritish Have |,be instruction given. 'to manual work and be able to fix
I So. too. with compulsory attend upon a useful life work. Thus be-L.OSt 549 497 Men auce al 8ch0°* Each district may or tween the old and the new courses,

y may not vote Itself under the Act. as practically all pupils would be able
jit pleases. Some take no notice of to find congenial studies and to fit 

Premier Asquith says that the total ■ n,e Act. Some adopt It, but take , themselves for honorable and produc- 
British casualties in all fields of op- no steps to enforce it. Others ap. |tlve citizenship. How many unskilled 
erat ions up to January t*. 1916. were point Truant Officers but care not men we have because of this lack In 
549.467. of which 24.122 were officers whether they do their work or nor !t'ie schools! How many misfits and 
and 525.345 of other ranks. j And the Act itself Is defective. it failures In life! How many young

stipulates that children must attend ! wernen who marry without any know- 
END STOMACH TROUBLE, school until they are sixteen years ledge of cooking and housekeeping. 

fl AMER OB DYSPEPSIA cf *~6’ or h*ve passed Grade Seven ;*nd thus wreck the homes they might 
1 —unless their parente or guardiane j built up into models of comfort 
are so situated as to need their help and culture!

“Rape's Dlapepeln" makes tick. Sour, at an earlier stage. Why such excep- Manual Instruction in the common 
Gaeay Stomachs surely feel fins tion. unless to make It easy tor ! schools would be naturally supple-

more

ventilated rooms and are soon seized 
with colds or grippe. What is needed 
to keep the little ones well is Baby's i 
Own Tablets. They will regulate the j 
stomach and bowels and drive out 
colds and by their use the baby will 1 
he able to get over the winter season ;
in perfect safety. The Tablets are . _ ,, ,. . . .__. " . .. . . , . „ i few. if any. district» havesold by medicine dealers or by mail
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. j 
Williams' Medicine Co..
Ont.

ional wealth and from a position of 
helpless political division to one of 
Imperial unity and marvellous 
strer.gth. we are paying heavily to
day and must pay still heavier until 
we adopt better methods.

What do our schools need to make 
them as good as the best and enable 
our boys and girls to take their pro
per place in life?

One thing they need Is the practi-

skare of the public expenses, but 
because they do not understand how 
the taxes are apportioned and wLy 
so much is needed, or because they 
suspect that they are not fairly ap
portioned or Impartially collected.

Failure to understand the real dif 
ference between direct and indirect
taxation I, reapon.lble for much of,1" "JU,ehold »"d/«rry .III.

Pres. Troy said that the paper was 
an excellent one and very timely. 
The introduction of Manual Training 
and Domestic Science was of vital 
importance. Formerly boys served 
seven years as apprentices and learn
ed their trade thoroughly. Now. there 
waj little or nothing of that. We 
haven't trained men today. Skilled 
men are hard to get in any trade. The 
same Is true of women iu regard to 
Domestic work. Girls go aw^y to 
work in factories, get no Instruction

out knowing how to properly keep 
house. Girls cannot be blamed for

In five minutes.

If what you Just ate la souring on i chlldreti of the very poor be allowed

Cr stomach or lies like a lump of jto misa the opportunity of getting 
I. refusing to digest, or you belch ,.me „ nlh.„

food, or have a feeling of dliainees, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
In mouth and stomach-headache, you 
can get blessed relief in five minutes. 
Put an end to stomach trouble forever 
by getting a large flfty-cent case of 
Pape's Diapepsln from any drug store. 
You realise In five minutes how need' 
less it Us to suffer from Indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. 
It'n «he oulekest, surest stomach doc
tor - -v tho world. It's ‘vonderful.

the same education as others re
ceive? Why shouldn't the public see 
that all have equal opportunity? Let 
those unable to send their children 
to school be assisted to do so—let 
those unwilling to send them be 
compelled. And let no normal child 
leave school till he has passed, at 
least, the Eighth Grade. A graduate 
of Grade Seven la very poorly fitted 
for useful citizenship.

— MOOD DIGESTION -
Wbee row dlSwtloo U faulty. w< 
palo aw owlala aad dUaaaa la bviu

FOR 
40YEARS 
TkSniUtt 
REMEDY

AleU
±

MOTHER

seicels Syrup

easy
certain persons or firms to obtain mented by technical schools which 
cheap ^ labor? Why should the *°uld afford an opportunity of fin

Ishing the youth’s education in any 
particular branch he wished to pur 
sue.

Examples of Manual Training and 
Domestic Science departments in 
successful operation may be seen In 
the Maritime Colleges, and In the 
public schools of several N. B. towns 
including Chatham.

And such Instruction, and all In
struction. should be for ail—not one 
deprived of Its advantages. We want 
no uneducated class, however small 
—no class condemned to Ignorance 
ami tho social inferiority and poli
tical degradation that inevitably fol
lows.

Now. merely intellectual and Indus
trial education alone will not suffice. 
True education has n moral side, but 
as this Is supposed to be attended to 
in all schools, we shall not dwell 
upon It here.

The aim of education Is not only 
to provide learned and practical, hut 
good, cltisena as well. So. In addl-

Mother Selgel'e Syrup correcte aud stimulates 
the dlscetivq organs, and 1 '
*"---------*-kh arise from I

FOR 
STOMACH 

AND LIVER 
TROUBLE

costs!ns three times as

responsible for mu 
our politicr.l trouble.

The widespread i niorance of the 
rules of debate and parliamentary lSJl"g ‘n,° feclor,es ratl,er ,han do" 
procedure, watch rules are taught ln .mc,,lc ,erv>'e' nor molh<‘ra tor lpt' 
our Civics text, prevents Intelligent j —5*——————————————————
expression of opinion ::t many public 
meeting.

Our democracy, in so far as cur 
government is a demccracy. is on 
trial. If It Is to last, we must have ‘ 
an educated people. In ancient Ath- j 
ens. the »yn*em of éducation was so 1 
peifert that tVe tune came wtieri it 1 
was a mettor of indifference w hether j 
the officials were elected or chosen j 
by lot; as most every citizen was [ 
qualified. Yet Athens fel! Inglorious- i 
ly. Why? Well, her citizens were all 
•veil trained, but who were her citl- ! 
zens? No woman w s a full citizen. | 
and girls wcr« not given the oppor-1 
tunity of obtaining the same educa-1 

tlcn as a boy. Women being kept In j 
inferiority r.nd Ignorance, the mental 
find moral and even the physical 
stamina of the men finally deterior
ated. And r vpry large proportion of 
the men. being slaves, got no educa
tion at all. ew^ept manual and were 
accorded ncitheV political nor civil 
rights. With /hose two handicaps i 
Athenian civlli^ition, the most glori
ous of the ancient world's, broke down 
and passed off the stage. Had Ath
ens. in time, given equality of op
portunity to ALL her people, her 
history might have been very differ
ent from what It Is.

That nation will finally triumph 
which spends most money on, and 
takes most interest In. Education—If 
that Education be not only material 
but moral and spirituel as well. De
mocracies must lecrn to bear and for
bear. to labor and to wait, hence 
their citizens must be wise.

Great national resources, a numer
ous population and unlimited wealth 
will not avail to save from destruc
tion the nation that has not develop
ed good citizenship. Ignorance Isas 
dangerous to us as It ever was to the 
dead civilization of former days.

Compulsory attendance at school 
niay be enforced by all districts, but 
It Is not, Why? Some peop'o. Ignor- 
and of the principles of Clvtcs. are 
indifferent to their children’s educa
tion, and make no struggle against 
the conditions that allow or ccgipel 
them to leave school too early. Oth
ers. who know the fatal effects of

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED IfiCB.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized....................................................$ 25.000.000
Capital Paid-up........................................................ 11.560.000
Reserve aad Oadivided Profits................................. 13.174.000
Total Assets................................................................ 180.000.000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

J40 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON. ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
- Bank Bldgs.. Princess St.. EL C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON PAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $6.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for aU po- 
sesslng valuable papers such as Wills. Mortgagee. Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds. Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — EL A. McCurdy, Manager

ting them do it. The remedy is in 
Domestic Science Training in the 
schools, as recommended in the Sec
retary's paper. The Newcastle Trus
tees should be requested to have 
Manual Training and Domestic train
ing taken up in our Town schools.

Rev. M. S. Rkhardson said that 
agricultural training urns insisted 
upon by the Nova Scotia authorities. 
Clergymen are urged to take special 
Manual and agricultural courses in 
order to popularize them in their dis 
tricts. The Idea of the Secretary's 
paper wrs correct.

Rev. Father Dixon said that great 
stress was laid upon Manual training 
aud agricultural instruction in St. 
Francis Xavier University, and the

ether schools in Antlgonish.
Rev. Dr. Harrison said that such 

instruction, including Domestic Sci
ence for the girls, was given In all 
the Mt. Allison schools. Many bad 
found their life work by means of 
lessons in those subjects.

It was agreed that the subjert was 
too important to be decided without 
the absent members having a chance 
to read it in the press and take part 
in the discussion, aud therefore it 
was unanimously voted, on motion oL 
Rev. Mr. Richardson and Rev. Dr. 
Harrison, that this subject be further 
discussed at the next meeting.

After some routine business was 
transacted, the meeting adjourned.

ABlended Flour

AVER 
™FL°UR

Is The Only One That Is Equally Good 
For Bread and Pastry

E
VERY good Canadian housewife remembers the kind of Bread she got with weBera 

wheat flour — the tough, coarse loaf, uninviting, rather tasteless and full of holes.

She knows that such flour cannot make good pastry, no matter how much water she uses 
in the dough.
“Beaver” Flour is a blended flour—made of the famous Ontario pastry wheat, with the 
proper proportions of Manitoba wheat added to increase the strength.

“Beaver” Flour makes a good size loaf of bread—sweet, tasty, appetizing—as white and 
light as snow—with crisp, brown crusts—a truly delicious, nourishing food, that 

everyone enjoys for eveiy meal.
It makes the kind of Pies and Cakes that you are proud to serve and 

everyone is filed to eat Tell your grocer you want to try 
“Beaver” Flour—the original blended flour, t 160

MALUS- Vito • far «tiwn m fmi. Csam Qmàm mi Cmrnk.
Iks T. h. Tiylsr Cs. LMM. drthMB. M.

<1
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
• le. per wee* list iesertioe. k Uma .1

ADVERTISE HERE BABCOCK * SONS.
— Write for Book “Patent Protection” 

j Tells all about and bow to obtain 
Patents. p

Registered Patent Attorneys. 
Established 1877.

WANTED
By A. McLean. 2.0*0 Pairs of i 

Skates to sharpened, also skatàb? 
repaired, and pet on Loots. Knives; 
scissors and saws sharpened. Work. 
guaranteed. at Harold Russell's shop, j Patents. Trade Marks. Designs, 
opposite *he G ar Works. 51-8 j Formerly Patent Office Examiner.
-------------------------------------- - Master of Patent Laws. /

LOCAL AND
PROVINCIAL

N. B. Lecturer Appointed
Rev. W. D. Wilson, field secretary 

of the P. EL 1. Temperance Alliance. 
ha» been appointed to a similar po
sition with the New Brunswick 
an ce. He will leave for SL John on 
Feb. 21.

North Shore Cup
Won hy Campbellton

Nurses* Association for N. B.
At the next session of the legisla

ture. incorporation will be asked of 
the Graduate Nurses* Association of 
Ne»* Brunswick. This is a develop- 
ment of the gradual organization of

99 SL !»■"»« St, Montreal ',nurses ,hicb 115 bpen on

,n, Newcastle Club a Close Second in Annual Bonspiel 
Held in Newcastle Last Week -Next Year’s 

Bonspiel to be at Dalhousie.

As tlie result of Wednesday and • “The Ladies'* was proposed by 
Thursday s North Shore Bonspiel ,Tweedie. and responded to G.

F.
P.

byButter Parchment on Ci Jamsm PJ Mmitmal uurses which ‘has been going on in p*ave<* here between four rinks from i H - v ..—it cf the Bos W OL JauDci uLy MODITCSl1 , _ _. , __ Re>.itation— C «.sex at the Bat.oJÜtT i$ « the Adroite Job BRAWCHES -OTTAW* a» washwotw. jU» provmre. I nder the new ord.T ,11 e,eh of the five North Shore towns- | p v rte]ton
Dept. " Sold in one or twe pound “*i~—**•*"“ - til feras» c—vw {eradiate nurses from any recognized ( L-niheUlon. lUbousie. Bathurst , -The Newcastle Curtin- Club " pne 
sizes, or in the fell size sheet. î«xî« ----------------------- ---------- ---------------------r‘ hospital will be eligible for member- ch,lham ,nd Newcastle—Campbell- posed bv E. P. McKav. Lf Bathurst
Batter wrappers also printed with 
Special B'ue printing ink that win 
not run or stria the batter. 41-

TAX NOTICES—e.or and County 
Rate, and Road Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advocate Job Oeev

STENOGRAPHER'S NOTE BOOKS '• • 
Good quality Stenographer-' Note, 

Books for sale at tàe Advocate Job. 
Dept. Price 10 cents- tf-j

Notice of Legislation

. The He ic they will Call Hew 
will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE. N. B.

XX e will try lo make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

•chi river. Cosine Department Un
excelled.

Tew T»h«
hbl« TO I ir*d 
elite A n

Every Attention Gix-en to Guests 
494) E. LeROI WILLIS

i ship. T*-:e new bill will also ask for 
j the establishing of a provincial re- 
I g is try for graduate nurses who pass

ton for the 
the trophy.

third time carried off!**8 responded to by President Jar-,
On Wednesday New-

entitlin* jcast*e defeated Dalhousie. and Camp- -:

’ dine and Chaplain Rex*. S. J. Macar- 
thur.

qualifying exummauon, emit.» ; - rT*~ " " j At the Conclusion of the speeches,
them to be knbwn as registered nnr b<‘Iltcn overcame Chatham. On Tburs-, curlin- AsMW.li.rn

:M.S I day Newcastle defeated Bathurst, and l ne " ona &1M>re urlinK Association
Thursday evening a close series of |trwns..-tml its general bnsime». 
games between Newcastle and Camp-
i1

Notice is hereby given that appli- ... _ ...
cation will be made to the Legist*- j — eue *
tare of the Province of New Bruns-/yl|||0f* C 
wick at its next session for an Act
to incorporate the Miramichi Hospital 1 ^

For. Applicants • --------- , ,
, .. „ . 1a1, .children— Addie.

^*mte.........  ' ; Fresh Meats Always on handf Haymiiu

________ ^ Mr. Richard extended an invitation:
Funeral of Edmund Mutch j "a the Club to hold the bonspiel next

T'Je funeral of .he late Kdmund ] ^ The ice was in good condition !Te*r m r)llhous-'-' ^nd »“ motion the 
Muici, cf Silliker. who died on Feb.lMd fl„, ,lls3 playing „s KitDessed "‘"“tk» was accepted. <“
1st. was held cn the 3rd instant, at The were as The election of officers resulted as
11 a. m.. Rev. H. EL Allaby. the Bap^ * ' follows:
tist pastor, conducting services, in- 1 EL P. McKay—President
terment in the Lyttleton Baptist i Wednesday Morning T. Wran—Re-elected Secretary.
cemetery. The hymns sung were: Newcastle Dalhousie 11 was *®B to the Executive to make
Bear Me Away on Your Angel Wings ' B. Hennessy M. Le Blanc ac>" alterations it deemed adx*isable

Vegetables in season.

Wood For Sale
Four foot hardwood for sale, at John 

Maloney’s mill opposne Newcastle. 
Apply to John Maloney. 5—4

• *

Girl Wanted

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY j 
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
StreeL Newcastle, N. B.

Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—56 
43-1 y r.

and My Fathers House is Built on 
High. The pallbearers were Messrs. ‘ 
S. A. Russell and Charles. David. 
Samuel. William and Isas*? Mut:li. Mr 

'Mutch is surxixed by his wife and six’ 
ife cf Jas. ®

Bella. wife of Edward 
j Matched: William: X'iola. wife of| 
| Ho war 1 Mrtchett. end Eddie. all of, 
JSillikers. Deceased will be much i

Wednesday Morning

Dalhousie 
M. Le Blanc 
B. Troy 
J. Barbour
G. Guinard 

Skip
H. Grines 
J. B. McKay 
EL R. Richard | 
U. B. McKinnon

Skip 1$ I

Newcastle
B. Hennessy 
(\ Dalton 
A. EL Shaw 
R. Galloway

Skip 21 
G. P. Burchill 
W. Nicholson 
V. Sargeant 
J. R. Lawlor

Skip 11

in the matter of conducting the iwn- 
piel nert season. i

The Bathurst Red Cross

A girl familiar with general house 
work. Good wages paid for one who 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0 Newcastl N. B.

ONE MONTH'S

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all traîna and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami
chi will 'xe attended to 
83-1yr. NEWCASTLE. N. B.

Phone 100-21

FROM DECEMBER 6TH.

Two Thousand Dollars l 
worth of goods to be sold be
low cost at

JOHN O'BRIEN'S
NEW STORE CASTLE ST.

(Jhas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale ai all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables 

UNION HOTEL ... nTT Pr„„
J. Frank Hayea Proprietor i L.QW3 TO UâltOfl, I TOP-

Bring your Furs and Hidea 
big prices paid. 50"3mo*’

; Two weeks r.go a shipment of socks 
etc., for ike men in the treuche® was 

|sent through the Field t'omforts Asn. 
jat St. John. This consisted of 47 
I prs. socks. 5 prs. mittens. 3 scarves.1 
and 1 pr. knee caps. At the same | 
time the following aiticles were sent 1 
to the Red Gross for use in the hos
pitals and among the wounded—21 , 
nigh ting:» les. 13 utility bags. 17 face ! 
cloths. 1 nillo'v and case.

Contribution Box No. 10 was open- ! 
cd and found to contain $2.71.

TVe following donations are grate-1 
fully acknowledged.

Mrs. Rickard Bel!. Milton Brae. 1 j 
pillow and cese.

Mrs. W. G. White. B ithu*st. 12 prs. j 
socks.

-----Mrs.—H-—Butiintcr.—.Salmon_Rpyh ■
$1.00.

The Society wishes to especially I 
thank t!:e ladles of Lamt-que for ! 
their splendid contribution of 69 prs. j 
socks and 14 prs. mittens which was , 
recently received, and orompt 1 y sent : 
forward.

The Junior Branch lias £iven $20 ; 
ot their funds ror ti e purch.ise of I 
hospital supplies.

In addition to the letters front sol-1 
diers at the front already published.! 
Frank LT?r2tan. of the 2nd Contin-j 
gent, and John J. Do .«ret, of the 1st j 
Contingent. hax-e written expressing j 
their gn»t«tude for Lie thoughtfulness | 
of the. ladies of the Red Cross. On i 
a-: fount of I?ck of space, wc are un
able to give these interesting epis- 
tler here.

E. Dalton 
R. Brown
C. J. Morrissy 
J. H. Sargeant

Skip 27
F. V. Dalton 
R. XV. Crocker 
J. R. McKnight 
J. Russel

Skip 18

Afternoon
XVm. Gallop 
XV. Cabot 
L Ije Blanc
F. Barberie 

Skip 8
G. Simmonds 
J. Gould 
M. McKay 
D. G. Stewart

Skip 13

The Acute Pain
From Neuralgia

Permanently Cured Through the 
Use of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.

A clever medical »Titer has said 
i that “Neuralgia is a cry from the 
; nerves for better blood '’ •** "•*—
words, neuralgia is not

—........................................ .... Vror...... ..........

In ether 
disease -it

Newcastle 77 Dalhousie

Campbellton 
D. Trueman 
H. A. Marquis 
J. T. Mowat 
G. G. Glennie 

Skip

Evening
Chatham

A. A. McGinn 
Mel. Jardine 
S. D. Heckbert 
<*. F. Hickey

one. Neuralgia is the surest sign 
that your blood is weak, watery and 
impure, and that your nerves ar 
erally starving. Bad blood is the 
one cause—rich, red blood the only 
cure. This gives you the real 
son why Dr. Williams Pink Pi'l# 
cure neuralgia. They are the only 

! medicine that contains in correct pro
portions the elements needed to make 

'rich, red blood. This new. rich blood 
reaches the root of the trouble.

1 soothes the jangled nerxes. drives

10 PER CENT.

HEAVY HORSE RU 
BLANKETS A

OFF

CS AND
T

LAKE’S
THE HARNESS AND SHOE PACK MAN

Permanent and Transient Boarders. Every 
al tent ion given to Ouent». The llou~e of 
Full and plenty. t-ood Stabling in Con-

45-lyr. Newcastle. N. B.

PROFESSIONAL
t.A.UIUQM.C. J.A.CIUmi.U B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solie’tora, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week beginning the 

last Monday of each month. 19-lyr.

J. E PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 167. Office Dr. Peuoua estate 
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1yr.

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
will re-open for the

Winter Term
on Tuesday, January 4, 1916

Boeklet giving full particulars of 
our courses of study furnished on 
applioation. Address

W. J. OSBORNE,
Frederlcto.i, N. B. Principal

McCallum StreeL
Phon« 47 41-lyr.

!.. XX’intcn Geo. XX’att
U. McRae J. Irving
H. Carr H. McKendy
T. XX’ran <\ D. Ruddock

.Skip 14 Skip
R. McKenzie <*. XX'eldon
fcL A. LcGallais H. Snowball
J. T. Rei<2 R. A. Snowbal
il. Mil Ilea n S. McDonald

Skip 15 Skip
H R. Smith Joseph Wood
A. MeDon-:;.i F. M. Tweedie
•\ Johns*on Geo. Miles
R. K. Shives XVilmct Strong

. Skip 18 Skip

Canaphellion 56 Chatham

New Livery, Sales 
and Exchange Stables

The undersigned wishes to an 
nounce that he has started an up-to- 
date livery stable at hia residence, in 
rear of Royal Hotel, where he shall 
be pleased to serve your needs.

Good Horses and first class rigs, 
day or night, at moderate prices.

Phones orders promptly attended to

Everett. McDonald.
Phone 35-41 McCullam St.

WALTER FREEZE
Contractor & Builder

D0AKT0WN.N.B.

Vacancies In Offices
caused by enlistment of those who 
have answered, and those who will 
answer their King and Country's call, 
must be filled. Who will qualify 
themselves to take advantage of 
those great opportunities?

Catalogue free to any address.

». KERR, 

Principal

EPSOM BOUDOIR PAPER 
Ipeom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper 

1st for sale at the Advocate Job 
' ISc per rockass. , , 4 tf

ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

Thursday
Newcastle

B. Hennessy
C. Dalton 
A. E. Shaw

F. V. Dalton 
R. XV. Crocker 
J. R. McKnight 
J. Russian

Skip 16

l

Judge Wilkinson 90 Years Old

Hon. William XVUkinson. retired 
judge of the County Court, celebrat
ed his ninetieth birthday on Friday . _ 
last at his home In Bushvllle. Since 1 R W'ltoway 
he retired from the bench in 1905 at 
the age of 79. Judge XVUkinson has 
retained his Interest In law In an ad
visory ^.capacity and his faculties are 
as bright and undimmed as ever.

It is jicw seventy four years since 
Judge Wilkinson first began the 
study of law when a lad of sixteen, 
and he was admitted to the bar sev
en years later, in 1849. so that he has 
been a member of the New BrunX.vnk 
Bar aud Bench for sixty seven yean.

Besides nearly twenty five year* on 
the circuit bench Judge Wilkinson 
served from 1851 until 1870 as Surro
gate Judge of Probate for the County 
of Northumberland, and in 1877 he 
was named Surogate of the X’lre- 
Admiralty Court of the Province of 
New Brunswick.

Judge XVUkinson has always enjoy
ed good health, and it Is said that 
he has not been sick a day in his 
life, a condition due largely to hie 
regular and abstemious habits. He 
is the oldest member of the legal fra
ternity in New Brunswick. If not in \
Canada.

Judge Wilkinson’s many friends 
hope he may reach the century mark 
aud judging from the present state of 
his health, that happy event is very 
probable.

Morning
Bathurst 

H. A. Melanson 
XXL H. Matthews 
I). Connolly 
B. C. Mull'ti

Skip 16 
A. McIntosh

J. Connolly 
E. P. McKay

Skip 11

i braces up your health in other ways 
j as well. In proof of these statements 
I Mrs. A. T. Oulton. Little Shemogue.
N. B.. says:—“A few years ago my 

II j mother was an intense sufferer from 
; neuralgia, which was located in her 
|face, head and shoulders. The pain.

1 ! especially in her head, was intense.
_ She doctored for some time without1 

14 j getting relief and there seemed to be ; ” 
! no ceasing of the pain whatever. In- i 
stead it seemed to be extending and j 

jher whole nervous system became af- j 
j fected. Finally she decided to try Dr. i 

7 Williams' Pink Pills. After taking 
! them for a while the pain in her head 

*9 became less severe, and of course, j 
j this was a great relief to her. Under ,
I the continued use of the Pills she 
felt herself growing better and | 
stronger each day until she was no ' 
longer a sufferer and was completely ! 
cured, and has felt no symptoms oft 
the trouble since.”

You can get Dr. XVUliajns’ Pink i 
Pills from any medicine dealer, or by 
mail, post paid, at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50. from The Dr. i 
Williams' Medicine Co.. Brockville. ■ 
Ont.

R.
Telephone

SMELTS. EELS

W. SANDIFORD
Wholesale Commission

Fish Dealer
38 Fulton Fish Market, NEW YORK

Prompt Returns

LOBSTERS. BASS

Consignments solicited
51-1 Opd.

Afternoon
6. P. Burchill Capt. Alcorn 
W. Nicholson 
C. Sargeant 
J. R. Lawler

Skip 16
E. Dalton 
P. Brown 
t\ J. 'Morrissy 
J. H. Sargeant

Skip 13

Joshua Gammon 
R. C. Rogers 
J. G. Stout

Skip 15 
E. Elhatton 
T. M. Burns 
Geo. Gammon 
N. Thibideau

Skip 15

CHARLES C. MEIGS CO. j
Wholesale Commis»ison Dealers

---- --  I
«
5Smelt* and Eels a Specialty

DAILY RETURNS
25 Fulton Fish Market, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE »» BEEKMAN

||
5

51-10pd.

Newcastle 62 Br.tliurst 57

FRANCE HAS LOST 2,500,000

M. Longuet, a French Socialist de 
puty. who addressed the French La
bor Conference recently, on being 
questioned r:»arding the FAnch loss- ;

Eastern
Steamship Lines

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER 
INTERNATIONAL LINE

' AUSTIN HALEY
j Successor to H. B. Joyce a Co. 

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Frwfc zod Salt Fifeh and Caaned Coe*

j Consignment» solicited Dally Return»

176 Atlantic Ave., Boston
I »

Steamship North Star 
Leave °L John Thursdays at

52-10pd

9.00
es said that 800.000 soldiers had been ; A. M., Coastwise, to Boston, 
killed, that 1.400,000 had been wound Return, leave Boston Mondays at 
ed .-ml that 300,000 were prisoners 19 am " vla Portland, Eastport and

Lubec.

Evening
Campbellton Newcastle

SKIPS SKIPS
G. G. Glennie 13 J. Russell 18
T. Wran 15 J. H. Sargeant 9
H. Mill lean 15 R. Galloway 17
R. K. Shlves 17 J. R. Lawlor 5

Contracts Solicited
35-1 yr.

HEARD IN COURT
Plaintiff's Lawyer—I rest the case. 
Defendant’s Ditto—Y’ou ought to: 

it’s pretty weak.—Boston Transcript.

monthly
medicine for oil Female Complaint. #5 n box. 
or three for $10, at drug «lores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Tub Scodki.i. Dare 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario.

and Vitality : 
for Nerve and Brain; increases "grey matter" ; 
a Tonic-will build you lip. pi a box, or two for 

at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
H* Scmei i. mtr*x Co.. «.Catharines. Ontario
SOLD AT ALL DftÜd STORES,

There is more Catarrh in this sec
tion of the country than all other 
diseases put together, and for years 
It was supposed to be incurable. Doc 
tors prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly failing to cure with 
local treatment, pronounced it incur
ably Catarrh Is a local disease, 
greatly Influenced by const'tutlonal 
conditions and therefore requires con
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & 
Co.. Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional re 
medy, is taken internally and acts 
thru the blood on the Mucous sur
faces of the system. One Hundred 
Dollars reward Is offered for any 
case that Hall's Catarrh Cure falls 
to cure. Send for circulars and tes- 
tUnonials.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio 
Bold by Druggiets, 76c.
HalVa Family Pills for constipation

Campbellton 60 Newcastle 49

Wednesday night the visiting clubs 
were roysily entertained by the loca: 
cullers r.t the Miramichi liotcl. There 
were abo**t eighty present at the 
banquet. W. J. Jardine, president of 
the local club, in the chair. After the 
elaborate dinner was over, the presi
dent extended the formal welcome to 
the visitors, and the following toasts 
were duly honored:

The King—responded to by the 
National Anthem.

Our Visitor^—Proposed by XV. A. 
Park; responded to by E. P. McKay, 
of Bathurst; Hugh Carr, of Campbell- 
ton; T. L. Richard, of Dalhousie; and 
James Johnston, of Ohathrm. |

Recitation—“Jejfn Baptiste Trud
eau," by P. Archer, of Chatham.

"T’ae North Shore Bonspiel"—Pro
posed by J. R. Lawlor, responded to 
by Geo. Watt, of Chatham, and Tlios. 
Wran, of Campbellton.

Recitation—“The Devil," by Harry 
Smith.

"The Army and Navy"—Proposed 
by Chas. J. Morrissy, responded to by 
Bergt. Geo. McRae, of CampbeUton.

Good for the
Present Case

“With malice towards none, with 
charity for all. with firmness in the 
.‘iglit as God gives us to see the 
light, let us finish the work we arc 
in. to bind up the nation’s wounds, 
to care for him who shall have borne 
the battle, and for his widow and his 
oiphans. to do all which may achieve 
aud cherish a just and a lasting peace ; 
among ourselves and with all na
tions.’i-—Abraham Lincoln.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York 
Steamships Northland and Herman

Sheriffs Sale

Winter.
Reduced Fares—Reduced State

room Prices. _ ___
Schedule disturbed — Information c,a*m or demand of Charles Amos at

County of Northumberland 
There will be sold at Public Auc

tion in front of the Post Office, New
castle, in the County of Northumber
land, on Thursday the 2nd day of 
March, 1916, at 2 o'clock in the af
ternoon, all the right, title, interest.

upon request.

St. Jehn City Tlckot office 47 King 
St.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, SL John N. B. 

A. E. FLEMING. T. F. A P. A..
PL John. N. B

10 CENT "0A80ARET8”
FOB LIVER AND BOWELS

Insects Have
Good Organization

Naturalists recently returned from
Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, . . .

Blllouofieoo, Sour Stomach, Bod 1 r>lon have "P°rt«l the cxl6t.-n:v 
Breath—Candy Cathartic. I of a species of ant that has been ob- 

————— served in the act of sewing two leaves
No odds how bad your liver, atom- together for the purpose of making a 

ech or bowel.; how much your heao ne8t Th|g t conflnn9 the ob.
aches, how miserable you are from
constipation, indigestion, biliousnesa j servations of the English naturalist 
^ -d- "> »«»■ They saw a

dlately dean.» and regulate the atom- I row of the Insects putting the edges 
ach. remove the eour, fermenting food 
and foul gaaee; ta be the exceee blie 
from the liver and carry off the con
stipated waate matter and poison 
from the Intea tinea and bowels. A
ldcent box from your druggist win 
keep your liver and bowele clean; 
stomach aweet and head clear for 
rnontha. They work while you sleep.

ol the leave, together, then others 
trimming and fitting the edges, and. 
finally, the completion of the work 
by still other ante, which fastened 
the edges with a silky thread yielded 
by larvae of the same species

law or In equity of. In, to or out of 
the lands and premise, described aa 
follows,

“All that parcel of land situate in 
the Parish of Ludlow In the County 
of Northumberland in the Province 
of New Brunswick fronting on the 
south easterly side of the South 
West Miramichi River and measuring 
twenty rode along the «aid Rive-, 
bounded on the northeasterly side 
by lande In poeeeealon of James 
Amos, end on the south westerly 
•Ide by lande In poeeeeelon of Thom
as Amos and extending to tho rear of 
the original grant thereof being the 
same premises on which the said 
Charlee Amoa now reside!.’’
Together with all the buildings and 
Improvements and appurtenancee to 
the said Charles Amos, belonging.

The same having being seized by 
me under execution leeued out of 
the Northumberland County Court, at 
the ault of William A. Bamford 
against the said Charles Amoe.

Dated at Nelaon, N. B„ this 21»t 
day of December. A. 0., 1916 

JOHN O’BRIEN,
High Sheriff,

62-10 Northumberland County

Serge will bo gno.1 for the spring 
suit; also soft checked velours.

if
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had the happy Idee of telling:
« hat part of Canada the men whom 
he picks out for honorable mention 
In his narrative halted from and in 
many cases he ban even added the 
extra touch of Defoe-like detail by 
saying so and so “in days of peace 
was editor of the Quebec Chronicle ;*’ 

Î another hero “was a Uvery stable 
; keeper at Chatham. New Bruns 
;wick: another “the grandson of the

J. M. BROWN, Man. Ed-, (rvner cf a WOolen mill at Gooderich,

--------  " anther “the son of a Metho-
WEDXESDAY FEBRUARY 16. 1916 jdjS| minister at Southampton, Ont.;"

___-________ ____. ____ , . 1 jand so on. These local individual
THE INVASION BOGEY : touches constitute one of he most

_ _ _  I telling features of the story. Nor
Reports that are more or less cur- j does he forget to mention definitely 

rent of a German plot to invade | whether such and such a battalion
Canada with an armed force need net ! hard pressed in the trenches, or ad-

I

Passed to Their Reward Letters From Our Boys
 

(Continued from page 1.) (Continued from page 1)
ing place. The pallbearers were |fJ admit anyone to the place we call 
Councillors L. Doyle r.cd H. H. La- the C]fni[a which greatly pleased our 
mont, and Messrs. John Taylor, we were all up and ready for
Thomas Barnett. Aler. Jessamin and acro88 lhe channel to France next 
James Sullivan. day where the trenches and dug-outs

are awaiting us at Jerk and Plug St.
MRS. ELLEN GULLIVER It isn’t like hunting a moose in the ^

Mrs. El I o.i Gulliver, nee Vye. relict lvllde of old N B~ for »* don > have 
or tile late James Gulliver, ami one to hunl the:n ,he> »° us- but
Of the oldest and most respected with the commanding words of our 
Inhabitants of Doug'.astown. and the **••“« Maj°r we »"> make >*>ose | 
last of a large family, bom at Beau- cishteen pounders talk out a yam

Point, died of a short illness the Huns cannot ai,swer This
is the way we Miramichi *boys feel.

into

LADIES’ HAI F PRIfTCOATS MALT iKltL

of bronchitis. Tuesday evening. 8th
Deceased who had enjoyed and anxk>us to **1 cur feelings

cause very much real alarm. White j vanning at the doubte through a rain 
the military authorities are not of shell fire is from Winnipeg, Tor-
overlooking any possibility of that onto. .Montreal or elsewhere. This 
nature, the Canadian people need ; local colour may perhaps not appeal 
not be in the least apprehensive of {particularly to an English or Ameri- 
auv attack of this kind. lean reader, but it will be duly ap-

Not even the Germans are so mad j preciated by Canadians.

seeminglv good health up to about ac^on- j
nine davs before her death, and had 1 *nl closp b> wishing all on the .
all her facultie.; up to the last was 81 home river m> hest fegards and hop-;
vears old in April last. She ‘”6 to ae* scme mor« of the bo>'s
"eaves four children.David and Rich- come to reintoroe us- 1 remain' 
ard. ftouglastown Mrs. Geo. Voure trul> in kraki'
Gratte. East Deering. Me.: and Mrs. (Gunner) ROBERT J. HUBBARD j 
Giles Ricker, of Hudson. Mass.: also of Nelson. N. B.
a grandson. James Gulliver, who lived
with her. and a large number of From J. D. Braynion. D Vo. 55th Batt. i 
other grandchildren. and great Bramsliot Vamp. Liphook. Eng. | 
grandchildren. Warren Gulliver re- Jan. 16. 1916 i

Icently killed in action, «as a grand- pfar Mother and Father.-

Lvery Coat-in the store will be sold for one week at exactly HALF PRICE 
There are just twenty models left and they are “NORTHWAY” tailored in the best 
styles.

Figure up the enormous savings by purchasing 
your coat now. On a 20.00 Coat you save 
exactly...........................................................................

Remember first coSne, first served and the early bird catches the worm

ALL COATS -ONE HALF PRICE

L /M/TED
as to expect anything but a humiliât- : Another excellent feature of tiie!scn Within the last seven years | j^ojvcd the box ycv. seul me. 11 
ing failure from an armed invasion i book .is the plentiful supply of d*a- j deceased lost ten members of her an(j yOU may be sure was delighted 
of fills country at the present time.,! grams and maps. Every battle In ; family, including husband, brofiers. get „ came lest week, and 
Furtively as "they would have to! which Canadians were engaged is sis,"re and a,,d daakh'‘rs The finished the last of it last night.

work, they could not possibly raise made clear by these helps. The let

WIIKKK THE GOO!) GOODS COME FROM

and equip a force nearly large 
enough to expect results ; openly
they could do nobbing at all owing • ill afford

i test one. Mrs. P. \\ alsh. died three COpj the socks, which will come 
; months ago. and ‘Mrs. Gulliver never usefui later. I also received

ter press is simply and clearly writ- got OVer the shock of her loss. The 1(.tler you sent ti,e ogtî:. I am sur-1 
ten. but even the best historian can I funeral was held on T.iurs- priset| you did not get the presents 1 

to despise maps and es-1 day afternoon, services being con- j 8ent. but I expect they have rea
the hov.se

I

to the inevitable attitude 
United States government.

of (he - pc dally in describing trench war.|du‘"‘d a> bo''3*' and <■<! you by th-s dm., Well, every- fcodv
grave by Rev. Alex, rirth. pastor tiling is going about the same here, 
of St. Mark's Presbyterian Vhurc 1. of Ti;e f?mp js fu» Up. We have aboutUnder l fare. The appendix department

the most favorable circumstances, i the book is also to oe praised ; and , Whicli deceased was a faithful and twenty thousand Canadians here

prevail against the very' considerable j indispensable in every library and 
and formidable force now under j every newspaper office in Canada. 
arm3 i„ Canada. i Towards the close of Ills brief pre

attendance. The hymns sung were. w;th the 37th. 50th and 54tli. 
“Asleep in Jesus." and “Jesus. Keep did ret drill any last week, as

We

ly 15 francs in about the first three 
days he has it.

The different .societies in Canada 
are doing splendid work for us. We 
have had sox from the 1. O. D. E. and 

belts and stationary wallets 
from other societies. The smokers 

iget all the tobacco they want. Of INE, $10.00. 
: course, the hospitals need most of the 
special attention and I believe they

For Sale jNOTICE OF SALE
BRASS CORNET, $5.50.
BANJO. $5.00 
Bb BASS, $10.00
SINGER’S HAND SEWING MACH-

get It.

To Cornel ieus Gormley, Emmar 
| Gormley. Margaret Gormley. and 
Richard Gormley of the Parish of 

, Newcastle in the County of North- 
! umberland and all others whom it 

MANDOLIN, $15.00, may concern
OR NEAREST OFFER. ALL ARE Take notice that there v.Ul be sold

at Public Auction in front of theGUARANTEED IN EXCELLENT . , _x. tllo .. T| , . . . #4 . . . . We get considerable opportunity (’curt House in the town of Newcaa-Me Near t.ie ( ross. me pu.i near Were the duty battalio l and had to , .. . . . CONDITION APPLY P O BOX 74 .. #•
oîv- .w.nhuuc tho rfp0ea;p,i j. ........ ............ .. ^ for reading, both when we are at the _ • v- OUA tie in the said Ccunty of Nonhumber-

front and in reserve. Of course it is
ers were six nephews of the deceased <j0 aij the fatigues, but

Whatever danger Canada faces as ! face which follows eulogistic intre- <—waiter. Edgar. James, Howard and out bright and early tomorrow morn- ... ... , ,
the ^ duct ions by Sir Robert Borden and I Thomas Vye. and Wm. J. Craik. In- jR ~ at trench digging. We have net ,.^?!!!. 6 008
the the Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law. Sir Max j termeut was in St. Mark’s Cemetery, been to the ranges yet. that is. C

and D Companies. When we go I 
am going to try hied to be a sniper. 1 
It is a greet surprise to roc to hear

8—1

a result of her participation in 
war. comes from the enemy at 
front, and his secret agents at home.
It is part of wisdtim, in view of re
cent mysterious events, to redouble 
the guard agaiust secret couspirac 
ies. but it would be showing evidence 
of panic to entertain seriously the i “('anadians to stand as equals in 
threat of a German invasion of the i “the Temple of Valor with their Aus 
country on the evidence available, j

somewhat feelingly says: —
"I shall be content if one Canadian 

“woman draws solace from this poor 
1 “record of her dead husband's brav- 
j “ery ; if even one reader recognizes 
I “for the first time the right of the j

when we move; but nothing is ever 
was’eû for it is passed on from man 
to man. We signallers keep our front 
line dougouts stocked with books and 
magazines. Only last night an offi-

Wool lwmofkii x» n , , . . . * cer came in and traded with us We doest—Deacon Xew Brunswick Is waking up at last. . ,
ii,i„nm|. , , , , .. not get any American magazines here.Halcomb, aged | am glad to hear you are all well. 1

DANIEL MATTHEWS

Another old and respected resident Qf so many boys joining there now. !

tralian brothers who fought and died
, „ „ ... “at Anzac: if the task of consolidat-and in view of prevailing conditions... , *__ . . ____ . , h! ing our Imperial resources, which

The “invasion of Canada bogey may j»^ay ^ the one positive consequence 
be safely laid. j~of tliis orgy of .destruction, counts

______________ -7-0110 adherent the more among those
*' {“who have honored me by reading

“CANADA IN FLANDERS • • 1 “these recoi*ds.
______  I “And of Englishmen I ask nothing

idely i‘*but that they shall hereafter think p A11«l»y rppdurted the. services. 
“cf my countrymen as “Brothers in 

man trusts, even if a great

^bbointiatrotight—to--be. _
read in Canada, and particularly on]

, (“whom
the Miramiclii, Is "Canada In Fland i_<|Ulrrtj] lrises --
ers." by Sir W. Maxwell Aitken. M.1 ----------------------
P.. Official Observer with the Cana- • If*H J C
diau troops in France. Many eulogies D61gUUlS KlUCO Opy 
of this book have appeared in Eng-

If you can get any used magazines 
and will send them I shall appreciate 
i‘ very much and will pass them on 
when read. We are hungry for good 
reading and don't care f r the bind-

of the Little South 
Daniel Matthews, of

j 80—passed away on Wednesday last, and the colt is doing fine. I expec 
He had been ailing for some time. He to be driving him yet. if I pull 
leaves to mourn his loss four sons— through. We are having fine weath- 
Lyman. Herbert and Wm. of Hal pr here now. Everything is all dried 
comb; and John of Silliker. Jesse Up. The nights are cool. It is like 
Matthews of Halcomb, is the only September would be over there. Do or Quality of fiaper: no paper can 
surviving brother. Deceased was a not fret about its seeing the front, 
prosperous farmer and used to do We will be in the spring drive likely 
some lumbering. He was buried in enough. I am willing to 62ke my 
Lyttletcn Baptist Cemetery on Thurs- chance as we!! as the next one. Well 
day afternoon, a large number wit- 1 guess I will close for this time, 
nessing the last sad rites. Rev. H. Good bye. with love to ail.

_______ Vour son.
JIMMIE

live long out here and better have 
five cheap ones than one expensive

Want f’ew Name
for Berlin, Ont

tend on MONDAY THE TWBNTY-
___________________ w_______ __________  FOURTH DAY OF APRIL NEXT at

twelve o'clock no^n all these certain 
Blouses that are one mass of the pieces or parcels of land and prem- 

thinnest tucks are coming in again. , ises situate lying and being in New-
_________________________ castle aforesaid une! bounded and

described as follows: Beginning at a 
! Birch tree standing on the Eastern 
jside of the Intercolonial railway and 
reservation at the south West angle

------------ of lot number thirty nine granted to
John Creaghan. Office. New- j Henry Peters North of Newcastle 
castle. thence running by the Magnet North

Res.. New ! seventy two degrees East fifty chains 
; thence South five degrees East twen
ty one chains thence South seventy 

I two degrees West fifty chains to a 
! stake standing on the Eastem side 

New- of the Intercolonial Railway and re-

New Telephones
lSl-

105—32

182- Nevv-

89—11

94—61

5.1—II.

For Betraying Nurse
lisli reviews, one literary editor in 
London even going so far as to say ( 
that the chapters on Ypres, giving asjNels 

they do the first real account of 
those fearful days of struggle last 
April "is the most thrilling piece of.
“writing which the war has so far! Further details are reported from 
“produced." This is indeed top notcii j Belgian frontier, via Amsterdam, 
praise; but no Canadian could read 
these two chapters without a 500]

PRIVATE GORDON MORTON

The news of the death of Private 
Gordon Morton, of West Branch. 
Kent Co., was heard last week with 
the deepest regret. The young ’.nan 
had been enjoying a few days at his 
home and had started on his return 
to join his unit at Sussex. Not feel-

The following are extracts of

de Rode, Who Delivered 1 ing well he was persuaded to return
Miss Cavcll to Germans. Shot ih““e Pneumonia set In and 

. — few days he had passed away
in Street. ’ ........

108—22
Berlin. Ont.. Feb. 11—At an entliu- 

le* ter received by Newcastle friends siastic public meeting attended by i$s_ 
from an Ontario soldier. Leslie E. j 150 citizens. Allen A. Eby. seconded 
Miller. No. 81593. signal section, by Geo. M. Debus, moved the follow- .Y5—11
Fifth Battalion. C. E. F.: ing resolution, which was passed by

Somewhere in France. a standing vote with only one dis- jgÿ—
Jan. 17. 1916 senting voice, the owner of which 175__

was hissed out of the Council Cliam-

C'has. Crammond. 
castle.

John Brander. Res., 
castle.

Mildred Blain. Res..
castle. jservation aforesaid and thence along

Sadie Smallwood. Res. New- the same North five degrees West 
castle. ! twenty one ch« ins to the place of be
ll. A. Dickie. Res.. New- ginning containing one hundred^ acres 
cast|0 I more or less and distinguished as lot

Waldo Crocker, Res.T New- 
castle.

Susie Holt. Res.. Quarry-
ville.

Margaret McGrath, 
Newcastle.

Eliza Hyland. Res., 
castle.

Res.,

number thirty seven on the Eastern 
side of the—intercolonial—Railway 
North of New'cas*/e and being the 
same piece of land granted to the

He
was a son of Mr. John Morton of 
West Branch. Interment was made

late Arthur Gormley by letters patent 
bearing date the second day of July 
A. D.. 1899 as by reference to the 

Xew- said Grant will more fully appear
Also all that other piece or parcel 

Alex. Astles. Res.. Newcastle tend and premises situate lying 
Armory Offl-o. Newcastle. and h®1”* ,n Newcastle aforesaid and 

______  PMvnded end described a» ttiUows: Be-
Was pleased to receive your letter ber. while a half dozen refrained from TELEPHONE NUMBERS CHANGED Kînn*118- at, .a °n Nort* a*4*®

r. 0.» . . .. ,,  lor the said Railway thence NorthDec. 22, also the papers and the voting: ---------
chocolates. j “Whereas it would appear that a 104-

The letter came while we were out strong prejudice has been created
changed

1 j on Saturday, service being conducted h> the reserve, and the chocolates the throughout the British Tmpire ag- M-U 
■ by Rev Mr. ('raise. A number of day we moved u|’ 1,1,0 ,ll(1 frjnt llne alnst the name Berlin, and all that

to

. , , _ . . „ ,, One of the boys packed it up to his the name inmlies and whereas the 57—31 iMo; the assassination of Nels de Rode, i his fellow soldiers were in attendance . , . , 1,1 aui u p ‘. . .. dugout and I went over for it after citizens of this cltv fullv pnnreciat.1 13>the Belgian who is &1 eged to have ; to show the r respect and sympathy citizens oi tins cuj iuuy t-ppret iat«
betrayed Miss Edith Cavell, the Eng-!for one whom they all loved and who dark|, Ta »ave chclco chocolates un- that thl, prejudice is but natural, it 

many thrills of pride. , jj»h nurse executed at Brussels, to will be sadly missed in their canlp life ‘er re 13 ra er a rarL CXpe e°Ce‘ bein$ absolutely impossible for any
Another reviewer expresses the | the German authorities. ! ..

opinion that Sir Max’s book wi I j According to this story, the body MRS. ISABELLA J. LETSON 
. . , . ot a voung man who had been killed ,come as a somewhat of a surprise to ^ ^ ehota waa found in ! The funeral of the late Mrs. Isa

those who knew him only as a pro
moter and a young Napoleon of fin- Brussels, early one morning. He,roP- Ma88 • la8t Wednesday, was held

I in Chatham Sunday afternoon. De-

Mrs. Wm. Curtis, 
to 94—51.

J. H. Phinney. changed 
149—61.

McCarron. changed to 
$—3

ance. Says this critic “No one in 
those days saw in him a future

and we certainly enjoyed the:. Per- loyal citizen to consider it ccmpl.*n-1 
haps had I stolen across after dark entary to be called after the capital j 
and treated the Get mans it might ol Prussia. Be it therefore, and it is 
have done more to bring about peace ^ hereby resolved. That the City Coun

cil be petitioned to take necessary 
The weather keeps quite mild, and 1 steps to have the name Berlin chang- 

lik.- spring making life in the trv: - ed to some other name more in keep- 
ceased was 77 years of ago. and was elles not too disagreeable from our jn? with our national sentiments."

point of view as signallers. But it ----- ------------

by two revolver shots was found in . Fr ..
a street at Schaarbeek. a suburb oflhc»» J Ldaon. who died at Wluth-1**»»» Ftrd mlaskm 

Brussels, early one rooming, 
was at once recognized aa De Rede,

man of 25 ye*rs, son of a retired
Thucydides or Sir William Napter. •|najor of the i KeÎ^of^^hatiiam.0 anTherTusba^d. ] *• always miserable for the company

';:2 Z ^ Îe>- > on. ^ ma„> years conduct.!men who have the dirty dangerous“Perhaps he would have laughed if 
“any of his friends had prophesied 
“that he would beccsne a military 
“historian wielding a distinguished 
"style. To judge by this book, how- 
“ever, by its easy flow of eloquence.

ceive it. and it was taken to the 
public mortuary.

|Immediately the German authori
ties heard of the case they gave strict 
orders that the affair should be kept 
as quiet as possible, but instructed 

its command of technical phrases ^ Bie police at the same time to make 
‘and Its closely-stitched paragraphs, every effort to discover the assassin, 
“one would imagine that Sir Max ' The news spread like wildfire, how-

1 ever, and before noon all Brussels

DIED

At Holtville. N. B.. Dec. 3. Zcla.

“Aitken had gone to school with 
“John Buchan or Hiltaire Belloc, have 
“suckled on rhetoric and nourished 
“on the great masters of prose style. 
“But so far as 1 know his only exer
cise fn the literary line was In 
“writing prospectuses for new-born 
“companies of various kinds, and in 
“boosting 'mergers, cement and other 
“varieties. The fairies must nave 
“dowered him suddenly with a fine 
prose style. Thousands of hi* fel 
tow-countrymen rubbed their eyes in 
“amazement when they heard, just 
“after the war began, that Sir Max 
“Aitken was going to write it up, 
“that he was going to be the Grand 
“High Observer. They wondered 
"what his qualifications were for 
“such a difficult task. Now we know, 
“however. We know the secret that 
“Sir Max, the favorite of the gods, 
“could become a stylist Just as easy 
“as he could win a knighthood.

Be all this however as it may, the 
root remains that “Canada to Fland 
ers” makes great reading for the 
people oi this Do~iinion. One of 
the best features of the book is that 
the author is careful to Insert he 
names not only of 
but of privates also as he tells of 
their heroic deedSi And foe has even

man regarded by 
a traitor, had been

theknew that s 
Belgians as 
to death.

The slain man. it is said, had been 
suspected for a long time of spying 
for the Germans. It was reported 
that he, together with an individual 
of the same stamp, had made a spec
ialty of enticing young men to take 
service in the Belgian army and then 
wfoen they were on the point of leav
ing the country, of delivering them 
to the Germans. But recently, it is 
stated, proof had been obtained that 
it was De Rode who betrayed Miss 
Cavell to the Germans, as well as 
the architect, Bau?q, who was put to 
death with her. From that moment 
De Rode’s deah sentence was signed. 
There is. it appears, a sort of society 
lu Belgium whose members have 
sworn to levy “justice" on those who 
dD spying service for the Germans. 
Those w ho shot De .Rode are said to 
have found papers on him that will 
enable them to trace such spies.

ed a hardware and general store in : work out in front in connection with j 
Chatham. Mr. Letson died in 1882, reconnaisance. We have had little wife of John Frederick Carson, and 
and Mrs. Letson later removed to rain for a fortnight, so are getting ! eldest daughter of Manley and Chris-
Wlnthrop. Mass., where she has since everything built up again as it should tina Black, aged 17 years, 
resided w ith her daughter. Mrs. j be. The frequent heavy rains of test 
Henry Letson. j month had flooded all cur workings.

Two sons, Frank, of Worcester, and parapets had sunk down or fall- 
Ohio, who accompanied his mothers en in. while many dugouts had col- 
remains home, and William, of Ar- j lapsed. A drier spell gives us a 
lington. Mass., and three daughters, [chance to repair this damage, so 
Mrs. Letson and Miss Mary of Win-1 now we have the trench bottoms 
throp. and Mrs. T. H. Flieger. of j clean again. Under most of the large
Chatham, survive.

The funeral services were conduct
ed by Rev. J. Hugh McLean, and 
interment was at Riverside Cemetery. 
The pall bearers were W. S. Loggie, 
Alex. McKinnon. Dr. Baxter. Col. Mc- 
Culley, Robt. Walls, Chas. Gunn. 
Alex. Ross and John Campbell.

dugouts we have a baling pool where
the water collects so it can be baled 
out and carried away every few 
hours, to prevent us being flooded 
out. Under our present home we 
have quite a well-made little well, 
about three feet deep, and a trap 
door in the floor above it. This wa
ter is so clear that we all use it for 
cooking and drinking purposes, of 
-course, always boiling it before drink
ing. It saves a two mile trip out to 
the water tank at the rear of the line 

They have a well organized system 
Calgary. Feb. 10—Six hundred sol- i of canteens out here now. Each bat- 

diers -completely wrecked the White talion has its own little store, usu- 
Lunch Restaurant on Eighth Avenue |al*y called a “dry canteen,” and from 
east tonight, following up the work ft we cao buy almost anything we 
of destruction by wrecking the pre- i want. It is sometimes located in a 
mises of the same concern on Ninth tent, sometimes in a hut; it is always 
avenue. right in our camp when we are back

A rumor that the manager had dis In reserve, and It occup'es a little 
missed returned soldiers who had hut on a hillside about a mile behind 
been hired as waiters and had re- our trench position. When we move

Soldiers Wrecked 
Calgary Restaurants

Would Postpone
placed them with Germans, was res
ponsible for the attack.

The place was owned by the White 
\T ■ 1 Lunch Company and F. H. Naegel Is1 rOulultlOD Vote the manager. Mr. Naegal denied he

■------- | had dismissed any returned soldiers
Personal Liberty League of or that he had hired any Germans, 

but said that he had occasion to dis-
The

Ontario demand that the vote on 
Prohibition be not held until after 
the war. alleging that the overwhelm
ing majority of the soldiers enlisted 
have voted and -would vote against 
the Temperance propaganda.

the canteen moves, and 12 hours af
ter we settle down In a new position, 
there is the grocery business opened 
and running at high pres ure.

There is cne large array canteen 
in ia town near us that really is a 
sight worth seeing. In spite of im
mense business they have that long

miss a man who had at one time 1 low hut as neat as a new pin and
been a soldier but was not now with ! better arranged displays of goods I
the overseas forces. He declared ' have never seen. It is a assure to
that the affair was the result of con- j buy in such a place, and ^^y say
splracy. 'that everybody spends his fortnight-

Sleeves are growing decidedly 
more baggy from elbow to wrist.

For Sale
Purc-bred Shorthorn Bulls, all 

ages, from good milking strain. Also 
hay in carload lots.

BLISS ANDERSON & SON.
8-—4pd. Sackville, N. B.

M-M hH"

! Stationery
A FULL LINE OF

Tablets 

Envelopes 

Papeteries

In fact everything in 
Staple Stationery al

ways in stock

FOLLANSBEE
& co.

five degrees ten minutes West thirty 
chains and fifty links to a stake 
thence North Seventy two degrees 
East thirty chains thence South eigh
teen degrees East thirty chains and 
fifty links to another stake, thence 
South seventy two degrees West 
thirty seven chains to the place of 
beginning containing one hundred 
acres mere or less being the same 
piece cf tend granted to the said Rich
ard Gormley.

The above sale will be made under 
and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage Dated 30th September A. 
D.. 1911 and also another Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the 2nd 
April 1913 and made between the 
said Comelieus Gcrmlcy., Emma 
Gormley. Margaret Gormley and 
Richard Gormley of the said first 
part and George Stables of the town 
of Newcastle afroesaid Merchant of 
the second part

Default having been made in the 
payment of the moneys secured by 
the said Indenture of Mortgage.

Terms cash
Dated this seventeenth day of Jan

uary A. D. 1916
GEORGE STABLES 

Mortgagee 
E. P. wilLISTON 

Solicitor for the said Mortgagee 
4-3 mos.

The soft’ green shades will be pop
ular among colors for spring.

PURE
BUTTER PARCHMENT

ARISTICAIiLT PRINTED IN

One and Two lb. Sizes
ACCORDING TO THE “DAIRY ACT, 1914."

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post and Prepaid. 
Prices on Application and Work Guaranteed

THE ADVOCATE JOB DEPARTMENT
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

v
I

7
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<0 The Importance of
)

Rifle Shooting
(Canadian Military Gazette)

In the Franco-British wars of the 
'Aliddle Ages the British won not be- 
> cause of superior bravery, but be

cause of their better skill in the use 
©- ihe bow, the rifle, so to speak, of 
that day.

In the present war the importance 
accuracy in shooting cannot be 

overestimated, and anything that will | 
promote marksmanship mast not be 
overlooked.

In his recent speech, the Minister

PERSONALS
The many friends of Miss Ruth j

Government to
Encourage Farmers

Delano will be sorry to hear that 
she is confined to the house with an 
attack of pneumonia.

Of the 400 farmers visited last sum
mer in connection with the survey 
conducted by the Commission of Con- 

W. L. Bonnell. of St. Stephen, but ! servation, 15 per cent, employ male 
at present Principal of Black villa ] ]lcip by the year; 11 per cent by the 
Superior School, has beep the guest j mouth; 31 per cent by the day; the 
of his friend. Clarence Jones, the past balance employing it in various ways 
few days. 'Sixty four per cent employ Canadian

Mrs. (Dr.) Roy. cf Sydney, is iuj,:orn kelp; 13 per cent British bom 
town, owing to the continued illness ' kelp, while two per cfent employ help 
Oi her mother, Mrs. E. LeRoi Willis. <:* alien birth. A large majority re

port the labour satisfactory, while
Mrs. Oran McAuley and children 

have gone to Moncton where
four per cent report labour unsatis-

........ they factory. Fourteen per cent employ
oi Militia proudly stated that the • will spend the next three months.

Unfortunately many of those who 
Rogersville. ’have house8 *** employing single 

daughter Imen and onI>’ ,a few cases were found 
’ ; where the farmer employing a mar-

First Contingent went to t'.c front 
better riflemen than any bodv of
troops of equal length of training.;"* ,ast ",eak =ttendmg a meeting of e.l man.
He is a wide awake soldier, and em- ,ke Gr3ml TrUS,e?S °f ,he f ‘ M B A‘ \ 
phasizes good shooting. | 'Mrs. John Bastin. of

There can be no doubt about it. ; spent Sunday with hpr
this excellence on the part of Cana- Mrs. Richard Wood.

t i„  ii , .. ried man had a house for him to lix*ed an troops Is largely due to the use Mr :1|]d Mrs Kverett \ ye returned 1 lr
of the target practice rod. a device1,.., (n " . ... ..... .. .... rlt «eei. trom a \isit to airs. \>es ,, ,s ,i;(. general opinion among the
adopted before the outbreak of the Riel -mis nr Freder , . ,,war. about which that excellent old ! ' C ,fana<” "ho have h,,le or no 'r0ub'e
British paper, the “Army and Navy I . I in securing satisfactory help that the
Gazette.” has this to say.— I Thomas A. (^Urke. °

“The target practice rod. invented,spcnt Sunday here.

HOW TO MODERATE
USE OF TOBACCO

Many Hints to the Wooer of Nicotine 
on How to be Lees Fervent 

in Hie Love

Nowaday* we must all economize In 
something, and the wise man sees that 
the “something” is a luxury. Econ
omizing in necessities is a dangerous 
business. The principal luxury of the 
masculine Canadian is smoking. So 
let us see if we can economize in that. 
We won't begin by dropping it alto
gether; It's bad for our tempers.

Smoking is largely a matter of habiL 
A smoker gets accustomed to having 
something between his teeth ; so, after 
he has had the first pipe of the day 
let him keep the cold pipe in his 
mouth; at any rate, it will be better 
than nothing at all!

Some Tips
A pipe with a very small bowl gives 

us another way out of the difficulty. 
A third dodge is to put a plug at the 
bottom of the bowl. Some smokers 
use a plug formed of a tiny piece of 
stale bread; it acts as a filter, and 
helps to keep the pipe clean.

Numbers of men say they “can't 
smoke a pipe.” Possibly they have 
always tried to smoke what is known 

of SaekviRe. 'solution of the farm help problem os | to the tobacconists as a “pipe tobac- 
| largely in the farmer's own ban Is. in | co,” either a dark shag—much too

married men but only ten per cent. 
Hon. John Morrissy was in Toron-1 have a house on the farm for the hir-

by Mr. Reardon, and patented and j Miss- Minnie P. Ingram is spending 
sold by the Target Practice Rod C.vn- a few days in Red bank, the guest ot 
pany. Ltd., of 17. Victoria Street. S. [Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sullivan.
W., has been for seme little time be
fore the public in this country with-j Mcssrs- Wendell P. Thomson and 
out attracting any particular official 
attention, while both in Canada and1*011- 'x*l°

X. in February Conservation.

were in town attending the 
Ronspiel. returned home Friday night

least six years pat- been officially ( Mrs. Walter Morrell returned last j Louden. Feb. 14

treatment ami hours.-F. C. j strong for them-or a flaked or coarse 
! cut tobacco, and they can t keep it 
alight.

! Let them try a light cigarette to
bacco in a pipe. Keep the 'baccy fair- 

' ly dry, and pack it rather tightly in 
| the bowl. Then it will burn slowly 

11 /■*! and you get a mild, light smoke. Thener vDRDCC only reason why a coarse cut t#>barco
____ gives the pipe smoker a cool smoke

is because it bums slowly.

Poland Sees

despatch to Try Snuff

"War Department of the United Sta-j

Mrs. Bell, who had been visiting 
'per daughter Mrs. W. R 

| of Montreal, several we^ks,
,. , , „ . I home on Saturday-,get practice rod was approx'-d of by

so high an authority as Lord Rob-1 W\ S. Loggie. M 
erts, and by so thoroughly practical j Ottawa on Monday, 
and well known a rifle shot as the

^Perfection^Te^Cetties
Are made of copper, nickle plated. Spouts are 

double seamed to body and cannot melt off. Four

sizes. Prices, $1.00, 1.50, 1.35, 2.00

^Modei^rea^cetties
Are made of heavy gauge, best quality copper' 
nickel plated. The handle is absolutely rigid, which 
makes it easy to handle. A tight fitting side cov
er prevents steam from scalding the hands.

One Size Only Price $2.25

D» W. STOTHART, Newcastle, N. a I
To Sink More

Merchantmen

adopted for . e in the military forces week front a visit to friends in Fred- the Post from its Berne corr spond- Another tip. for cigarette smokers, 
by the Department of Militia and De- ericton and Gagetown. je*nt states that Germany is making : jg.—make a rule for yourself. A (er-
fence of Canada, and by the Board i ... j strenuous efforts to induce the Poles, tain number per day. and no more. If
or ordnance and Fortifications of the . * *f‘ [ " U,.° ?.. * 6I\ x,sltin** to agree to accept autonomy, under y°a ase a cigarette holder you will

---- v... »... « Cummins. el ... . „ _...... . ...... find that pulling away at the empty
returned the suzera,nt> 01 G*rman*v' 1,1 xxhlch holder is of some comfort to you.

event Germany will form an addition Some smokers find that the use of 
al army of 900.000 Poles. a little snuff is a good substitute for

limed to The despatch adds that Polish ! a smoke. Other smokers get over the 
, , , . , , , , , “craving by sucking acid drops, or; leade rs in Switzerland believe it is chewing gum.

Private Bert Baker, of C Co. 132n<ï !,:n,>eratixe for tlle En,ente A11ies to One way of keeping down the baccy 
late Mr. Ommundsen. we asked an ! >IS1Q „,m„ tn . guarantee Polish; autonomy which money is to have a little tobacco of a
officer, -who was for many years on [,f>. for rank Servant. “ W8S Premised by the Russian -mper-kJn;|a*°u k“°"' vot ïrnote
the musketry staff of the Army, to ! or. in ordei to prevent the Poles trom Virginia cigarettes morning, noon,
make a thorough inspection of the “Ir- ^ames V\ helan cf liat.mrst. accepting the German proposal. land night. try a Turkish when you j 
invention and to give us his opinion f°rmerl> Newcastle, left last week think it’s time to stop. \ou won’t!
about it. He says: “the apparatus Is for Saskatoon, for a three weeks n ~ care for the smoke but it will help
very simple, consiating of a hoiiow ! visit. j NoO Combatants '° de8tr°y 1 °Ur ' raV'ng f°r U'e Sm°ke

brass tube inserted in tile barrel of Mrs. Agnes Morrison celebrated me I
the ordinary Service rifle, and con-jher eightieth birthday at the heme ITIaY L68V6
tsining a needle pointed rod actual-'of her daughter. Mrs. Robert Llagley , ---------
ed by the striker on pressing the on Saturday. Her many friends ex- ! Germany, because or représenta- i scene» of Franco-British Struggle* Is 
trigger. The rifle, fitted with the in-j tend congratulations and many good tiens made by the Swiss and Spanish I Noble River
strument. is held about 6 in. from the wishes for continued health and Governments, lias agreed that not ____ |

Teutons Give Notice that any 
Armed Merchant Ship of the 
Allies will be Sunk Without 
Warning After Feb. 29th.

Geimany and A usina have formally 
notified the United States that begin
ning March 1. commanders of their 
submarines will consider armed mer
chant ships of the entente allies to j 
bt warships and will treat them ac
cordingly.

Under such instructions command- j 
ers would be at liberty to sink, with- j 
out warning, any armed vessel, whe- j 
tlier passenger or freight carrying ! 
Neutrals are warned not to travel on j 
such vessels after Feb. 29tk.

California Fruits
We have just received our 1916 shipment of “Del Monte” Brand 

Fruits consisting of

PEACHES, PEARS, APRICOTS, PINE
APPLE, ASPARAGUS, STRAWBERRIES, 

and RASPBERRIES
Try a can of the above line and be convinced that it is the best 

cn the market.

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B’ldg
PHONE 144

that you know you do like.

HISTORIC RESTIGOUCHE

special miniature target provided.1 happiness, 
upon which the hit is recorded by 
the needle pointed rod above men
tioned. The target practice rod 
teaches the riflemen to aim correct
ly. to keep his sights on his object, 
and properly to press the trigger; for 
instructional purposes in Barrack"

B0IE8T0WN NEWS
Feb. 14—Although quite a few are

still on the sick list, we are-glad to ditional persons began last v»eek

I only women, chi’Uren and old men! Few places can rival t lie Rest!- 
|mav be allowed to leave the French gouclie in bvautilul and striking seen- 
' departments! octuple* by
but that all men unfit toi m.litar> j ania 0f mountain and ; ’.ain, wooded 

{service may leave. Under this deci-1 island and fertile field till it enters 
sion the transportation of 20.000 ad-1 lkc Bay de Chaleur at Dalhousie,

where it is three miles wide. In

... . „ , ,a . . , ,be able to report that a great manyrooms it is .most useful, it is capable . , „ „....... . . I have recoveied from lagrippe and areoi taking tbe place of an aim correct-1. ,.. , in our midst once again,or. and gives an accurate record of
the result of each pressure of the | "e are sori">' to hear that Miss 
trigger; it affords unlimited and val-1 MacCloskey. our popular young
uable rifle practice at-a merely r.om-' ra**^ner* nia(Ie up her mind to 
inal cost, and seems admirably ad-

. , i . i i where it is uiree mues wiuv. in
ttonal persons began last week. Mlg Jgg jj; jiur.,!, sides Ihe
Already 96.000 French civfiums^1 mountains descend sheer to the 

have been sent to France by way of ! water's edge, while on ihe opposite 
Switzerland, while a large number of1 shore rich, level tracts extend along 
_ , . . • , . i the river for several mile', at aGermans and Austrians have been

Ottaw a. Feb. 10—In the t:ouse oi 
Commons this afternoon Sir Thomas 
White brought forward a panacea for 
the ills of which the western farm
ers are complaining in the shape of 
an amendment to the Bank Act. The 
bill which he introduced, and which 
received its first readinng today, pro
vides that a bank may lend money 
to farmers upon security of grain and 
livestock.

apted for the instruction of the new 
men now joining our armies.” Can
ada has ordered its issue at the rate 
of one for every ten .men of the es
tablishment of each squadron or 
company. America has directed the 
issue of ten target practice rods to 
each company and trocp in the Unit
ed States Army. Our War Office has 
exhibited its usual coyness, and. for 
some reason not readily appreciable, 
will so far have none of it. Possibly 
it is considered that with us the rifle 
shot is produced ready made on en
listment, or grows ‘spontaneous" 
like the buildings of Eden City-

Social Conditions
on the Farm

>

During the yeah 1915. the Commis
sion of Conservation conducted an 
agricultural survey on 400 farms in 
Ontario. The survey included 100 
farms in each of the Counties of Dun- 
das. Waterloo, Northumberland and 
Carleton. Various phases of farm 
life were investigated, and some in
teresting conditions presented.

Social conditions, and other incen
tives to keep the young people on the 
farms are to a great extent neglected 
as may be seen from the following 
report of the survey.

Ten per cent, of the farmers visited 
have had boys leave and go to the 
city. Seven per cent have sons mar
ried who are farming. Nineteen per 
cent, stated that they were following 
some from of book keeping, but only 
one man was following a complete 
method. Sixty seven per cent take 
agricultural papers, seventeen per 
cent take story magazines, and sev
enty seven per cent take a daily pa
per.

In 53 per cent of the families vis- 
f'lted there were yeeng people over 14 

years of age while 31 per cent had a 
horse and buggy or an automobile 
for the young people. Sixty one per 
cent pf the farmers attended some 
kind of community event or events 
during the past year, ichlefly church 
aodals and picnics.

Here it may be stated that the 
rural churches have a great oppor- 
tunity to develop the social side of 

‘their activities, to reach more of the 
young people in the country and in
terest them in clean amusements, 
•porte and recreations. The local 
fairs also are prominent among the 
community events attended by the 
fanner. In Dundae and Carleton no 
organized clubs for games were met 
with, while in Waterloo, 13 reported 
a football club, and In Northumber
land, six reported baseball clubs. 
Onlny one of the 406 tanners visited

seek the West. While she will be 
much missed in our circles, we can
not but wish that she may find both , 
good fortune and happiness in her 
new abode.

Mr. Thomas Whalen of Chatham, 
spent the week end with his mother,1 
Mrs. Harriet Whalen.

Miss Mary MacDonald, of Parker's 
Ridge, is spending a few days with 
her sister. Mrs. Murray McCloskey.

liberated from Fiance. The convey 
a n ce of these persons required 46; 
special trains.

stretch; fully a mile deep. Da'.housie 
the picturesque shire town oi" Reati- j 
gouclie County is situated at the head 
of Bay de Chaleur; it has all tha I 

{ facilities of a seaport town. Before 
i the railway pushed its way north it 
* was a place of considerable import
ance in the exportation of lumber. 

Ascending the river we enter a F ÀII HR SIirfFFn beautiful lakes expansion which ex- 
* fill* VII UULVLLU tend8 for nearly eight miles to Pointe 

------ a la Garde—the site in olden days of
Big Contrast, In Result, of the Two a ^rpnc'1, battery and the first to fall 

W before ( apt am Byron the English

GRAIN VS. STOCK :

Methods of Farming Are Stated 
Plainly,

i commander, on that memorable day of 
j July, 1760, when the fleeing store fleet 
' of France was pursued up the bay to
Its final stand on the Restigouche.

Pte. Harold .Nelson, who spert Sun-1 Grain tarn'ic«; wr'^s a ,arl'V'IpCu' 0n 10 fampbellton—the plucky town
■ . . . . ! reduces the fertility of the soil. : which has so nobly and bravely eon-
ay Ith Ins mother, returned t01 stock farming Increases it. Grain quered all difficulties and discourage-

Fredericton on Monday. He was ac- (arming reduces the iiumus In the : ments to arise a new and more pros-
companied by his brother. Pte. Roy . K,„,.k „ perous town on the ruins of the old
Nelson, who has been home
days on account of sickness.

few! Sl0Ck ral!,lne lmreasca il : In the rear is Sugar Loaf Mountain;
Crain farming spoils V e mechanical ; with Gross Point and the Indian Reser 

‘ conditions of the soil, .lock farming vation opposite where the river ü
Miss Jean Norrad paid a trip | improves it. Grain . ming fosters nearly a mile wide.

Fredericton on Saturday. ! weeds, plant disease: and Insects. | ...A b'*' miles above I. Athol, with
Misses Isabella Hovey and Lena j while stock raising decreases them. • Relftigouc’be-the scene ot

Murpn>. who haxe been home for a , stock raising develops thrift—pay as , the final battle between the English
few* weeks, left for Portland Tues-1 yOU g0. Grain farming develops the and French in America. With the
day last. They were accompanied , credit system Grain farming brings lapse of years the mouldering hulls of
to Fredericton by Mrs. William and j on the mortgage. Stock raising pays ip^earing. and^hèrSThl battto ïaged
Miss Jean MacMillan and Mrs. Tulle it off. The labor for grain farming . the great corporation boom stretches 
Hovey. 1 |8 expensive, while that for stock | along the river. From ™ide Head to

Mr. Claude Carter Is spending a { farming is cheaper in that it is en-1 Upsalqulteh the river averages two
j few weeks with his sister. Mrs. Geo gaged by tl.e year. Grain raising Is ^tokVd^Ud^rUh iLLs !ô'mÎIL 

• I dependent on the season. Stock farm-1 pedia. thirteen miles above Cross
Mrs. John Quigley of Fredericton. ■ ing is quite independent of the sea- ! Point,

is the guest of his daughter, M**s. W. j son. Taking care of the stock is |
T. Ryan.

iMlss Myrtle Hovey, who was stay
ing a few days with Mrs. Whalen, 
returned to her home In Ludlow on 
Saturday night.

Mrs. N. Delaney entertained the 
Catholic Sewing Circle on Wednesday 
ex'ening.

SUNNYJORNER
Feb. 14—Miss Exra. McAlMster is 

spending a few' days with Mrs. Wal
ter Matchett.

Miss Emma Gulliver is visiing re
latives Id Douglastoxvn.

Mr. amf* Mrs. E. Allen Tozer called 
on Mrs. John Parks, Redbank. Sun
day evening.

Misa Margaret Hines is visiting in 
Cassilis this week.

Miss Bessie Sherrard has return
ed to her home In Whitney, after 
having spent the past two months 
with Mrs. Mike Hogan.

Miss Agnes McAlister has gone to 
Bryenton for a few xveeks.

STICK TO ONE BREEDsplendid training for the boys and |
girls. People with the instinct for, ________
stock raising are and have been the Western Dealer Gives Strong Advice
dominant people of the world. Grain to Stock Raisers
farming is a soil robber; hence it la Jo|m j Br0w“of Bon Accord,
only possible on a new soil and then Alta., advises as follows: “As a stoc.c
only for a short time. buyer, dealer and farmer, buylnj

The aim of every farmer should be : cattle, sheep and pigs for the Edmoa-
to eraduallv work Into some nliase ton market and for shipping In car to gradually xvork into some phase loU , have noliced in go,.,» uUl,ut
of live stock farming. This results the country the difference in the
in rotation of crops and a heme j breeds kept. One farmer xvill start
market for the grain and hay. In wlth pure bred Shorthorns, stick to
this wav as much grain can be grown the™- and make a "ucceaa °r ll‘el.u uus way as much grain can be grown others w|„ atart wllh the Re(,
on the farm as though It were all j and jn ;wo or three years will bring
given to grain, as the yield will be in a Shorthorn bull, with the result
larger, due to Increased soli fortuity, that they will have neither beef nor
fewer weeds, less plant dlaease, bet- ™llk cattl.e- Far„nler? I: TP 
. v u i i , a, „ from one to another breed instead of
ter mechanical condition of the soil., ,tlC|llng to the one «ret chosen. Buy- 
etc. 'The only permanent agriculture1 era like pure bred, or nearly pure 
la that which la based on live stock bred steers or cows for which they will 
farming and permanent agriculture pa,y and °btain fancy prices. They

sell them again without trouble, and 
means profitable agriculture. lhey ti,e carload look much bet

ter. Looks go a long way in nailing 
anything, and if the farmers wouldA Youthful Wonder

The state education department of stick to one breed, milk c l>c?f. wo
could sell at better advantage a;:d pay

^New York, Feb. 14—A cold wave 
which sent the mercury down to two 
degrees afbove zero caused the death 
of two men from exposure here to
day. The rapid drop of the mercury 
followed a two days snow storm. 
Four Inches of snow fell and street 
and evelated traffic was hampered.

New York has discovered an armless better prices.”
wonder in Thomas P. McAuliffe. Al 
though born without arms, his physics ' Norway has 144 tree-plantlur. socle- 
examination paper, just received by t,es- The flr8t was 
the department waa among the beat. £e2n ph^ted!'"mora K;'v°
The boy wrltea by holding the pen be- tn, been aei n,.i
tween hie chin and shoulder.

mentioned attending a literary soci
ety. Twenty five per cent, of the
homes had no musical instrument of _______
any kind; 39 per cent, had pianos.— j believed that all but three or four of 
F. C. N. In Conservation for Februar) these went home without reporting off

Butte. Mont., Feb. 15.—At least ten 
miners lost their lives in a fire that 
started late last night in the alrahaft 
on the twelve hundred fcot level in 
he Pennsylvania mine of the Ana
conda Copper Mlntngn Company and 
which la atilt burning fiercely. A 
dozen others are mlaelng, but It la

Uae Tight Bottom Rack»
It fs possible for careless help to 

leave a considerable portion of the 
grain crop In the field by neglecting 
to gather up scatterings, loose bundles, 
etc., and hy hauling grain on open 
bottom racks. From a few pounds to 
a few bushels of grain may be saved 
every day during Blacking by using 
a tight-bottom rack, or a canvaa over 
the rack that will catch all ot the 
beads. In season» when the grain 
•hatters badly, a surprisingly large 
amount of grain can be saved In this 
way.

Apples.... 
Apples....

-A SUPPLY 0F--
Gravenstein 

Bishop Pippms 
Baldwins and Spys

On liutul which are being sold 
cheap by Hie barrel. Plaee a 
barrel of these apples in your 
eellur now while the price is 
low.

PHONE 63 PHONE 63

ARMSTRONG’S
THE STORE OF REALIABIUTY

When in need of anything in Groceries,
Fruit, or anything pertaining to Gro
ceries, phone or cail on us. We have a

Bulk Tea at 35c 
. per lb.

that has no competitor for the price.
TRY A POUND

It’s superior to any 45c Tea on the market, 
believe me. We bought this Tea before 
the advance and the benefit is yours.

Apples-Baldwins and Spys.
They are Beauties, Rosy, Juicy and not a speck 

on them.

H. W. BRIGHTMAN
THE BAKERY

NEWCASTLE. — — X.B.

Start the New 
Year Right....

and trade at the Red Store | 
in rear of the Post Office, 
where you will find a full 
line of the Choicest

Groceries, Provisions, 
Crockeryware Etc.

and at Lowest Prices. It 
will pay you to give us a 
call when in need of any of 
the above lines.

TH0S. RUSSELL
RED STORE

Rear Poet Office. Phone 79

The Store

Enough for several 
weeks treatment of 
either Hair Tonic or 
Shampoo Paste in 
each Package?

Rexall “93" Hair Tonic 
50c and $1.00.

Rexall “93" Shampoo 
Paste, 25c.

SOLD ONLY BY

Dickison & Troy
Druggists & Optician» “The Rexall Store*”

Ne wcastle

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

FULL line of

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mall given 
prompt attention.

Carload ot Feed and Flour has 
Just arrived. 15-lyr.

CLEARANCE SALE
Pungs and two 

seated Sleighs
at 25 per cent, off

GIVE US A CALL

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS.

Advertise in The Advocate
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If you can make good bread from 
some flours, you can make better 

„ bread from

ftiRnyrcouR
and more loaves to the 
barrel too. Buy it and 
see for yourself.

More Bread and Better Bread

respondent to The New York Evening 
Post, calls attention to the change 
that has taken place in the Gei:nan 
mind chiefly after the terrible losses 
they have just suffered. He wrote;

The German ca^iaities amounted 
to 61,955 for the single week ending 
October 1st. In other words, over 
3.850 German citizens were either 
killed, wounded or taken prisoners,

! each day during the last seven days 
| of the war upon the eastern front. As 

j it requires, at the very least a whole 
' week to compile these lists from 
! the reports sent from the front,
| these figures can have nothing in 
I connection with the great battle, 
; fought this -week on the Western 
front, w'here it is said the fresh An- 

iglo-French offensive cost the Ger- 
j mans three times as many casualties 
• as during any other week of the war. 
I The lists of the seven days from 

91 September 23rd to 30th were not 
hove the average of the two last

FACTS ABOUT THE WAR ;i|
A BULLETIN.

1''columns appeared making a total ofj"alsh-
' ‘‘---- . „ , „ I IJz-o-

information published BY THE PARIS 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

'months; In each column there were

Parish Officers " 
For The Year 1916

Chatham
Parish Clerk—Philip J. McIntyre 
District Clerks—Ernest Harper.

RobL A. Russell.
Assessors—D. P. McLaclilan. i

Michael F. Noonan, Robt. A. Russell. !
Revisors of Votes—A. S. Harriman. [ 

Wm. H Baldwin
Wharfingers—Geo. McIntyre, Wm. : 

N. Walsh.
Collectors of Rates—Thos. King. | 

No. 1; Alex. Campbell. Nos. 1 and 2. :
Ferryman at Loggievi'Jt.—Patrick j 

Doyle j
Inspectors of Shingles—Thos. Cor-, 

nish, R. D. Walsh, W. N. Walsh. Alex.

Fence Viewers—David D. Trevors. 
Dennis Sullivan, Wm. Savoy, Email 
uel Fernandez.

Surveyors of Wood and Bark— 
Chas. Reinsboro. Robt. Loggie. Win. 
Luke. Wm. Moran. John McLaughlin

SHARP ATTACK 
REPULSED

Dangerous Condition Relieved Just In 
Time By «‘Frml-n^hres*’

4 V:;*£-":

! 120 names. On September 30th. 721A- w- Waters, John Irving, W X.

Italy Gives Adherence to the Treaty 
of London

Paris Dec. 31. 1915—The Italian
Government has just given its ad
herence to the Declaration signed in 
Louden on September 5th. 1914 by

MR. F. J. CAVEEN
632 Gerrard St. East, Toronto.,

For two years, I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart, and I had pains all over the 

Albert body, so I could hardly move around, 
her 28tb. 9.000 names; September .Leighton. (Napan.l I tried all kinds of medicines but none

i27th. 8.625: September :5th. 11.080 p°“nd Keepers-Ix,wer District- of them did me any good. At last 
names; September 24th. 8 S10 names; Sinclair Walsh. Upper District. John acting on the adv.ee of a tod 

last Seifcembcr, nay judge for him- September 23rd. 8,700 na >s. I McCarthy. decided to tr> Frui -a- ires . ug 1
self." I According to the repo. . the Prus I Surveyors of Lumber -Harry the first box last June, and now I am

i8.640 losses, on September 29th. 60;
columns with 7,200 name î; Septem- Brehault,

Hcg Reeves-^Sinclair Walsh. Jas 
Jolm McCarthy.

i .According to me repoi . i.ie rrus- i ----- - — ~ ........— ------- l . , ., .
al issue will therefore be'signs alone have lost ox a million I Smith. Michael Dee. Robt. McCt .nb«. j well, after using only three boxes, 
to the Central Powers and! men up till today. In ce; ain instan-j Rkhard‘ Williams. Patrick Coleman., I recommend t ruit-a-tives to anyone

1 I _ .... cnflnnnn frnm I nrl irroct .An nrt TYV .11T Of*

According to the repoi
The final 

disastrous
our lack of perserevance alone isjees. entire companies and e\-en whole jf*eo. Loggie. Robt. Loggie. James 
the only thing that might save them. | regiments, hax’e been wiped out. Here j Parley, sr. ; Peter Dower. John Stew- 

. .. Shall xve have determination enough | is an example taken accidentally: theiart- James Stapleton, VV m. Luke,
plenipotentiaries of the Brit! .. . to rea-ch the goal at which xve are 3rd company of the 63rd regiment of i Wm. Kerr. John McLaughlan. James
French and Russian governments, ° 1 - - ----- -French and Ktir.ian ; , ,f want to make up Pruss|an lnfant Reserves lost 24S Keenan, jr.; Joan McIntyre. Peter ““ “T
the Japanese government hat. already travel!;,,e„ out cf 250. its effective forces In Moore. John McCarthy. Wm. Cough- If you are bothered w.th any Stoma
sbned this treaty on October ma. ! Everywhere, at the time of wa . Ian. A,ex. McDougall. Allan McKay. Trouble, and espec^ly f Com pati
1915. The wording of the conven-____ 6 , , .. ...... .. . ! " .. ............ .. i, troubles you, take4Frmt-a-fives’.i front as in Paris, in the towns as ini On November 22nd 1915. the offi-j1 ,eBaron Finley. Robt. England. 

: the country, you will find all faces ! cial register of casualties in the Ger-1 P®rley Damery, Dennis Kirbx, How-

suffering from Indigestion, no matter 
how acute’*. FRED J. CAVEEX.

Simple Indigestion often Içads to 
Heart Attacks, Catarrh of the Stomach 

p f and constant distress of mind and body.
.......................... Stomach

if Constipation
troubles you, take ‘Fruit-actives*.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
. ™- r1-" ^Tjse, with a fixed determination to j ra,„ army gave a total of 3.700.000 «d I"InS. Wm. Moran. Robt. Fern- *
an uss an go ... ^ carry the xvar right through until fin- j killed, wounded or prisoners. For a,,dez* Bonald McIntosh. Archibald ______

emly undertake to con. a «. no sepa, i and comp|ete victory b? achieved " i the first 22 days of November. ac-1 McKay. Thos. McLaughlin. W. X.
ate peace during the present , . . 1 cording to information frem the « lie Walsh. Wm. M. Johnson. Ile„ry
Five Powers have tome tc the un-; The Recall of the German Naval a„d ; cordlnff to Information frem the 8 l*e Reinsboro David Me-

! , source, the losses per day amjunted >,orns. “as. ueinsDoro. u^x.a .xic
derstanding that when the time ar- Military Attaches in the United States | tQ g885 men Intyre,
rives for discussing terms of Peace. . American Gox-ernment has de-j ; Glenelg
no single Power shall treat for t.iese j manded and obtained “the immedi-1 Heroism of French Troops Parisli Clerk—Alex. Dick. •
terms separately, without previously jate recall" of Captain Boy-Ed. the; We see by the following, in what | District Clerks—Pat Phelan. No.
obtaining the consent of the other, German naval Attache, and cf Cap-j terms the French Journal officiel; 2: Enoch Godfrey. No. 3.
allies. tr.in von Panen. the German military ! mnnfinnc in cn.mr-,1 !

1915. The wording of the conven-1 
tion is as folioxvs:

“The British, French. Italian. Jap
anese m

•trin von Papen. tlie German military | mentions in the despatches several! Assessors—Arch Cameron. Thos 
“In witness whereof, the undersign-.Attache. henceforth declared Per-|uni,s whose splendid fighting made ! Power. Samuel J. McKnight. 

rd have affixed their signatures to ! s -------

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or âny

the- above Declaration.
; senæ non gratæ in the United States, I the operations in Champagne a sue j Collector—Malctim Waiting. nuartcr section of "available
owing to their unlawful dealings in cess: Room Masters—J. W. McNau-hton. Dominlon land iu Manitoba Saskat-

• Drawn up. In five origina docn-j naval and military natters. This "The Colonial Army. 1st Corps; un j Donald McDonald. chev.an or Alberta. The applicant
ments, in London, on Notemher ..u.,,tep was decided after the sentenc , der the courageous lead of their chief Inspectors of Fish—Alex. McDon- must appear in person at the Do-

ing of the officials of the Hamburg--General Bourdoulat. dashed forward ; aid, Robt. Sweenie. Wm. McDonald, minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency
America Unie, which -case revealed i 4,. magnificent style and carried sev-'Geo. McKnight. for district. Entry by proxy may be

l'.ilS."
(Signed)

E. Grey. Paul Cambon. Imperali.. 
Inc-uye. Ben ?kendorff.

“May such solemn testimony of 
the solidarity existing among the 
allies undeceive all men" (Baron

the part played by these dip.cmatic 
agents in the plots that have been 
contrived against American security 
by the head officials of the above 
German Shipping Co. The New York

Sonnino. the Minister of Foreign Af- jury sentenced four of these function- 
fairs,—addressing the _ Italjan ( liamber arjps tQ terms of imnrigQpiripnt xgjrjy_-

eral powerfully enemy positions. Overseers of the Poor—John Dick-, made at any Dominion Lands Agency
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

... . .. , . „ ., /n. . n a Duties: Six months* residence up-
With remarkable vigor and tenacity., M :Lea„. (Rs son) Thos. Power. An- on and cult,TatloB o( the iand in

feught for seven consecutive days, son, John McRae, Geo. Cook, 
from September 25th to October 2nd, | Overseers of the Fisheries—Donald

were victorious in violent counter- itlrexv Lockerby. each of three years. A homesteader
attacks, constantly driving the en-j Surveyors of Dams—John A. Me- may nve WRhin nine miles of his 
emyLj>ac4L^Xrom-4Uip_p£MiitioiL le_ail-.iXfly0itgn?. Kenneth Me Dona *d. P 1 homestead on a farm of e.t least 80 ot Deputies on liecemoer i f illg from a year to eighteen months. ' other. ÎMcGrath. Allan McKay. "créa, on certain conditions. A hab-

Declarations by General Gallieni.. fcr having furnished supplies, tc Ger-j “The Colonial Army, 2nd Corps, I Game Wardens—James Quinn. ...able house is required except where 
General Gallieni the French Min- man vessels of war *y*nK the \ comprising the 10th and 15th Colon-1 Robt. Reinsboro, Donald Fraser. Ed- residence is performed in the vicin-

iQ,pr nf War made the followine He- 'American coasts, and for obtaining • fai Divisions, and the Metropolitan ward Reinsboro, W. Maxwell Wit- ^ , . . .
claraticns to the representative of ^llip'S ml»»tatcme,,ts ] Divialon Morocco: under tse en-! ling. Richard Daley. John Holland.. “' Ldlng mV pr^empt a"

. _ ... ... and false declarations made to the ercetie eonvnand of fipnpnl Rlnndlit Bernard Coik ll's «nnl n gooa 8iailu,ns uia> pre-euipithe Associated Press of New York: v..... v„,v _____ , ..... !erge.‘ “»=”«><« or General Blondlat. | Bernard took (Jis sonl quarter section alongside his home
"The reasons for my firm belief in 

ultimate Victory are the same as

New ^ ork harbor authorities and thc:on the 25th September, carried in a| Revisors of Votes—Donald Wat- gtea'J" Price $3 00 per acre. 
( usto:n House officers. It was prov-1 vigorous onset the enemy's fiiat po-. ling, John W. McNaughton.eo . , ; v igui vua uiioei me eiie.uy # him. pu-, hub. jwm w. .yiv^uumhuh. Duties—Six months residence in

those every Frenchman entertains ed 1 ,at ^2ptain Bcy*Ld had paid oul!sition which xvas strongly fortified, [ Surveyors of Wood and Bark— each of three years after earning 
today. Our enemies have been un- mi,,ion francs, in organizing the an(i some Gf these troops ( March- j Henry Daley, Arch. Nf. Cameron. ! homestead patent; algo 50 acres
able to achieve the essential aim i revictual;i|lg cf these vessels, and ; Jn(j s Division) dashed on to the i Malcolm McNaughton. John R. ~ *' ”
an(l jbjt ct of all wars: the destruct- olher simi ar enterFrises. j German's second position. They com- lor. Thos. Fitzpatrick. John W
ion of the adversary's forces. After ; h8S *!BO i P,eled the succcess of this attack on ! Naughton.

v ; taken out warrants against a Cap
tain in the German cavalry: Wilhelm 

: von Brincken, and against Mr. Rch-

xvhen we arrested and drove hack . . , ,w . . tain in the German cavalry: Wilhelmthe German offensive, the enemy had ___ __ ___„ .. ...
already lost the game. That Victory

„Mc1 tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain condi-

the 26th September, during t’.e day.! Constables—Edward Rehitnoro, |lIo°s* . . . , ..
by driving been the enemy beyond j Donald Dictena. J.tnes hmno. J°hn homeatead right may take a pur-
i,i.  ----- a ™.v Dickson, Malcolm Watting, Win. Me- chaeed homestead In certain dls-

Donald. Donald McDonald. Philip trlcts Prlce ,300 per acre. Duties 
Shannon. Peter Flynn, James Mc-i—Must reside six months in each of 
Donald, V. B. three years, cultivate 50 acres and

Surveyors of Lumber—Fred Fow- erect a house worth $300. 
lie, Malcc'm McNaughton, Donald I The area of cultivation is subject

his second position, everywhere, mak 
ing over 4.000 prisoners, capturing 
25 guns. 60 machine guns, and other 
considerable spoil.

j “The 7th Army Corps, comprising 
,the 14th and 37th Divisions, und?r

... . . . . , . ert Capella. an agent In the Xorddeut-procured the most important factor • , ,
for ,h. Aille,: Time. „ la Time that^"6' U°yd Shlp',in1g l>olh , °f
has enabled u= to organize and work ,'"re ac;used •",ff havlng ,lni;

.. ... . P^ded the commerce of the Unitedup all our resources, xvhich are vast- „ , ...,1 . , .States at San Francisco. lastly tho
ney to those of cur adversarv, and !Amer,can ^"ctionanes have »ent a i lhe powerful guidance of their chief. Walling. Andrew Lockerby. John W. to reduction in case of rough, scrub-
almost unlimited as regards supplies !report to 1 ie State Department at | general de Villaret, on September ; McNaughton. A. S. Cameron. Martin l,y or 8to”> an * ve s oc ma> e
TZ ^commLd of tite^ ^ . lnV”U«a,1<;na Î5». carried the enemy's fim poai- Cook. A,ex. McDonald. Enoch ft* I“ndition" CU,t,Vat,°n U"der ^

"The Central Powers, having been j ^ad b*en l ade °" the ®P°t* pr°\inj tion. all along their front, by one frey, Horace Dickson. Stewart Me- w w. CORY. C. M G.,
navgüit in the vice, are now strug- . a erraan> la .pent _ m *‘°i* sharp attack. This position xvas Naughton. Deputy of the Minister of the In-
gling desperately to free themselves C arS.m * . . , l° r®menl gencral i composed of four or five lines of j Fence Viewers—Bernard Cock, terior.
from its grip. The attack made ag ut>sla 8 Revolut*on. Public opinion ^ tienchos; on the 26th they ccntinu-1 Malcolm Dick, Sam McDonald. ALin N. B—Unauthorized publication of
ainst our front along the Veer, the iiS unanimous 1,1 condemning these ed their briUiant offensive, driving ] McKay. Thos. McGraw. John Sulll- this advertisement xviJ not be paid
offensive against the Russians last|tiennan s:hemes contriyanrp* buck the enemy beyond his second j van. Geo. McLean. Jas. Digman. John tor.—64388. 49-6mos.
spring, the Balkan campaign, are ja,ld ln demand,ng severe penaitiu». defensive position everywhere, and McLean, sr. ' ----------------------------------------------------------
just leaps and bounds like thosefciadv A Swcde'8 Opinion of F.-anci | making after a couple of days* fight- Timber Drivers—Allan McKay. |
by an animal closed round by hunts Baron Adelsward, former Minister illga 3000 Prisoners, capturing 50 1 Patrick Flynn. Wm.'Edge,
men. I admit there was much vig- cf Finance in Sweden, cuinc to cannon, as well as considerable spoil. | Pound Keepers and Hogreeves—
or and strength displayed in these j France at the head of a delegation of j “22nd Division of Infantry: under I John Roes, sr.. Wm. McLean. Hugh1
attacks but their importance is only ! his countrymen, and. as such. was|the courageous leadership of their j Daley. Samuel McDcunkl. Jas. Dig-
a secondary consideration. Even the ' received f.i uans by the Conmilasion jcIllef* General Bouyssou. on Septem- man, John E. McNaughton, Ralph
recent successes achieved by the \ ?f Foreign Affairs of the Chehibe* ot ^er 25th, carried, ln a splendid dasli 1 Searle, John McKay, Benj. Swcezle,
enemy, through tre achery on the part « Deputies; he summed up the Iviprea- 
uf j/.'.garia. cannot modify the sit-jsion left upon the members of the 
i.v !- from a sUa -g t poi.ic of vi* \v. delegation by their visit hero in the 

i* 1-as remained ink '.M g.-: for following terms:

forward, strongly fortified enemy po-! Alex. Gillis, Alex. McDonald. Jas. 
sltions covering 4 kilometres of i GoodfeKow. sr.. Hugh Kelly, John 
ground; they captured several bat-! Reinsboro. 
teries. For two whole weeks these ^ LUDLOW

months past. The French. English, I "We found a whole nation mobll jtroop8, al thc C3St of continuous and Constables—George Neagles, John 
Russian and Italian aroitcs stand in-1 ized there; one part in the trenches. iouormou8 efforls- unwcarledly feught Clowater. David Stewart. Ralnsford 
tact, behind their respnetive fronts,1 mobilized and in arms, another part 1, 0 enem>’ who dcfemleti himself step1 O'Donnell, Walter O'Donnell. Alex- 
which a common “ivnov has been.at the back mcbllized at work, and b> stcp* They obliged him cjntlnu ander Carson, William Carroll.
able to drive back roxvard ; the East ' both parts equally calm, conflden*. 
though unable to break through their ! united and bound up in cne thought: 
lines. These armies are daily grow- that of serving their country. We 
lag stronger and better equipped for have seen bow this unity and . this 
Victory. Transported eastwards, solidarity are displcf/ed evcryxvhere 
westwards and southwards, the ad- ; with equal force, by orphans as xvell 
versa r les' armies arc spending thelr'as by old people; by the widow, as 
strength; the quality of the German well as by the mother who has lost1

ally to retreat, and made a number 
of prisoners every day."

Good Dividend Declared

Thc annual meeting of the Ca.ua-1 Amos.

Collector of Rates—Geo. Neagles. 
Parish Clerk—Pcrjdval Hovey. 
District Clerk—Geo. Whalen. 
•Fence Viewers—Howard Hovey, 

Alex. Carson, Edward Long. Jos.

.Pound Keepers'-—David layons,
Alex. Price, Theo. Pond, George

dian Gear Works Company, Ltd..
Nexvcastle was held last Wednesday

soldier is rapidly growing Inferior to her sons at the front, amongst the ,af'ternoon^' A divId€nd of 7 Per cent-, Price, Wm. Carroll, Ambrose Holt, j 
what It was, as anyone, who saxv the poor as xvell as the rich. And when Iwas dccIared cn the year'8 bu8,ne8S- Edward Long, Hermon O'Domtcll. 
lirisoners captured in Champagne ! contemplating thc grand and wdn-!Tbe ■ owlng dlrect°r8 wcre elected. Robert Ross.
---------- ———_________________________  derful sight of parties who have,John Fer^U3°n* D J Buckley, E. A. Assessors of Ra'es—James Fow-

made a truce to discussion; ot fnen !'McCurdy- H' K PcI1 and J Ander jler. Geo. O’Donnell, Tally Hovey.
!,. ,— ... - ... . The directors chose thc following; Revisors of Votes—John McAIecr. !|

officers: J. Farguscn, President; H. : Walter Ryan. i ™
K. Pell, Vice-President; and J. An
der, secretary-treasurer.

TAKES OljF-DANDRUFF, (fcr whom differences of opinion and 
HAIR STOPS FALLING interest are kept in the background—

U.I.I . . wc a8k “What is the cause of tills•ave your Hair! Get a 25 cent bottle n,,. .
of Danderlne right noxw—Also * ? ,

.................. I» it only this one thought, in

EDDY’S
WHEN
MATCHES
ARE
WANTED

•tope Itching ecalp.
. which all are united, of defending 

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy thelr ,’ounlry. and driving out the 
halr is mute evidence of a neglected j invader? No. behind t-hie we think

xx e have discovered something else, 
and that is: deep down in each 
Frenchman’s heart there is the con
viction, the very clear Idea, th.it it is 
not for himself atone nor yet for his 
country only, that ho will struggle 
with all his might, but for Liberty 
and Right as did his ancestors before 
him."

scalp; of dandruff—that awful"acurf! ' 
There Is nothing so destructive to 

the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of Its lustre, Its strength and Its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out feat. A little Danderlne 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’a 
Danderlne from any drug store. You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots 
of it If you will just try a little Dan
derlne. Save your hair! Try It!

German Casualties

In a letter dated October 5th. 1915, 
Mr. Horace G<reen, the epeclcl cor-

¥-

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persona will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knlttinr 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is r.o hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars. rates of pay. 
tend ac. stamp. 

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
i «„1»7 Collage 8t. - Tomato 

Uto o< l*ic*BUr. England)

Timber Drivers—Flavius Pond. Wm.

•'Zr^ber-J... St, GERMAN CASUAL-
jwart, Wm. Brown, John W. Ciowater, TIES 3,200,00(
I John W. O'Donnell, Elijah Hovey, ______
|Wm. O'LonnxD. I led toy McOjuskey. The Amstcrdam Courant reckon9 
(Robert Nelson. Dennla McA eer, Cor-
Nlon Stewart 1 16 1 vucsian losses to dato ns 2,377

Surveyors of Weed and Bark—Jesse j27S. As the Prussian Army Includes 
Steward, Hedley McCluskey. Fred | about three quarters of the whole 
Duffy. ; German force—Bavaria, Saxony and

Field Drivers—Gins. Stewart, John ! Wurtemberg having armies of their 
Price, Wm. Harris. Ghas. Reid, Wm. I own—the total German casualtiej 
Long, Geo.,H£own. must be about rm even 3,200,000. The

Hogreeves—Wm. Amos, Chili. Reid. German Sosses in thè ton days* flght- 
Artliur O'Donnell, Jonathan Munn. j ing this month for the possession of 

Weighers of Hay and Straw—John yimy Heights ln France totalled 60,- 
Whalon. 000, and only a section of the French

Clerk of the Market-^Geo. Whalen.‘trenches were captured.

a?»»*.»»! Xttniitatttti

ADVERTISING
i| THAT DOES PAY

The <*Jass of iulvvrtisiug that pays, a mV pays well, 
is that which you sc:* in tin* clean, wclî-printci1 paper, 
whore the type is new ami Inihl, each line showing up 
nice ami clear. Tie* kiml that has lnith individuality 
and originality. There is a marked di~îjnetiou be
tween this class of advertising and the kiml you see in 
the poorly printed papers when* originality does not 
exUt in their eonijxisition. The originality ami in
dividuality in the make-up, and the air of professional
ism alunit the advertisements in

THE UNION ADVOCATE
are among the mo t iiotieealde features of the advertis
ing eolumiis ofsjhis paper. Advertisers are wise to 
this, and that is one of the f icmost reasons why all 
the larger display advts. are inserted in The Advocate.

1 here is another verv ini].-rtant reason why The 
Adxocate i lieing use<! ><» extensively as an ailverfi-ing 
mediuni. ami that is in relation to eireulation. The 
large circulation which The Advocate now has. is a 
well distributed one aiming the class of fx*oplv who 
rea<I advertisements—not made up of people who take 
iio particular interest in reading either advts. or news 
matter, ami simply plaeed mi to swell the lists. They 
are Unia tide paid up suhseriln-rs. and judging hv the 
inereasetl ailvertising patronage of The Advocate dur
ing the jM-t tew months, they are des ira hie «mes.

1 he Adx'oeate in its persistent endeavor to make 
itself popular with the reading publie of the North 
Shore, is now realizing the good fruits of its determined 
ettorts; ami in making itself felt wanted by the people, 
ami gradually worming its way into their homes, it is 
also increasing its power as an advertising medium, 
ami is carrying to the 10,000 people who read it, the 
weekly message of bargains, etc., from the advertisers 
who patronize it< eohmins. They reaeh all of* the 
people all of the time.

The" ' Kind
OF PRINTING

It ilia-s nut <*ost any mon* to lijivi- giMnl st.K'k ami 
ink u<t-il in thv iiroiliiftion of your stationery than to 
Intv*• tlie same inrnvil out on interior stoek ami eheap 
ink used. Quality is the main feature in stationery, 
tor there is nothin!; that makes .1 mini's business look 

■so eheii|) us the use of fhenp pn]ier. Yon want n smart, 
snappy letter lieiul. on first ipmlity stoek that will 
make a stuiaig Ikiclieil ink stand out—something orig
inal and up-to-date, mi iliat when the wholesale dealer 
receives it. h" will know. Iiy its appearant-e. the kind 
• d' man lie i- dealing with, and you may lad lie takes 
notice of this little detail. Do away with that old 
millier stamp—it's cheap, alright. Imt too much so 
for VOI'lt business.

There i- not a cheap -licet of paper" used in the 
production of printing at The Advocate .loh Dept, me 
less it i- the wrapping paper, and then if you will 
examine that carefully, von will find it of superior <|iial- 
ity. < *ur lamds and wove- are picked. We do not 
buy .loh lot- because we can gel them cheap. We stock
only the goo.ls we can ................. .. patron- a repeat
order on. and not have to offer him .something "just as 
good." We carry lines to siiii every business, and 
prims to match. We also carry envelopes to match 
our bonds, mid patrolis have no troublé iu s divting a 
suitable stock for their printing. Our inks are also 
graded, and bought to mulch each ipmlity of stock used. 
Ibili-oiis who are now having their printing done here, 
know the truth of these words.

(bind stock and high, grade ink. harmonized with a 
tout'll of that originality and individuality found onlv 
in practical printers who make a practice of keeping 
in touch with all the latest ideas, all tend to make the 
work turned out of lhe Advocate .loh Dept, superior 
to all Others. Samples of stock and printed prices 
mailed upon retptoxt.

We Specialize on Fine Half-tone 
and Color Work, Book and 

Catalogue Printing.
THE
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SYNOPSIS.

CHAPTER I—Secret Service Chief Wil
kins. puzzled over the theft of the Gov
ernment's cipher, celle to his aid Detec- 
tlbe Pink well. They think they have 
discovered a new cipher, when the Office 
boy, Brockett. tells them Its ‘The Dla- 
snon Cipher" and starts for the ball park.

CHAPTER II—Brockett. Chula Lon 
Ran, a Siamese. Ramon Solano, a Cuban, 
together with some twenty other young
sters practice baseball playing until dark. 
One of .Wilkins* stenographers is seen to 
•pass a paper to mysterious stranger.

CHAPTER ITT—As outcome of Brock- 
•ett’s cipher, the ball player and Solano 
are engaged by government for mysteri
ous mission. Yazlmoto. mysterious Jap, 
calls, on Brockett
' CHAPTER IV—Brockett falls into Yazi- 
'moto’s trap, a fight follows. Brockett 
coming out on top; Messenger McKane 
coming to rescue.

CHAPTER V—McKane was bearer of 
the mysterious cipher; is also a ball play
er.

CHAPTER VT—Yazlmoto returns to 
headquarters and reports his failure to 
Obtain the cipher to Baron Zollern; Miss 
Lawsur. lift, «te- lOgripLe.-, also Reports to 
the Barxn.

CHAPTER VII—Brockett and Solano 
have encounter with the Baron in which 
the latter comes out second best.

CHAPTER VIII—Brockett and Solano 
arrive In Jersey City; make appointment 
to meet McGInnlty, the “Iron Man.* base
ball manager.

CHAPTER IX—Brockett and Solano ar- 
' ’e In New York and run Into a Chi- 

Tong war; rescued by a white man.
CHAPTER X—The place of refuge 

Jfound to be a trap; find themselves pris
oners of Yazlmoto. Kelly to rescue, 
mulches Jap out of $10.000.

CHAPTER XI—Kelly turns the money 
over to Brockett.

CHAPTER XII—Brockett and Solano 
nave encounter with tough gang, but are 
protected by Kelly’s men.

CHAPTER XIII—On sleeper Cleveland- 
bound: the Baron detected In act of rif
ling Solano's berth. Jumps from train.

CHAPTER XIV—At Detroit the mes
sengers go to ball game, receive hlero-

Srlyphs In mysterious manner and depart 
or Chicago.

CHAPTER XV—Arriving In Chicago, 
the messengers are robbed by a “transom 
thief;” the baron again appears.

CHAPTER XVI-The Baron offer, to 
assist In recovering the stolen papers.

CHAPTER XVK—The Messenger» find 
the stolen papers In the possession of a 
giant negro.

CHAPTER XVIII—After a fierce battle , 
with regie*» Brockett and Solano wake , 
up in Jail.

CHAPTER XIX—The Messengers am. I 
Police visit the Tenderloin in search or . 
the stolen property.

CHAPTER XX-The thief Is feund In a 
hop Joint." a fight follows, and part of 

the “booty" Is recovered.

CHAPTER XXI—Mysteriously receiv
ing another hieroglyphic message, the 
messengers board a train for the West 
end are later arrested by bogus Arkansas 
sheriff.

CHAPTER XXII—Brockett and Solano 
knock the sheriff and his deputies down 
and his deputies down and take to the 
wods.

arrests Baron Zoîïcrir. and*the boys re
sume their Journey.

CHAPTER XXIV—The Messengers ar
rive on the Rie Grande and play ball 
with the troopers.

CHAPTER XXV—While playing ball 
Brockett is lassoed and robbed.

CHAPTER XXVP-The messengers meet 
the commander of the post.

CHAPTER XXVII—They start with ! 
Important papers for the Mexican chief i 
and run Into ambush.

CHAPTER XX Mil—Brockett anu So
lano In the hands of brigands who de
mand the papers.

CHAPTER XXIX—Brockett sews pa
pers up in baseball; at the game Brockett 
bats long fly to Solano, who catches It 
and vanishes. Zollern and Yazlmoto ap
pear to claim papers, also the Mexican

CHAPTER XXX—Mike McKane comes 
upon the scene again as rescuer, and 
the baron admits defeat.

CHAPTER X XXI—Brockett explains 
his cipher t > the eolonel. who says he 
“will e,*rr°n<l»»‘ •’iwrat!;:. *

uiuw-uo *«iit merci ore pardon ma 
roughness of the searching process. 
Five minutes before the éther young 
man went out to catch fly balls, deft 
hands had been over his clothing and 
found nothing. He, therefore, simply 
ran away, and left his companion to 
face the music. So be it. If he can 
be caught, all right, all well and good. 
If not, let him go his way—I give him 
credit for a clever escape. You and 
I, Senor Brockett, will meet the gen
tlemen with the unpronounceable 
names in a few hours—and we will 
bargain with them. Will It please 
you to go on with the baseball teach
ings?”

Noon came, and the bandits who 
had pursued Solano began to straggle 
in. They brought no prisoner, and 
declared that the young Cringe must 
have been carried out and befriended 
by the devil. Torrejon, courteous as 
ever, made Brockett eat with him, and 
asked him many questions concerning 
the great game of the Americans, its 
rules, its famous players. Towards 
one o'clock a sentry at the western 
edge of the clearing challenged loudly, 
and a moment later two bandits es
corted a huge German gentleman to 
the presence of their commander. 
Baron Zollern bowed pompously to 
Torrejon, and then smiled mockingly 
at Brockett.

*‘I see, mein frient,” quoth the 
baron, “dot you vos, ad lasd, in safe 
hands. Vere Iss your bartner?”

The baron was much worried at 
the news that Solano had escaped, 
but expressed marked relief at the 
information that the Cuban had not 
succeeded In getting away with the 
letters addrcr-ied to Gomez Esterai.

“Dot Iss veil,” he sighed, happily. 
“It iss. berhaps, better yet dot he haf 
gone—he can haf nodings to say* und 
d»rp 1rs h«it von left, to disbose ofL 
Shall ve get down to bltzness? Vere 
Iss de liddle U5dzrs. gaptalc?"

A sentinel at the northern edge of 
the clearing gave challenge, and two 
more of the bandits came across the 
glade. With them walked a little

i

S

(Continued)
“Bueno, bueno!” laughed Captain. 

Torrejon. “Your friend will show how 
the fly ball should be caught, si? Let 
us watch him."

Solano took two fly balls, each fair
ly well out, and backing beyond the 
ring of Mexicans to» get them. Loud 
applause greeted his graceful handling 
of the chances. Then Brockett laid 
the wood against the ball with tre
mendous power. The startled sphere 
soared high, and Solano, starting at 
the crack of the bat, race<T under the 
ball far down to the bushes' edge. 
Amid a volley of cheers, he leaped 
high, pulled down the ball—and then 
kept right cn running. Before the as
tounded Mexicans could realize the 
trick, he vanished Into the chaparral, 

t sprinting like a madman, and with 
r him went the ball that contained the 

messages to Gomez Esterai!
• • •

Juan Torrejon was a man to act 
with promptitude, no matter what 
the exigency. Horsemen could not1 
ride through the dense undergrowth 
Into which Solano had vanished, but} 
twenty bandits were on his track a 
moment later. The chief himself 
«prang at Brockett with a snarl of 
fury, and made a lightning search of 

,%he prisoner. The search brought 
Iforth the envelopes in which the orlg- 
Inal missives had reposed, and Torre- 
(Jon, hie fierce face lighting up a trifle. 
<L-.“-#“illy stowed them In bis own ap-

i »pn
'SP

wefull
Itérai.
, He called e young Mexican to hie 
'aide and ordered him to act ai hla In
terpreter. ’■

! -Tell the young man." «aid the 
jchlMt, slowly and with an apparent ra
ttan et pood humor, “that 1 was quite 
ware hie Mead had not cabled off 
(the panera, hat Set I

/iMw/r /Mie/ar 
CmtiÇW IMPM»

____
ûemmâm.

brown man, suave and gentle—the lit
tle man whom Brockett thought long 
since dead in the waters of North 
river—the tireless agent of Japan— 
none less than Mr. Yazlmoto!

Baron Zollern areeted the N Id non- 
— : _ - -eu. prise, out Wltn; 
iorced courtesy.

“I subbosed," said he, “dot my ab- 
bointmend vos exclusive mit de cap
tain. Sdill, Herr Yazlmoto, you are 
welcome. You unterstand, of gourse, 
dot I haf de vlrst und only glaim to 
dese Esterai documents? De key off 
de cipher code. Herr Yazlmoto, I will 
share mit you, und gladly. Isa dot 
agreeable?*’

Mr. Yazlmoto purred his dissent. 
The entire dossier of Esterai letters, 
as well as the cipher code, he ex
plained. were his. After he had per- 
sued them, he would gladly let his 
old friend, the Baron Zollern, glance 
through them, but for the present 
time, though it desolated him to he 
so selfish, he must Insist upon the 
first Inspection of the papers, already 
purchased from the honorable cap
tain.

Baron Zollern glowered and growled 
his statement that he had paid for the 
letters, and that be, he alone, should 
have first reading of the missives. 
Both men appealed to Juan Torrejon. 
That operatic brigand promptly found 
refuge In his ignorance of the English 
tongue. Loud language was heard ; 
the big German purpled in the face, 
and the suave smile left the counte
nance of Mr. Yazlmoto. Brockett, fas
cinated by the faces of these two men, 
whom he had thought removed from 
his path forever, almost forget that 
he was a prisoner, and completely for
got the gangers of his situation as he 
listened to the quarrel.

Juan Torrejon stood by and smiled 
humorously at the babel of tongues, 
but finally seemed to tire of the up
roar. He beckoned the young Mex
ican who had previously translated 
his words to Brockett, and calmly 
laid down the law to the contending 
spies.

“I must confess, senores," said 
Torrejon, pleasantly, “that I forgot 
which one of you should have prece
dence In your dealings with me. It Is

true, also, that I did accept money 
from you both. That money, how
ever, was but a retainer, an advance 
fee, let us say. Here are the letters, 
intact, even as I but a few hours 
since took them from this young 
caballero. Suppose, senores, that you 
make furrier offer for them?”

Baron Zollern emitted a snort ot 
indignation. “A hold-up, iss Id?” he 
fairly bellowed. “Veil, I should hal 
oxbected id. Here”—and he dragged 
a capacious wallet from his inner 
pocket—“iss ten tousand dollars morc- 
Vill dot suffice your rabaclty?”

Juan Torrejon bowed with all the 
grace of a true Spanish cavalier. "It 
will be ample, senor—unless this 
other gentleman desires to offer still

Mr. Yazlmoto turned white beneath 
his saffron skin.

“I had imagined.” he protested, 
“that the bargain concluded with the 
honorable captain was a business 
transactions Unfortunate to declare,
I brought no money with me. Still, 
if the honorable captain will agree, I 
will bring twelve thousand dollars be
fore the sunrise of another morning.”

Torrejon shook his head.
“I fear," said he, “that present op

portunities must be accepted rather 
than future chances. Senor Zollern, 
permit me to present you with the 
documents in question.”

Grunting with heartfelt pleasure, 
the German seized the envelopes and 
thrust them, unopened, into his pocket.

Mr. Yazlmoto, clenching his small 
brown hands in rage and disappoint
ment. eyed him like a wildcat hesi
tating before a spring.

"Here vas great need,” said Baron 
Zollern, “dot I should haf dese led- 
ders. Herr Yazlmoto, I reheat to you 
—you vas endirely velcome to de 
cipher code. Vill you ageept id from 
me tomorrow? Also, I bromise you, 
you shall haf de obbortunidy to ex
amine all boitions off dese babers dot 
may goncem you or your gofernmend. 
Vot say you? Vill you ageept a seg- 
ond reading?”

“It seems to me,” came a soft, well- 
modulated voice, “that a third reading j 
will be better for Mr. Yazlmoto. At 
least, that is my opinion.”

Juan Torrejon, petrified where he 
stood, was staring open-eyed and open- 
mouthed at a small, almost Insignifi
cant individual, standing not ten feet 
from the bandit's side. The members 
of Torrejon*s gang, suddenly convert
ed Into most peaceful citizens, had 
dropped their arms and were ranged 
in meek and gentle groups along the 
glade. Across the clearing was 
streaming a long column of superbly 
armed and mounted riders, and addi
tional horsemen were already holding 
every exit from the camp-ground. ’

*1 believe.” the little man resumed, 
“that every man is entitled to a first 
perusal of bis own correspondence. 
Will you kindly hand those envelopes 
to me, Herr Zollern? I am Gomez 
Esterai.”

oi the little Japanese, unnerved and 
overwhelmed.

“Id vos not a fair contest,” the 
baron said, patting the boys on the 
shoulder. “Dere vas you two—und 
againsd you twenty spies und skilled 
hunters of men. Somedimes, Herr 
Yazlmoto und Î vorked togeder. Some- 
dimes vc verked abart. Mit all do 
resources at our gemmand, ve kebt 
ubon de drr.il—two men can hardly 
vool twenty. Ve did all ve could— 
und yet you beat us, boat us at cfery 
blace, und in efery city. At lard, here 
in Mexico, I fce’icfod ve Lad you— 
und you gafe us de checkmate at de 
lasd turn off de road! Boy.;, again I 
gongradulate you. You vill bo great 
some day—1; Baron Zollern, crushed 
und beaten, say it now!”

“He didn't count de numbers right 
dere,” piped up the small red-headed

CHAPTER XXX.

Baron Zollern buttoned Ms coat; 
clenched his fists, and snarled defi
ance. “No! Nefer!” he roared, step
ping forward and glaring at the little 
leader “Dqv* dam rtf»* dead
body—If you I

Gomez Esterai smiled compassion
ately.

“I do not wish to be too strenuous,**, 
said he. “Still I think we can obtain, 
the letter* without bavin» to commis, 
any massacres.-

The close-ranked horsemen opened 
ep a lane and Ramon Solano, leaning 
on the shoulder of a small, stocky, 
redheaded boy, limped up to the little 
chieftain. Brockett, with a whAp of 
delight, fell upon the Cuban, who 
hugged him delightedly for a brief in
stant, and then turned smiling to 
Gomez Esterai.

"Why not let Baron Zollern keep 
his papers?" spoke Solano. ‘The real 
letters, Senor Esterai, are here.”

1 Gomez Esterai took the battered old 
ball gingerly, as If sur acting a bomb-1 
plot or a practical : ke. Brockett, 
isensing the comedy of the scene, 
laughed unrestrainedly for a moment, 

i land then, taking the ball from the 
puzzled leader, ripped open the seams.

I The yarn was torn away, the papera 
jeame in view, and Brockett, stilt

II laughing, handed the crumpled mis-1 
alves to Gomez Esterai.

11 “Madré de Dios!” cried Juan Tor-j 
! Irejon, “but that was cimftlng work! ! 
j The craft of a fox! The generalship 

! of a Napoleon! But what, young 
i friend, would you have done If you 
had not possessed this ball?”

Both boys joined in a peal of merri
ment. “That. Senor Captain.” Brock
ett answered, “would have, been the 
least of our troubles. We would have 
borrowed a new ball from you!”

Torrejon smote his thigh with open 
palm. “Carramba,” he shouted, “and 
I would have given it, beyond a doubt! 
Then I would have been ten times 
more the monkly and what you Grin
gos call the goat! Gomez Esterai, t 
am your prisoner. Do with me what 
you will—I do not care. After behold
ing a good joke such as this, I can j 
meet any fate, well-satisfied !”

Gomez Esterai spoke gravely, 
thoughtfully. ‘There Is much here to 
perplex and bewilder me. I will re
tire and reason out the full meaning 
of these letters. Rest you here, 
■enoreé. all of you. 1 will return In* 
perhaps an hour.” And the little man, 
attended by two or three of his horse
men, disappeared amid the chaparral.

Baron Zollern drew the worthless 
envelopes from his pocket, tore them 
open, and stared at the blank sheets 
they had contained. Then, with « 
gesture of utter disgust and sardonic 
contempt, he offered them to Mr. i 
Yazlmoto. The Japanese struck them f 
from the German's hand, sank down 
upon the sod, and sobbed like a little 
child. Baron Zollern drew himself up 
proudly, gallantly.

“For me,” he spoke, “Id les all ofer.
I may not go back to Berlin now. 
Young chentlemen, I gongrachulade 
you. You haf outvltted me from start 
to flnlcb, und you haf drlcked me at' 
de lasd. Vill you shake hands mit ' 
me?”

Brockett and Solano stood with ! 
bared heads as they clasped the ! 
baron’s hand. A great soul had broken 1 
before them, and a patriot had come \ 
to the bitter ending of his dreams. 
They clasped the German’s hands— 
and alLwas eilamse ssv* tH« ^Khin*

X
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youngster who had escorted Ramon 
Solano to the scene. “Where’d de hull 
bunch o’ youse a’ been but for Mike 
McKane, I’d like tub know?”

"What I’d like to know.” queried 
Brockett. “is how you happened to get 
down here, anyhow? Who turned.you 
loose?”

"Turned loose nottin’,” answered 
Mike McKane. “Didn’t I tell youse 
guys I was gotn’ on dis trip? Well, I 
made good. Lissen tub me, bo: youse 
two left a track so wide yuh couldà 
driven an ortermoblle over It. When| 
youse left Washln'ton I was right in 
de neighborhood. If youse wanter 
know, you’d a hadda heap o’ trouble 
gettin’ clear from dat street fight wit’ 
de bulls but for me. I pointed ’em up 
an alley, an’ dey went up it like a 
lotta boobs. After dat. It was plumb 
easy fer me to keep In touch wit’ 
youse. One or two times, youse did a , 
doublin’ act, like a guy tryln’ to t’row l 
de shadows off when his wife has j 
hired de Pinks ter watch ’lm, but I 
kinda figgered out Just where you'd, 
likely light—an* I didn't miss out once.1 
Did dem letters have youse a-guess- 
tn*r*

"Well, rather!” cried Brockett. 
“WhaVs Lh*'.explanation?"

“Explanation’s dead soft/* grinned 
the messenger boy. “Yuh see, oldi 
Chief Wilkins an’ General Cole has al
ways thought I had de goods in me- 
fer a Sherlock Holmes. So when 
youse was all framed up fer de trip 
dey calls me in an’ tells me to hang 
'round in de vicinity, see? And tub 
keep a close eye on youse, do all I 
could to help youse. an', if youse got 
stalled at de finish, to shoot home de 
news. In Oder words, I was guardeen 
an* shadow over de whole Journey— 
an’ de letters was jest part of it alL 
It was a pipe fer me to learn your 
cipher—any baseball bug can easy do 
It—an’ as for de letters, I can say 
dis: I may talk on de fritz, but at 
school I always got any spellin’ prizes 
dat was to be had.”

“You must have kept In touch with 
the chief, too, didn’t you?” asked So
lano.

“I surely did. I was de live wire, 
de line of -communication, an’ I just 
ferried along some letters dat de chief 
an’ de general managed tub get tuh

a ttoognt not 
Charge dat to me, too. When youse 
guys rode outs de cavalry camp, I 
was five miles in de lead. I ain’t no 
rider, so I was paddln’ de hoof ahead. 
When youse was held up I was may
be tree hundred feet away. I knew 
where youse was headed for, an’ so I 
beat it to dis Nogal joint, where do 
Gomez feller holds out. Den I tella 
him all I know; he agrees to turn 
right out, quick as he can get some 
men togeder, an' I tries to hurry back 
to see if dere was anyting I could do. 
On de way, I falls in wit’ Solano—an' 
youse knows all de rest”

Gomez Esterai was holding judg
ment in the center of the clearing. 
The face of the man who had dreamed 
of empire was lined and drawn; 
twenty years seemed to have been 
added to his age in one hour’s time. 
Somberly he gazed at the little group 
before him, and his voice choked as 
he spoke.

“I have had a rude awakening,” 
said Gomez Esterai. “I have learned 
that friends are false, and tfrat ene
mies may be truest friends. The shock 
lias almost overwhelmed me—I can 
isay but little. Baron Zollern, Mr. 
(Yazlmoto—go your ways. Whether my 
'dreams are ever realized or my am
bition wrecked, there shall be no profit 
for Japan or Germany. The world of 
Latln-Amerlca shall know of the tre
mendous treachery they planned, and 
that knowledge will end the hopes 
your nations may have held. Juan 
Torrejon, I pardon you and your men 
for any Indiscretions you may have 
committed. Young gentlemen of the 
United States, you may return, under 
escort and protection, hearing with 
you my heartiest admiration and as
surance that your noble nation, at 
least, need fret no more over the plots 
of Gomez Esterai!”

Id! taSS «r — vc usnasprmgs.;
A bugle sounded; the athletes of the! 
cavalry trooped out to take up their' 
positions, and the bearers of the 
Diamond Cipher started happily to1 
wards the battleground.

(THE END.)

Satisfied With Life Werk. —^ 
Dr. William Coleridge, for 32 years 

medical officer of health for the city 
pt London, Is to retire. For 21 years 
he was medical officer for the port of 
London and during all these years’ 
service he has been fighting for pure 
and unadulterated food for the people, 
of London. He is satisfied with his- 
work, and says: “If I had my life to 
live over again I should lead it in the 
same way. I could not go slow and 
sacrifice enthusiasm for the sake of 
an extra ten years of life.”

CHAPTER XXXI.

“Nice promotion waiting back in 
Washington for you. Mr. Brockett.” 
said old Colonel Lewis, beaming with 
fatherly affection upon the messen
gers. ‘Too bad you are not In gov
ernment service, Mr. Solano."

The Cuban smiled delightedly.
“I’m sorry, at times,” he admitted, 

“that I am not an American citizen 
and working In the same department 
as Harry Brockett. Still, Cuba Is quite 
a country—and I am told that a re
sponsible post will be given me at 
Havana, just as the outcome of these

7

quamted With XL. A» you aottBCMaft 
understand, the terms used are all! 
borrowed from baseball. That's easy 
enough, isn’t it?”

“It ought to be,” assented the col
onel, “but how about the order and. 
sequence of the hieroglyphics?”

“Well, here yon are,” said Urn In
ventor. “I took a guide-book, a Base
ball book covering the season of 1910,; 
as my model, and classified things la 
thin fashion:

“A: Numbers. The numbers which 
scoreri) give to the players are re
membered—and used the other way.
The «cover usually calls the pitcher
No. 1. In this cipher P—the abbrevia
tion for pitcher—does duty for the 
figure 1. The numbers, then, are as 
follows:

1— Pi
2— C.
3— IB.
4— 2B.
6—S3.
6— 3B.
7— RF.
8— CF.
9— LF.
10— Sub.
O—Umpire.**
“Not bad,” chortled the colonel, as 

this last announcement was read. "Go 
ahead—this is good.”

VI decided,” Brockett continued, “to 
let 100 stand for the word manager— 
used either way, of course—and 1,000 
stand for magnate. Certain figures, 
to make the cipher a trifle harder of 
unraveling, were then added from the 
averages. If, for example, I had oc
casion to use the figures 385 in any j 
connection, I. used the word ’COBB.' j 
385, you see, was Cobb’s batting aver- : 
age on the 1910 season.” i ------------

“That word,” laughed the colonel. ! T'l? Canadian House of Commcns 
“proved the death-blow to one of my ; jias unanjmou3ly decided to extend 
experts who had been getting along, of the present House, which
swimmingly till he encountered It. Go ,. . , .„„„ „ would by law expire on Oct. 16, i916,on, son.

“The letters ot the alphabet.-jone >3ar
Brockett resumed, "were taken from 1 -----------------—
the details at the heads ot columns , 1 L 1 U J
in the scores, or from the details at ; AlCOuOl tü6 Hâlld- 
the lower portions thereof. Let me 
show you the Idea: j

"A—Pos.
"B—AB.
“C—R. j
“D—BH.
"E—SH.
"F—&B.
"O—2BH.
"H—3BH.
“I—HR.
“J—TB." |
"Hold on," Interrupted the colonel.

Work of the Sheep-Herder.
The sheep-herder of today Is not the 

type of man whohwas led by the Star 
in the East to the manger of Bethle
hem, but he Is still doing the service 
for his day and generation that the 
shepherds of the gospel story were 
doing In their day. He Is putting a. 
large element of faithfulness and self- 
denial into every pound of wool that 
goes Into the garments of the people 
and la content to be an essential cog 
In the great wheel of Industrial activ
ity. —

Parliament to Last
Till Oct. 1917

maid of Pneumonia
is the handmaiden of 
says the United States

“ Alcobcl 
pneumonia,
Public Health Service in a special re
port on this malady issued a few 
days ago. Speaking of the work of 
alcohol in bringing on pneumonia, 
the Health Service says: —

It is •certain of success, especially
T can follow so far—but what does ! if liberally and continuously used.” 
the TB represent In baseball?" I The report , tales that ten per cent. 

"Total bases, colonel." Brockett ex- o£ the death3 in the Un,ed states re-

H
N\

4
l.v>

i£i

c/ot/M£y:'
me. I was Johnny o8 de spot right 
up to de finish—an’ I'm thlnkln’ dere’d 
have been a different finish today but 
fer me.”

“That’s right,” cut In Solano. “You 
noticed I was limping a little, didn't 
you? I was making the best speed 1 
could to get away from our friend 
Torrejon’s people, when, maybe two 
miles out of camp, I wrenched my 
ankle. They were almost on top of 
me when this Imp of Satan Jumped 
out from a patch of cactus by the 
road. Somehow or other he dragged 
me Into the bush, and there we 
crouched while the hunt went by. 
They are good trackers and It wasn't 
long before they were back, all ’round 
the spot where I had disappeared. 
Mike proposed to give them a fight as 
soon as they found us, and I think 
he’d have cleaned up their whole 
company—only he didn’t hate to. 
They couldn’t have been tenWfeet Crone 
us when Gomes Esterai rode up wlto 
300 men and that changed the storjO

“Youse never thought to ask 
die Gomes party happened aloes 
tfe* neighborhood dldJat"

VrMF/fy///rro/y //
WWMcapf-
/r/ô/rsf/?fiKfi'
(the colonel. “By the way. there it 
j quite a lot of news from Washingtoz 
1 besides your promotion, Mr. Brockett 
Chief Wilkins* stenographer, Mist 

! Lawson, will not be there when you 
return. You can probably Imagine 
why. No arrest, nff^trouble—nothing 
tat alL ‘For the good of the service,' 
,you understand? This redheaded Imp” 
(Mike McKane looked combative foi 
an instant) “is to go into the secret 

! service—the chief says he regards bln 
as a most promising Junior operative 
How about dyeing that hair, young 
man? That sunset head would tip you 
off to every crook in North America.’

“Aw, dat’a nottin',” remarked the 
crimson-head. “Trouble an’ wlsdon- 
soon turn de hair white an’ make v 
guy look dignified.”

"A bit from Chicago, also, gentle 
men,** resumed the colonel. “Aguilar 
the Filipino with whom you had some 
exciting experiences, has been iden
tified as one of the last ladrones, or 
murderous robbers, that prowled the 
Island of Luzon. Nice reward for hie 
capture. I would suggest that It be 
divided up between yourselves and 
the policemen who made the capture. 
The big negro whom Aguilar stabbed 
will get well.”

“Glad of it,” interrupted Mike Mc
Kane. “I^c looked like a big, good- 
natured fioutt to me when I slipped 
him a cipher letter in Detroit.”

The colonel laughed good-naturedly, 
and continued: "Everything that you 
were asked to do has been done with 
honor, young gentlemen. And now, 
boys, there Is one thing I wish you 
would explain to me—I have official 
permission from General Cole to re
ceive enlightenment upon the subject. 
Will you kindly map out to me tho 
details of this confounded cipher? It 
Is easy enough to write and work out 
when you have the key—but what Is 
the basic foundation of the key? I’vo 
tried every way I could Imagine to 
work it out. I understand that the 
best cipher experts of Germany and 
Japan found the task hopeless and 
Impossible. That was one reason for 
their anxiety to get the key atoay from 
you. Just to satisfy my own curiosity, 
I have submitted the code to three 
American gentlemen who were sup
posed to be marvels in deciphering 
puzzles of the kind—and they gave It 
up In anger and abasement. They said 
that there was no law, no logic, no 
foundation from which to unravel 
such a cipher. So much the better. 
That made it the safest and surest 
thing in secret service codes that any
one ever Invented. It Is a marvel— 
Ill take my hat off to It—but. Just to 
ease the old age of a bewildered man, 
you will show me the Idea and the 
backbone of the thing.”

‘It’s as easy as A B C,” said Brock
ett. Tf you start it right and set ac-

plained:
“K—BA (batting average).
"L—PO.
“M—A.
“N—E.
“O—TC (total chances).
“P—FA (fielding average).
“Q—IP (innings pitched). /
“R—W.
“S—L.
T—To (taken out). !

— “U—Fin., (finished.).
“V—T (tied).
"W—BB.
“X—HB (hit by pitcher).
“Y—WP (wild pitch).
“Z—SO.
"And—PB.
“The—ER (earned runs).
“Of—LB (left on bases).
“Some of the last-named abbrevia

tions, colonel." Brockett went on, 
“are really just ornamental, but can

suits from pneumonia.

tkfOxwi/Mreù soifmriyMfTMFCwtm
ship: 'dons. /tmmcttrSHcaem*

help to puzzle anyone of an Inquisi
tive nature. Then, too, you can use 
the order in which the teams finished 
In 1910 to designate the terms first, 
second, third, etc. See how It all 

"runs?”
The colonel looked over key and 

code once more, and then solemnly 
shook hands with all three of the 
youngsters.

“Boys,” said he, “I surrender at 
discretion.”

• • •
“Shall we leave tomorrow?” asked 

Brockett, as the common citizens were 
arraying themselves for the decisive 
game against the cavalry. The Cuban 
nodded, emphatically.

“Not that it Isn’t pleasant enough 
•round here,” explained Ramon Solano, 
“and we could put In the whole month 
of your leave-of-absence among good 
friends. Still, I want to go back east. 
By the way, how about that ball—the 
ball that Delehanty gave you ?”

Brockett sighed sympathetically.
“You have my condolences, Ramon. 

I really wanted you to have that ball— 
but It so happens that it was the very 
ball In which I put those messages 
that night near Rancho Nogal—and 
Gomez Esterai now holds it as a 
souvenir.”

“I’ll go over and coax it away from, 
him,” volunteered Mike McKane.

“Not a chance." negatived Brockett 
“Not a chance. Esterai prizes that 
ball above all other trophies, and 
you’d be lucky to escape unhanged If 
you tried to get It. Sorry for you. 
Ramon—there’s one of your dreams 
that won't come true.”

“It looks that way,” smiled the Cu
ban. “Still—there are other dreams. 
That's why I want to go back east to
morrow. I promised that I would pay 
a call upon your sister, Harry—and 
the call Is overdue.”

Solano’s dark face flushed frankly; 
Brockett began to whistle, and Mike 
IIoEiibs awew tnwawA *W

Bathurst Recruits
I Since the Northern Light published 
I the last list of new recruits to the 
j ranks of the 132nd Battalion, the 
! following have signed the roll: — 
i Benoit Duguay, RobertviHie.

Wilfrid F. Boudreau, Robertville. 
j Frank Matthessens. Sweden.
) — Azade Theriault. Va roquet---------
! James A. D. Theriault, Burnsville, 
j Christian P. Legere, Caraquet.
| Stanley Roy. Bathurst, 
j William DeGraice. Shlppegan. 
j Edward Basque, Tracadie.

Albert Noel, Haut Lameque.
Douglas Pent land. West Bathurst.
George Wicliffe, Russia.
Gordon Doiron, Blue Çove.
Timothy Doiron, St. Simon
Chas. J. Lamdry, West Bntlmrst.
James Finn. West Bathurst.
John M. Fournier, Bathurst.
John Theriault, Paquetville.
Marjorique Hebert, St. Isidore.
John Louis Losier, Tracadie.
Joseph St. Pierre, East Bathurst.
John Downing, St. Leolin.
Leo Clement, St. Leolin.
Oliver Downing. St. Leolin.
Louis Landry, St. Leolin.
Sevep of the most promising men 

of the recruits here have been picked 
out as Sergeants, and left on Monday 
for Chatham, where they will take 
the course required to qualify. They 
were John Glazier. James H. Lavlgne. 
Thcs. Kenny, Jos. Berlin (brother of 
Pte. Henry I. Berlin, killed in action 
a short time ago), James Roy. Henry 
Cormier and Geo. Allan. These men 
were accompanied by Acting Com
pany Sergt. Major Arch. Cameron, of 
Chatham, who will likely be ap
pointed Company Sergt. Major here 
after he has passed the final exami
nations which lie has now gone down 

i to undergo.
I The corporals of the different sec- 
I lions are now taking the places of 
‘the sergeants, and on the return cf 
the latter, will probably go to (’hat- 
ham for their qualifying courses.

Each section is receiving several 
hours of physical drill each week at 
the quarters in the rink, which arc 
now nearly ready for occupation, 
and every day route marches of 
varying lengths are taken as the 
weather will permit. Last night the 
entire company paraded to the Op
era House and a bean supper at the 
C. M. B. A. rooms as the guests of 
the C. M. B. A, assisted by the Cath
olic ladies of the town, and spent a 
very pleasant evenings—Friday’s Nor
thern Light.

BORN

At Whitneyville. N. B.. Feb. 13th. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Whitney, a 
eon.

IF TOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Look Mother! If tongue le coated, 
cleanse little bowele with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs.”

Mother* can rest easy after giving 
"California Syrup of Figs,” because in 
a few hours all the clogged up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is n rompt 
and sure.

Ask you? druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
contains directions for babies, children 
yf all ages and for grown-upa.
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
TRY A BAG

Radio Flour made in Newcastle. 
Ask your dealer. 8—2

Thanks for the Doughnuts
The men of C Co. 132nd wish to 

thank Rev. M. S. Richardson for the 
very acceptable gift of 150 excellent 
doughm ts for supper last Thursday.

Favorable Notice for Advocate Man
Mr. R. A. N. Jarvis, of the Advo

cate. receives favorable notice in the 
last two issues of Printer and Pub
lisher, for samples of job work done 
in this office.

To Visit Lumber Camps
Three recgpiting sergeants left 

St. Jclin' yesterday morning for the 
lumber camps of York and Victoria 
counties. There is one firm alone 
that has as many as two thousand 
working in the woods.

FOR SALE
Birch Slab Wood and Edgings. Ap

ply to ^
CANADIAN GEAR WORWS, Ltd., 

NEWCASTLE, N. B. 
Telephone 139 8—2

Recruiting in Kent Co.

BAND NIGHT CHANGED 
On account of the dance on Friday 

night, band at the rink this week 
will be on piursday night. 8—1

Card of Thanks
The family of the late Mrs. Ellen 

Gulliver of Douglastown. wish to 
thank their many friends for t*3e 
sympathy and kindness shown them 
d iring their recent sad bereavement.

Temperance Meeting Tonight 
There will be a Temperance Mass 

Meeting in the Temperance Hall to
night to he addressed by prominent 
local and outside speakers. All in 
favor of organizing a Branch of 
Dominion Alliance should attend.

Patriotic Fund Meeting Postponed
Few of the Executive attending, 

the last night's Patriotic Fund meet
ing was posponed till next Tuesday 
evening. Those present last night 
were: Revs. W. J. Bate and Dr. Har
rison. W. A. Park. H. H Stuart and 
R. A. N. Jarvis.

132nd Entertain
ed Last Night

St Mary's Church Tender Recep
tion to our Soldier Boys.

The officers and men of C Co. 132nd 
Battalion were entertained by the

Radio-Military Dance 
on Friday Night

Promises to be One of the Grand 
Events of the Season.

Some 450 invitations have been is- 
sued for the Radio-Military Dance, 

congregation of SL Mary s Church in I which will be given on Friday ev- 
the Temperance Hall last night, ening. 18th inst.. in the Newcastle 
Nearly all the Company was present. \ Town Hall, by the C Co. 132nd Batt. 
Judge J. R. Lawlor ably presided. ' q. E. F., 73rd Regt.. and the staff of 
The program was rs follows: I the Radio Station. In the hands of

God Save the King. 'such an efficient committee as the
I Chorus—Tipperary—Soldiers. ' following,—Major A. S. Cameron.
Address of Welcome—Judge Law- CapL A? L. Barry. Lieuts. F. T. Mo

tor.
Solo—McGourty Fitzpatrick. 
Reading—Miss Alma LaBillois. 
Solo—Miss H. Morris.
Dance—Bugler Isidore Tardy. 
Patriotic Choruses—18 boys

l watt and K. H Love, and Messrs. J. 
M. Colton and C. E Goodwin—the 
ball cannot fail to be a grand suc
cess. The fact, that the proeeels are 
for the Red Cross funds, that ha* e 

of|bHP so liberally patronized by the 
Grades V to X of Harkins Academy. ! l^ODle of Newcastle, will be a Uraw- 
Miss M. J. Dunnett. accompanist. l-ng card. The chaperones Mcs-

Solo—McG. Fitzpatrick. dames A. S Ca. eron. A. L. Uarrv.
Reading—Sgt. Geo. Lsndry. j. Morrissy. i*. il Armstrong. J. D.
Solo—Miss Foran : Creaghan and K. L Sinclair - lad:«s
Sole#—EM ward Morris. Miss Wheel- :t0o well known in patriotic a^d sociai

er. accompanist.
Lunch—followed by cTarettes. 
God Save the King, j

________   j Coldest Yet
j The ii* -r•*«.a:v*e* Sv

Assignments | ing registered from 20 :
Alfred E. Shaw, who has carried on j the eoid^t of the sease •

circles to nec l any further , icc<yn 
mendatlon. McEachem's Orchestra l= 
has been engage'1 The pnarn is 
an extended one, consisting of ti e 
following:

MAT PATTERNS
We have just stocked — In the designs for 19 Î 6 S— 15 : 

doz. Mat Patterns 1, 1 1-4,1 1 -2, and 2 yards long and 1 1-2 ::: 
yards square; also Mat Hooks and Diamond and Dyola Dyes in 
all colors.

John Ferguson & Sons
LOUNSBURY BLOCK phone io ; ; ;

ii MADE IN NEWCASTLE iji

28 below.

A series of recruiting meetings for a drug business here for years, man j --------------------
Kent Co . lasting all week began in j » reputation for himself for hob- j Want L<m,r Tclephon. Rates 
Ricliibucto Monday, and at Rexton. |orable dealing, has been compel e j ^ionctoll city Council is applying 
Tuesday. For the rest of the weeekjSheriff,()Btrien. ______,„lto the Board of Utility Commission-,

Grand March.
Two Step.
Waltz.
Lancers.
Leap Year Waltz.

they are.—At Upper Rexton tonight ; ers to be heard in an apt lication forj S. A. Poirier, of Campbellton. gents 
at Richibucto tomorrow night; and j furnishings, etc., has assigned toja reduction of the rates charged by j 
at Buctouche Friday and Saturday, i Sheriff Stewart for the benefit of his corporation of the City of Mono

.creditors.
Enforcing the C. -T. A.

Several more nrds have been made ^ 
on the Newcastle liquor sellers late-

FOR SALE 
Dry Stove Wood, either delivered

- ton by the New Brunsw ick Telephone 
| Company Limited, for telephones 
t used by the city.

ly. and among those lined this week,or piled at D. J. Buckley's Mill. Apply]
was an agent of the Express Com- to
pany. from whom liquor was seized CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, Ltd., 
in transit. The Chief of Police de-’ NEWCASTLE, N. B
dures he can make no more seizures Ixelephone 129 8—2
until more room is provided for stor- j ______ ________
^ge. all the police cells but one now j
being full of contraband liquor. ' Passed Inspection

Patriotic Carnival at Loggieville j
| The ladies of the Loggieville Red j 
! Cross held a grand patriotic carnival j 

‘ in the rink last evening. A special | 
train left Chatham at 7.40 and re- j 

: turning left Loggieville at 10.45. j 
! Lunches were served, and as the man- !

______________ The C Co. 132nd were inspected ,agement of the rink gave the build-'
Recruits for 132nd Thursday by Lieut. Col. Mersereau., ing free of charge, the entire pro-

The following have joined C Co., who found everything in good shape (ceeds which were large, will go to ' 
week: and commented favorably upon the ( the funds of the Society.
\rchi- ' progress of the men since his last---------------------

bald Ri.hard. St. Ignace. Kent Co. vislt- He was much ,,lpas*‘d with Fredericton 12: Chatham 0 
Keb. 12—John Joe. Rictiibucto; !rapt- Barr> s rpP°rt lhat there ,la3 The Fredericton young ladies' hock-

been so little drunkenness among ey team had no trouble in winning j 
New- the men of C Co. i from the Chatham girls’ team at the |

Gavotte.
8. Moonlight Waltz.
9. One Step.

10. Waltz.

SUPPER

EXTRAS
1. Waltz.
2. One Step.

Moonlight Waltz.

11. Lancers.
12. Two Step.
13. Moonlight Waltz.
14. One Step.
15. Waltz.
16. Two Step.
17. One Step.
18. Home Waltz.

132nd Battalion during the 1m 
Feb. 9—David Richard am

Angelo Ferri, Derby.
Keb. 14—Vernon Whitney.

“CABIRIA”

You must see “Cabiria.'*
In no other way can one get

.Arctic Rink Friday evening, and the true conception of how* people livedcastle and Joseph Napoleon Cormier,
^°FebS' 15—01 iver Cloud and Thos. | Chatham Town Council met in spe- 'drawing cards of the season. The j hardships to be endured, the menac- 
Ginnish Redbank jcial session Friday night to consi 1er spectators, however, saw a one-sid-j jug dangers of those ages when might

,L.* ----- -------—‘————, ---------- proposals to mako the M. S. X. cd match as Fredericton-won ouC bv'»n< right-and no measure too harsh
:Co.. re running the ferry from Chat- a score of 12 to 0 and had their op-1 for a great conqueror to use: no

penents outclassed. 'mountains too high to commun.
A proposition was read frifcn the ---------------------- j forces to scale; no walls so strong;

Out of Business Ten Minutes , „ _ .On Friday night, between . 7 and 8 !*>»“ «° Ferr? Road ne.' seaMn 

o'clock, on"e of the high tension elec
tric wires got afoul of one of the to-1 
cal telephone circuits, charging the j 
whole system, and obliging the op
erators to leave the central board „ . , , .
for 10 or 12 minutes. There vas ^ ,hP Ma5°r sa"' he und,r »■"'■ "ho bar, been

Radio Flour 
a Cornmeal

Cracked Corn 
Crushed Oats

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO.. LTD. ill
PHONE 45

Morris* Laxa Cold
PREVENT that COLD and LA GRIPPE from getting hold of you 
by using MORRIS’ COLD TABLETS. The only safe and reliable 
cure for any bad case of La Grippe which is now raging through
out the country. Bring your Prescriptions .to our store for safe 
dispensing.

F- J. MORRIS, CHEMIST & DRUGGIST.

♦ ! Etttttttttt+tttttlIIMMIIIII...........

Company to sell the ferry boat for Blackville Men for Grenadier Guards to withstand their attack.
$3,000. or rent it for 5 years at $450 Three volunteers for the Grenadier The times when armies stoned each 
a year. Otherwise they expected a Guards have enlisted with Sergt. G.-other and slung molten lead in each 
grant from the Town, as they did not p. Black, recruiting officer for this'other's faces—all this is vividly por-

in Fredericton trayed in this great picture play.
‘"at"dawerot Thëdïstribûtlng ra^k's,ood' to B° to ,he Coven,ment ,or a for ti,F F381 st-'eral days. The vol-1 Barbarous Carthage! How can we 

in the office being set on Are About subsidy. miteers are Hiram Camph- M. 20; I in this age Imagine lhat such were
. . . , . , a statement of the ferry boat's illturh Campbell. 30: and Nathaniel your religious ceremonies; to suffer

hair of the lines in town had to be !

WINTER CLOTHING
WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

disconnected before the trouble 
remedied. Happily no damage

Teachers Aid Patriotic Fund
At a meeting of the teachers of St. 

John city held Friday evening it was 
decided that one per cent, be deduct
ed from their salaries afrtl^ be con
tributed towards the Patriotic Fund. 
Last year an assessment of one per 
cent, was in effect and $1.100 was

running expenses for 1915 wa: 
■mitted as follows:
Wages.

' Engine anil Deck Stores.
Shore rent.
Fuel.

; Chains.
: Printing and advertising. 
.Hauling off slip.
Insurance,
Hauling out for winter.

little children to beCampbell, 27. of Blackville. Two of thousands of 
the recruits. Hiram and Nathaniel ; placed in the flaming jaws of the mon 

$1993.13 Campbe?. are brotfters. while the strous idol Moloch, which sat glow- 
26920 third man is their cousin. They are'ering down upen the masses of wor- 

20.00 all over 6 feet in heirrht. and have'shippers come to pay tribute inside 
955.22 gone to St. John's. Quebec, where the lavishly ornamented temple.

5.00 the unit is mobilized under the com- Dwellings and draperies of ravish- 
7.40 mand of Brigadier General Meighen. ing color and primitive designs.

20.00 -------------------— Great, stately corridors supported by
40 00 Two Judges who May Soon Retire hugh pillars, and beautiful, selfish. 
67.50 j The Fredericton Mall gives cur- luxury-loving women reclining, sur-

Ladies* Fur Coats
Fur Collar Coats 

“ Fur Lined Coats

Men*s Coon Coats
Clipped Goat Coats 
Dog Skin Coats 
Fur Collar Coats

a

a
a

A good assortment of Fur Robes at Reasonable Prices

raised and divided between the Bel- 
gian Relief and Red Cross Funds. A ^Predation did deficit

------------ renev to rumors of early retirement ; rounded by ^slaves. Such a woman Is
$3.470.2,4 | from the Supreme Court of New ! Sophontsba, daughter of Has'lrubal, 

-ibovt $760 ! Brunswick of Chief Justice McLeod the Carthaginian Suffete, and In such 
feature of Uie evening was an ad- A,ter mucl! discussion. It was mow and Chief Justice Landry of the a palace does she live upon the screen 
dress by D-. W. C Kierstead. dealing ;ed •>>' Aid. Loggie. se:on:led by Aid. ! King s Bench Division. It has been Poor little Cabtria's varied and 
with Britain's method of financing’"1»'' cnd cacried. jlong an open secret lhat Chief Jus-1perilous life Is exciting, interesting,
the preseit war | That a committee be appointed tojtice McLeod would follow the exam-land holds one spellbound from the

______________ get !more detailed statements from | pie set by the late Sir Frederic E. cTreadful eruption of Mount Etna to
Have AH Passed the Company, end to furnish any i Barker and retire on the completion the time when peace was declared

Lieut. J. G. McKnight and Sergt. bther proposition that may be made ;0f twenty years of service, which between Rome and Carthage, when
Andrew McMurra* of the l.;znd to operate the Ferry, also with au-1 will be in May next. Chief Justice 'Fulvius Axilla (and his slave Macis-
Battalion. returned from Halifax on 'thority to have an examination of j Landry, although not enjoying robust te) rescued her from the temple of 
Saturday, where they look a course | the Str. Sybella H. made by r. com . health fer several years past, has Moloch for the second time and took 
in musketry instruction. petent person to determine her mar- [given every attention to the duties her from these alien shores back to

Provisional Lieuls. Erie Benit, ,\r- ket value and to interview the pro- of his position, but continued illness Rome and her heartbroken parents,
thur Jardine and Frank J. Lawlor, of >lncial authorities and endeavor to is makilng work such a labor that his Words are wasted attempting to de 
the 132nd. now at Halifa-, training obtain a definite and favorable ans-|early retirement would occasion lit- scribe “Cabiria." All that needs to
have succeeded in qualifying for 111e wer to the question of an increase In tie surprise. Chief Justfce Landry | be said of It is that it was written by

1 THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Trecadie Rogersville Neguac

rank desired, and will soon return. 
Lieuts. Benn and Jardine will be 
stationed at Bathurst, and 
Lawlor here.

subsidy. jlias already served nearly twenty-six Gabriele D.Annunzio. the great Italian
Committee appointed were Aid. j years on the bench, three years as a author, whose international frfne 

Lieut. I Loggie, Mac Lachlan and Snowball, County Court judge'and since 1893 as leaves no doubt in the mind that “Ca- 
and Mayor Hickey. :a member of the Supreme Court. biria" is an excellent Piece—beauti-

HARPY HOUR SUPREME FEATURES I
THURSDY

the FAMOUS PLAYERS 
PRESENTS

GEORGE FAWCETT
Supported by an all star cast in

“The Majesty 
of the Law’’
S-ACTS-S

If you enjoy a play wpith heart 
interest, love, honor and duty- 
all rolled Into one you will be 
sure to see
THE MAJESTY OF THE LAW 

—RECITATION BY—

GEORGE LANDRY
“THE DEVIL**

The most famous of all Dr. 
Drummond's Habitant poems.

FRIDAY
THE UNIVERSAL PRESENTS
The Great Universal Screen 

Idol

J. WARREN KERRIGAN
In the most charming, most 
entertaining comedy success 

of the season

“Landon^
Legacy* ’

-------- u|N——
5 -ACTS- -5

A young ladles Seminary 
constitutes handsome "Laiii 
don's Legacy" which with Its 
250 tffretty girl students creates 
scores of simply screaming sit
uations.

'----- COMING ONE DAY ONLY------

Tues., Feb. 29th.
THE MOST STUPENDOUS AND MARVELLOUS PHOTO 

SPECTACLE OF ALL TIMES

D’ANNUNZIO*S WONDERFUL

“CABIRIA”
12.000 thrills in 12 reels of Photo Drama of Unusual Interest. 
Historical. Educational, Instructive. Scenes laid in Seven 

Countries. h.
mma The greatest Battle of^ Men and

£ ^ « Arms ever projected on a Screen.
B J An army of 10,000 Soldiers Crossing
■■ ■■ the

m ■ H The great Battles on the walls of
Carthage.

HM HI The Eruption of Hount Etna, and
other sensational scenes.

MATINEE PRICES 10 and 25. NIQHT, 15 AND 26c.
Owing to the length of this wonderful production the matinee 

will start at 2 o'clock. Night 7.30.

CHOICE GROCERIES 
and PROVISIONS

We carry a full stock of the above. We’ll just mention a few.
Cape Cod Cranberries, Florida Grape Fruit, California Oranges, Ontario 

Apple», Green Grape», Evaporated Apple», Peache» and Apricot», Prune», 
Raiein», Currant», Date*, Shelled Nut», Haddiee, Kipper», Bloater», Bonele»» 
Cod, Large Fat Herring, Fre«h Sausage».

Best Mqlasses, SScts per gallon; Ontario and Manitoba Flour, Feed Wheat, 
No 1 Feed Oats in 3 bushel bag», Cracked Corn, Corn Meal, Whole Com, Bran 
and Middlings, Heavy Feed.

If there is anything in the Grocery line that you want we have it.

GEORGE STABLES
. GROCERIES PHONE 8 CROCKERYWARE

ful, interesting and true to the period 
It portrays.

Tile above wonderful production 
will be seen at the Opera House on 
Tuesday, Feb. 29th.

Col. McLean Commander in N. B. 
Col. H. H. McLean, M. P.. assumed 

command of all the troops in N. B. 
on Monday.

Warships by Freight
j On Saturday evening there passed 
through Newcastle, six torpedo boat 

i destroyers, which were no doubt 
; bound for the winter ports for ex
port. They were speedy looking 
crafts and were each loaded on two 

1 flat cars and drew lots of attention.

■ before and such as possibly a very | 
j few’ will see again repeate l in the 
| milleniag year 2000—eighty-four
'years hence.

Lumber Trade ».
Lumber traffic for the Intercolon

ial Railway from outside points to 
St. John has been averaging heavier 
this winter than in the last ten win
ter periods. Shipments of lumber 
have been recorded in very large 
lots from Campbellton and Intermed
iate points and frein S&ekville and 
points between to St John for trans- 
Atlantic trade.—Globe. ,

A Peculiar Year
j The extra day in February, which 
constitutes the entire year "leap 

j year," provides a calendar different 
I from any enjoyed since the centen
nial year 1876, forty years ago; and 
different from any that will follow 

ifor twenty-eight years longer, when 
j 1944 will have begun. This Is a leap 
;year beginning on Saturday, contain
ing fifty-three Saturdays, and fifty- 
three Sundays, such as no person un
der forty year» of age ever knew

J

Calendar and War Map
A neat and useful calendar, giving 

the 'map of Europe, showing the war 
zones in detail' bas been issued in or
iginal form by the Flewwelllng Press,y'* 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle of Halifax, 
spent Sunday In town, on their wed
ding tour. Mrs. Doyle was formerly 
Miss Lou Reid, of Newcastle,, hut for 
the past few years she has resided in 
Sydney, C. B. Her many friends 
were very glad to see her. Mr. Doyle 
is Secretary of the Retail Merchants 
Association of Novâ Scotia.

«


